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Carter confl^mt aboiit oil ceilings
TOKYO (Reuter). — U.S. President
Jimmy Carter appeared coofldtat
yesterday that the seven-nation
economic summit; this week would
agree on oil

"

import ceilings Chat
would not Jeopardize world
economic growth..
The president, who also called for

emergency action to aid tens of'
thousands of IndocUhese refugees
flooding Southeast Asia, sai^he
believed the summit wouldreconcile
differences4>f approach-towards the
growing energy crisis. (Carter

—

'

page 4) ....
Carter yesterday ended talk* with

Japanese Prime Minfufrpi- Masayoshi
Ohira on preparations for the sum-
mit tomorrow and Friday.
U.S. Treasury Secretary Michael

Blumenthal rttflnetodthepresident's,
optimism shout the summit .whenift
told reporters he saw -agreement
developing from separate plans
proposed by the U.S. and WestEuro-

'

- peah leaders on aQ. import celling*.
- • Bhuntarithal said the cMHiiga would
brtng-the tight oiQ supply situation

' luto/hetter balance with rising de-
- mondf and relieve some1 of the
pressure ptufilng up prices.

' The summit among government
leaders of'West Germany, France

,

. the U.S.', Japan, Zthly and
CansBl^ir btpected to take the first

. step towards cushioning oQ con-
sumfhg.coimtrles flu threat

- of uncez^dn supplies. and 'Soaring
prices ’he.|ng charged- by nthe-

.
niyi^tirftnn' irf "PwfmHitmf 'TEiqior.

. ting Countries.
• Blumenthal told reporters he
would like to see limits lor each

^country's imports this year roughly
in line with, these laid down' at the

. eeawknifc summit in Bonn last year,
' with, tourer limits for lit. The
limits would be combined with “a

* wn^iwwiinp fty control” and would
howOPEC that the industrialized

Lorincz’s advice to students:

‘Two more hours work
. .tS' '

• . . . .... ., ...

,

daily will meet fee hike’

Students 7 '^^^sS^3tg:«t thratnmi&l masting otStudents %lfa w®^umT

proposed^ rfo^jln at
Israel’s institution*: cSjpgSfcjear-.
King, Shlomo ot

the Knesset BHiiante^®nuhittee,
told The Jeraaoj^f^^erterday.
Lorlncr ssJd4M^|fd^?S;kow be-

ing mooted 4y aoifre

UJO.OOO to a tot*l ofag^ IL»,l»0.
In a move to CoUibat.ifiSitlon.

Lorincz. also said help would he
available to epaure that students do
not drop out .'because, of^nobility to
pay fees. ; .

The HAOOm. cut in the budget for
the universities- will hit oply their

regular budgets, and not the
development budgets, Lorincz sal^,

adding that the ILBOdmi sifni be
transferred to the rceervahiMget for
higher w^nyHwn

,
tfcli

.
the Treasury cannot n^ U'.for jyoy

Haifa: '
.

- Tjyu-
Education Ministers Zevplun

Hammer and
:
TechnTofc presidpBt

Amos Horev yesterdayslammed the
-

the Teidmixm's b^grd' 6g g^ergof*,"
.
Hammer teeUUt wotda not pc-<

. quiesce tatheomtotry's uniymlties
being open only to the xteforr-

lag to the Navoh committee's
recorntpendatlan on unlveadty fees

'•a few years ago; Hammer said, !T
.

' cknnotlmagine that toeguvernment
Wfilvtqlate (to undertaking, because
Itmust setan ezampielorhonotging
agreements,’.*. he-stremed.

...
.

. Lorincz and fellow committeeman
Ylgsl Cohen-Org&d want the Navon
scheme and its modified linking of

rfees scrapped and a "realiztic” fee

increase paficy adopted.
Hammer said the proposed fee rise

would close the universities for most
ofthe

.
population, and deal t£ serious

blow io- efforts to bring more
students from thev oriental com-
munities into the tndversltles.

• Horev add: “J do not believe that
budgetary difficulties can be solved

by raising -tuttkm- foes. I see no
postfMllty for the. universities to
function with smaller budgets than
those already proposed.’’

Nablus mijrofto be tried

for holdi% illegal protest
By IANBLA

Jerusalem Post X

Nablus Mayor Basse
cither local Arab not
stand trial within the x

.for holding an Ulegald

JSbaka and
Uni .are', to
ct Aw ~di$»
idnstrattou

in the town lastweek. ffejerusoism
Post learned lostnIgbtfitomraltoWe~
sources.,--.-
The sources said thatfihsfca would

be tried In a military court acoording
to the Emergency Regulations,

together with the former speaker of

the Jordanian Parliament, Hlkmat.
al-Masrt, and other leaders from the

Nablus area;
‘ The lmmedietor reasbn ter. this

decision — which apparently,
originated at the highest political

level, the sources said — . Is the

demonstration and march held In the

-city on June 17 to protest against-the

.

establishment of the new Gush
. {Coniliiaed «a page Z, e*L 4)
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Third round of

autonomytalks
ends cordially

om ASK FOR OUR CERPFICATE

OF GUARANTEE!

nations were serious about conser-
ving energy, be said.
He said fS&udl Arabian and

Kuwaiti officials welcomed the Idea
of specific import targets when he
met them earlier this month.
Blumenthal did not explain what

he meant by “a mechanism for con-
trol”.

West European leaders last week
proposed a five-year freeze an oU im-
parts at 1978 levels.But the planmet
resistance during talks on Monday
between Carter and Ohira.
^T&^r were said,to believe that un-
certainty about'supply and demand
meant the ETC plan was un-
realistic and that oU Import levels
should be set only for 1979 and 19W.

U.S. officials saidthat preliminary
discussions indicated that the West
European leaders wera.prepared to
modify their plan, leaving the door
open to a solution that they, the U.8.,

and Japan, could accept.

Knesset vote

on ‘obsolete’

bucket today
.

: / * iij8
- ^.BaatjEqgp4mtoJft

e
jg^or> v

" .The 1976/80 st^te bp<^et*will come
ff«xmd and tided readings

in the Rhesset ^today •— although
XYeasuiy offlciala admit the XLSZOb. -

figure Jtsi already been made ob-
soleteby Inflation andwmhave to be
izyereesed by some UAOh.
The budget is expected tocome un-

der fire from both sides of the house.
Avraham Melamed (NRP) told The

.

,

Jerusalem Poet last night that he,
I

for one, would be voting against It.

Others expected to oppose the
budget In Ita

1 present form are
Shlomo Elishu and Mordechal
Bagrahli (both DM).
The chairman of the Knesset

Finance Committee,: Shlomo
Lorincz, is expected to tell the house
that even though the present budget
Is “unrealistic,” It will, in fact, be
possible to exceed the .TLSaoh. figure

without tabling a supplementary
budget — provided that the
necessary revenues are available.
This follows a decision taken by the
committee yesterday. MK Yigal
Cohen-Orgad (Likud-Herut) told The
Jetiintilem Poet that the idea of ex-
ceeding the budget without the ap-
proval of the Knesset is absurd and
voids the Budget Law of all content.

Don’t move embassy, to

Jlem, Sadat wants Clark

MONTREAL (AP). —Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat says Cana-
dian Prime Minister Joe dark's
decision to move Canada's embassy
In Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem
is undermining peace efforts In the
Middle East.
In an. interview In “The Montreal

Star" published yesterday, Sadat
also^said Canada should take
seriously Arab threats of economic
sanctions.

Hie Egyptian president sold the
Arab states “can harm Canada, es-

pecially' since on this issue — the
issue of Jerusalem— the Arabstates
and I agree.”

To our readers
Owing to a technical breakdown in

one of our printing units, mail sub-

scribers will not receive the special

Jewish Agency Supplement in to-

day’s paper, but will, do so in

tomorrow's.

Pssst! ! A special

message only for

TOURISTS

Do we have a deal for you. A way to keep

'In touch with events In Israel whan you

return home, ffs called the Jerusalem

Post International Edition, air-mailed

worldwide every week with the latest

news, features and photos.

One convenient spot to take out a Sub-

scription is the offices and show-room of

the Seat of Israel International consumers
_

.dub located smack in the middle of Tel

-Aviv's hotel, area. Stop in today.

Subscription headquarters for the

Jerusalem Post International Edition inthe

Tel Avrv hotel area.
1

BEST OF ISRAEL lift Consumers Club.

108 Haysrkori St_
Tel Aviv.

Tel: 03-244058, 03-239380

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon brings maps to help focus on the
bird’s eye view of Israel's security problems he gave yesterday to
Egyptian Defence Mlnlutar Kamaj Hiuman ah and Intelligence chief
General Labib Sharab. (Isaac iamach)

Sharon gets Egyptians

to see for themselves

on border security tour

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

HERZLXYA. — The third round of
the autonomy talks ended here
yesterday in an atmosphere of ex-
treme conviviality, but without
much tangible progress. Israel and
Egypt agreed to study each other's
proposals on how to proceed and to
present their comments and reac-
tions Bt the next session. In Alexan-
dria on July 0-6.

The Egyptian side Is still pressing
for a talks agenda that would ex-
press the broad political objectives
of the autonomy. Israel, chary of get-
ting into political-ideological dis-

putes, is suggesting Instead that the
negotiators move straight into the
practical Issues of creating the “self-

governing authority (administrative
council)."

Israeli negotiators felt after the
meeting yesterday that the Egyptian
side would be prepared to begin
practical discussions at the
forthcoming sessions, even before
concluding a declarative, agenda.
And Egyptian spokesman Ezzat
Abdel Latif seemed to confirm this

reading when he told The Jerusalem
Post that Egypt .was not making the
conclusion of the agenda a condition
for beginning the practical talks. He

said the discussions could proceed on
both planes simultaneously.
Some Israelis predicted the Egyp-

tians would eventually be prepared
to forgo a declarative agenda
altogether, but thin was not the un-
animous view of the Israeli delega-
tion.

Both sides are now awaiting ex-

pectantly the advent of the
American special negotiator, Robert
Strauss, who will take part In the
Alexandria meeting. Egypt's chief of

delegation, Premier Muatapha
Khalil, said yesterday he would
“welcome" efforts by Strauss to
“push” the talks along at a faster
pace.

U.S. sources cautioned that
Strauss's first visit would merely be
in the nature of a “getting ac-
quainted trip." But Israeli
negotiators seemed to agree with
their Egyptian counterparts in an-
ticipating that Strauss, who la due
here at the weekend with a large par-
ty of aides, will want to show some
concrete achievement even In his

first sally.

Legal aides of the two teams made
some tentative efforts overnight and
early yesterday to formulate an
agreed declarative agenda, but they

(GonUnued on page X, coL X)

Dayan finds his voice for GhaJi

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT

.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Egypt's Defence Minister Kamal
Hassan All and chief of Intelligence,
Gen. Labfb Sharab, yesterday climb-
ed a hfil in the Triangle to see
Israel's security problems for
themselves.
Agriculture Minister Ariel' Sharon,

tbelr guide, pointed out Tel Aviv,
Netanya 'and Hadera. Then he
spread a map on a rock and explain-
ed that 60 per cent of Israel's popula-
tionwas concentrated In that narrow
area.
Sharon suggested the-tour when he

met AH In Alexandria during the
meeting of the autonomy committee
.earlier this month. The offer was
repeated on Monday and accepted.
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman

had placed a helicopter at Sharon's
disposal, but the ministers went by
ear, accompanied by police.

Leaving the Accadia hotel in
Hercllya at 8.30 &.m., they drove to
Ra'anana, and then almost all the
way to the former border, through
an area of continuous settlement.

Passing through Tlra, the Egyp-
tians were said to have been im-
pressed, with the Arab villagers*
modern' houses and agricultural
methods.

tiwy climbed a hill neqr?Bur
Natxa and «h^*J .a^gst describe
the topographical featur es of the
area. With the helpof maps, he ex-
plained Ms concept of Jewish settle-

ment in Judea antrSamarla.

Since there will be no mine-fields
or barbed wire in this area under the
proposed autonomy plan, the defac-
to borders will be the boundaries
between Jewish and Arab
settlements, he told his guests, going
on to show them how Arab homes
and cultivated lands bolder Kfar
Hess and Kfar Tavetx, making the
Jewish-controlled coastal strip only
nine km. wide. Sharon's plan to set-

tle Jews in thinly populated areas of
Samaria la designed to change the
region's exclusively Arab character.
Sharon sharpened the picture of

Israel’s security problems by taking
Ms guests to a site near Kibbutz Nir
Eliyahu where they could see how
close Kalkllya (in the West Bank) Is

to Kfar Sava. Sharon said later he
thought the Egyptians were struck
by the proximity, even if they did not
necessarily subscribe to Israel's
solutions of Jewish settlement in

Samaria.
Returning to the Accadia hotel in

time for the 10.30 a.m. session. All

told a reporter, "I got an Idea of the
ground just west of the green line.

.We'll have more discussions
afterwards."
But Sharon was not dismayed. It is

important that Ali, who has con-
siderable military experience, sees
the problemsforhimself, he said.” It

£ 'mp ti r- fadET rfr-

rectly from the start," Sharon told
The Jerusalem Post adding that it

was a very good basis for continuing
the discussions.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Egyptian Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali yester-
day visited recuperating Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan who un-
derwent an operation for the
removal of a non-mallgnant In-

testinal polyp earlier this week.

Greeted by Dayan's wife Rahel.
Ghali strode Into the hospital
bedroom and extended his hand
toward Dayan. He said: “Moshe,
first you give me an appointment
and then you get Into bed.”

Dayan, apparently unable to speak
well because of post-operative
effects, pointed to his throat. Then in
a hoarse, quiet voice, the foreign
minister said : “I cannot speak, but it

doesn't matter, for in my country

they have heard plenty from me."
Mrs. Dayan thanked Ghali and hla

wife, who sent flowers to Dayan.
Ghali later said that Dayan told him
he was feeling line and would soon be
back at work.
Doctors at the Sheba medical cen-

tre said that Dayan would need 10

days of rest at home before he could
resume his workday pace.

Ghali discussed ways of speeding
up the normalization process
between Israel and Egypt during a
meeting with Foreign Ministry
Director-General Yosef GLechanover
at the Accadia Hotel In Herzllya
yesterday morning.
The two men, who met over

breakfast, laid special stress on the
need to enable citizens of the two
countries to cross the border.

Assad brother said hurt

in assassination attempt

Four killed in Arad bus accident
BEERSHEBA (Itim). — Two men
and two women were killed when a
bus went off the road and fell into a
ravine near Arad early yesterday.

The dead are Ze'ev Freed, the bus
driver, and Amos Yona, 84, both of

Arad. The names of the women vic-

tims have not been released.

The accident took place at 6:30

a.m^ when the bus left the road out-

side the Masada Hotel and crushed
to death the two women standing at

the bus stop opposite the hotel. The
vehicle continued on Its course
through the crash barriers at the

side at the road and fell some 50

metres into the ravine.

BEIRUT (UPI). — Two Lebanese
newspapers said yesterday that
Syrian President Hafez Assad’s
brother had been wounded in an
assassination attempt and
transported to a European hospital
for treatment.

''•.Me l^s uTen at. ruvjtion uT\he
attempt in Syria's state-controlled
media, however.
Hie newspapers “Al-Amal" and

"Al-Ahrar" of the Christian
Phalangist and National Liberal
Parties said Lt- CoL Rlfaat Assad,
the commander of a Syrian army
special unit, was wounded when a
bomb exploded near hishouse In sub-
urban Damascus. They said the ex-
plosive charge consisted of “about
100 kilos Of TNT."
The newspapers said the

president's brother was flown to a
European hospital yesterday for
medical treatment.
They said an announced postpone-

ment of Assad’s scheduled visit to

Moscow this week was “because of
the assassination attempt against
his brother."
An official statement broadcast by

Damascus Radio on Monday
reported the postponement, but gave
no explanation, fpr the move, vfblch
LLso • csjhe aa investigations con-
tinued into the massacre of over 80
Syrian army cadetsTh. Aleppo. Some
reports put the number of dead at
twice the official toll.

. The authorities have blamed the
banned Moslem Brotherhood, an
Islamic extremist group, for the
massacre.
The leftist Beirut dally, “As-Saflr"

said 18 people had been sentenced to
death for taking part In the
massacre and the sentences would
be carried out by hanging within 48
hours. Earlier reports said up to 300
people had been arrested in connec-
tion with the Aleppo killings and that
a dozen were condemned to death in

absentia.

Bottle boycott call follows young mother’s death
By ALAN EUNER,

MKCBLAL YUDELMAN
and AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporters

The tragedy of Tamar HaHba, the
Hoion xnpther of three who was killed

on Monday when a bottle of soft

drink exploded in her hand, has
produced a call from the Israel Con-
sumer Council for a boycott of one-
litre bottles of carbonated drinks and
allegations that the victim was
refused treatment at two hospital

departments before she died. In ad-
dition the management of the Tempo
soft drinks firm announced that it Is

changing to a new type of glass for

Its bottles.

Hallba, 27, bought the bottle from
her local grocery at about seven
o'clock on Monday evening. As she
entered her apartment building, she
was carrying the bottle under one
arm and her three-month-old baby in

the other. She gave the baby to a
neighbour to look after and went into

the building. A few seconds later, an
explosion was heard and Hallba was
found lying in a pool of blood, crying,
“I’m dying, Tm dying, who will look
after my children?"
A sliver of glass entered her neck,

severing a main artery.
Hallba was taken by a neighbour.

Balm Avraham, to the Tsahalon'
annex of the Dounolo hospital in Jaf-

fa In Ms private car. The staff there
told Avraham that they could not
treat her &nd advised him to con-

tinue to the «n«-l«i Donnolo complex
some distance away.
At Donnolo “Aleph" the same

tMng happened and Avraham was

TONIGHT on TV
Aftef* the News

(Mabat)
Moked features

ARYE
L. DULZIN

Chairman of the
Jewish Agency Executive.

told to go on to Donnolo “Bet,”
without nurse or doctor having gone
down to the car to check on Hallba’

»

condition. By the time they reached
Donnolo “Bet," Hallba had died of

loss of blood.
She leaves her husband and three

children, aged nine, six and three

months. The family was due to have
left on holiday for the UJS. today.

The director of Donnolo Hospital

refused to answer questions from
The Jerusalem Post.

A Ministry of Health spokesman
said that Tzahalon and Donnolo
“Bet" were not equipped for
emergency treatment. "I don't know
who sent them there. It was a big

mistake,” she said.

The Post learned yesterday that
residents of Bat Yam and Holon
wMch together have a population ap-
proaching 300,000, have been com-
plaining for years that there Is no
hospital In these districts and that

they are forced to rely on the
notoriously old-fashioned and over-

crowded Donnolo Hospital in Jaffa
for four days a week. On the other
two days, they are supposed to travel

to Aasaf Harofeh Hospital at Tzrifin

several kilometres away.
A new hospital — Tel Giborlm —

has been under construction for
some years. The ministry
spokesman said yesterday that lt

'would be opened in September, while
a spokesman for the Holon
municipality said It would open
“some time early next year”.

A spokesman for the Consumer
Council yesterday called on the
public not to buy the one-litre bottles
of soft drinks until their safety stan-
dards have* been improved.

Miriam Miller, director of the
Standards Institute, told The Post
last night that the institute had rais-

ed the standards for soda bottles
from last November. But, she said,

the institute could not make provi-
sion for changes In the container

(Continued on page 2, coL 0)

^7 n>n>*n rrmyn nyun
world labour Zionist movement

THE WORLD LABOUR ZIONIST
MOVEMENT

CONGRATULATES THE JEWISH
AGENCY

ON ITS 50th ANNIVERSARY

Our goal is not just a Jewish State in Erets Yisrael but a Socialist Jewish State
in Eretz Yisrael We know that this is a prolonged historical process and that it

will bo successfully attained only through the cooperation of the whole People...

The construction ofEretz Yisrael and the Workers' Society ofEretz Yismel lead
the way, not because one group or anotherwanted it that way byt because it is an
historical necessity of the Jewish existence, the Jewish spirit and the Jewish
fuliirc...”

(Ben-*Gallon at the opening session of the enlarged Jewish Agency In 1929.)
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Farmers’ sanctions on produce
seen postponed until tomorrow

.allc\vsa<lam;
Kfai Shmaryahu
DizengoffCenter

im; A
Ml

The Weather
at Main

‘7™
Destinations

By ALAN ELSNER
and SHLOMO MAOZ

Jerusalem Post Beporters
TEL AVTV. — Frantic efforts were
being made yesterday evening to
stop the country's farmers from
caxrylng out their threat to renew
sanctions this morning. These ef-

forts have succeeded at least In
delaying the sanctions for 24 hours.
The farmers are protesting

against the failure of the govern-
ment to remove the IL23 per kilo sub-
sidy on Imported >beef which they
claim is making It Impossible for
them to sell their poultry. The
farmers last week stopped the supp-
ly of potatoes and chickens to the
market and cut down on the flow of
milk and dairy products by 16-26 per
cent. But they stopped the sanctions
on Thursday after Knesset Finance
committee chairman MK Shlomo
Lorlncx promised to Intervene on

their behalf and persuade the.
government to solve the problem.

Representatives of the farmers’
organizations said' last night that

they are no longer interested in

promises from the Knesset Finance
Committee. They now want an ex-

plicit commitment from Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich to issue
orders that would make home-grown
poultry cheaper In comparison with
the imported beet. They want this

commitment before next Sunday,
when the committee is due to meet
again to consider their grievances.

Host of the efforts being made
yesterday evening to avert the sanc-
tions were at the Initiative of
members of the committee, notably
MK Tlgal Cohen-Orgad.
Slxnha Asaaf. director-general of

the HIstadrut Agricultural Centre,
said yesterday that Cohen-Orgad
had asked him to stop the farmers*

sanctions and to see whether an
agreement could -be reached. Aasaf

said that the head of the centre’s

economic division, Yehuda Sa'adi.

had gone to Jerusalem to meet
Cohen-Orgad and that the results of

the meeting would be considered this

morning.
One compromise proposed by the

Treasury on Monday was that in-

stead ofremoving the subsidy on Im-
ported beef, which would result in Its

price risingby 1L23 per kilo, an extra
subsidy of DU10 per kilo should be put
on home-produced chickena. This

measure, If adopted, will bringdown
by 29 per cent the price of chickens
and will cost the government tLSOm.
a month. According to Dan Yarden of

the Treasury's budget division, the

beef subsidy cost the -Treasury
IL250m. during the first three
months of this year. Yarden said this

IL250m. was not accounted forin the

government budget.
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THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy to fair.
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Jerusalem Rotary Qub’wilTmeet'&t
1 p.m. today at YMCA, King David
Street. Dr. Simon Samuela, vice-

president. will speak on the recent
Rotary International conference.

The Haifa Rotary Club will meet at
the Shulamlth Hotel, at 8 p.m. for lta

"President's Night — Ladies
Evening" event.

The governor of the Bank of Israel,

Amon Gafny, met yesteray with the
Japanese ambassador, Nagao
Yoshlda.

ARRIVALS

Edwsrdo Fernandes, governor of the

Central Bank ot the Dominican Republic,

and Ms wife, as guests of the governor of

the Bank of Israel. Araan Gafny.

Art Rath, editor and general manager of

The Jerusalem Post, from the Inter-

national Press Institute annual assembly.
In Athens.
Mrs. Jess Ward, national vice-president

or American Mlxrachl Women, from New
York.

FINE. — A taxi driver was fined
XLl.OOO in Beersheba Magistrate's
Court tills week for falling to use his
meter. The Judge noted that an ar-
bitrary flat rate might be more con-
venient for the driver — but la accep-
table neither to the passenger nor to
the authorities.

Jerusalem Post Staff

The IDF's legal system is in a
state of demoralization because of
repeated and crude interferences In
Its decisions

,
LabourMK Yosal Sarld

charged yesterday in an urgent
letter to Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman.
Sarld called on Welzman to In-

struct the military censor Im-
mediately to lift its ban on a news
Item concerning the unilateral deci-
sion by the chief of staff. Rav-Aluf
Rafael Eitan, to cut an eight-year
jail sentence on an infantry officer
determined by a military appeals
court to two years.
The report, by "Davor" staff

writer Nahum Baraea, was sub-
mitted several times to the censor,
who repeatedly forbade its publica-
tion on the grounds of “national
security."
Only in totalitarian states is news

of sentencing concealed from the
public. Sarld charged.
The officer was originally sentenc-*

ed to 12 years in jail by a district

military court for an offence com--
mitted in the opening stages of the
Litani operation when the IDF cross-

ed Into south Lebanon in March 1978.

The military appeals court which
adjusted it to eight years consisted of
five judges headed by Supreme
Court Justice Meir Sh&mgar.
In his letter Sarld writes that the

intervention of the chief of staff in
the judicial system and its
authoritative decisions cannot be
tolerated. “Eitan'a cutting of the
sentence displays contempt towards
the court and Insults the judges. ”

Htrsh 'Goodman adds: .

The chief of staff has come under
fire over the past few days on two
counts relating to this specific inci-

dent — his persistent abuse of due^
judicial process within the military,

and a similar abuse of the censorship
system.

In regard to the latter, it Is felt that
there was no evident securityreason
for the censor’s decision to ban
publication of the sentence reduc-
tion.

Egyptians take midnight Dizengoff stroll

Jerusalem Post Staff

The cafe denizens of Rehov
' Dizengoff in Tel Aviv were craning
their necks at something other than
the usual strollers, late Monday
night, when Interior Minister Yosef
Burg escorted Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil and,
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs
Butros Ghali down the fashionable
avenue.
The Idea for the midnight stroll,

which began at Dizengoff Circle, and
ended at the corner of Gordon, was
Burg'.s. After, a..long day .of
negotiations at the Accadia-.Hotel In

Burg askediKhaiUrif the.

Egyptians would like to take astrall
. on. iDiSengoff . KhaJii.-and^jjJheri
inembers of the Egyptian party
reportedly jumped at the chance, so
Burg ordered police and security
men Into action. Within minutes, a
convoy of automobiles raced along
the coastal road from the Tel Aviv
suburb into the heart of the city.

Embarking at Dizengoff* dome-
like overpass near the circle, the

party of dignitaries, escorted by a
host of security men, began their
straH Burg told his guests, “Thts is

the first time in many years that I've
been walking here." And Khalil
quipped back, “I'm not surprised,
your ministers do a lot of driving."
• The officials were quickly
recognized by the cafe residents and
other Dizengoff strollers, who im-
mediately began following the
visitors, shouting out welcomes. One
drinker shouted. "Look, it's the
shah ! " andwhenBurgtranslated for
Khalil, both had a good laugh.

- The spontaneous Welcome by the
midnight -Dizengdffezv soon turned
into a traffic jam,- and • when 'the

.negotiator* *— wh&sald the stroll was
awelcome relief from the day's talks— reached Rehov Gordon, security
men ended the walk.
Later, one of the Egyptian

diplomats was overheard telling his
Israeli counterpart, "Maybe we’ll
advance the normalization so we can
come here more often to see the
beautiful women."

THIRD ROUND OF TALKS
(Coiltinned from page l)

quickly found that some of the gaps
were too wide to be bridged without a
tough and arduous process of give-
and-take.

Instead, therefore, the talks wound
up with a brief Joint statement to the
press which recorded the difference
of approach between the two sides.

“....The delegation of Egypt, led by
Prime Minister Khalil, introduced
the position of the Egyptian govern-
ment concerning the bases and ob-
jectives of the process and the future
work based on the Camp David
Framework and' the Joint Letter.

"The delegation of Israel, fed by
Minister Yosef Burg, put forward its

suggestions dealing with the prac-
tical ways and means to advance the
negotiations.... A thorough and
detailed discussion took place....”

Premier Khalil told a news con-
ference that he hoped to see the
agenda concluded at Alexandria, or

\
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at least at the meeting after that, in
Herzliya on August 5-6 “so that our
statements will contain more sub-
stance than the present one." The
U.S. acting head of delegation,

James Leonard, noted that "if we go
op a great deal longer (without con-
cluding the agenda) we won't be so
satisfied."

But both Khalil and Leonard join-

ed with Burg in asserting repeatedly
that for the present they were
perfectly satisfied with the pace and
progress of the deliberations.

Burg explained that the fortnightly
tempo of the talks would be broken
after Alexandria (the next meeting
will be one month later) because the
Egyptians wished to attend an' OAU
meeting in Monrovia in mid-July,
and the Jewish mourning period of

the “nine days" and the beginning of
the Moslem month of Ramadan
follows' immediately after that.

Shortly after the Alexandria ses-
sion, President Sadat and Premier
Begin will hold a summit meeting,
also at Alexandria. Sadat has said
publicly that he expects that meeting
to give a boost to the autonomy talks
by resolving disputed Issues.
In a television Interview last night,

Khalil denied that the parties were
Interested in deliberately slowing
the pace. But some Israeli sources
said they had the impression that
Egypt was not anxious to get into

detailed discussions until after the
summit meeting.

To our attorney

Max Zeligman
Congratulations on being made an

Honorary Citizen of Tel Aviv
a well merited distinction

Rubinstein & Co.

Aharon Rubinstein

Egyptian participants had warm
words yesterday for Dr. Burg's

handling of the meetings, and for the

relationship he is building up with

Khalil and Minister of State Butros
Ghali. “There really Is a

breakthrough on the personal level,"

said spokesman Latlf.

Prime Minister Begin telephoned
Premier Khalil at midday yesterday
from Ma’alot, where he was visiting

as part of a tour of the Galilee. "I
thanked him for his call and for his

greetings," Khalil told the press. "It
was due to his being In the north that
we did not have the opportunity to

see each other.” He hoped "to meet
and greet" the Israeli leaderin Alex-

andria in July.

‘Ha’olam Hazeh’

to go on trial for

‘inciting rebellion’

Post Knesset Reporter

The state has filed a criminal com-
plaint against “Ha'olam Hazeh” on
a charge of incitingthearmed forces

to rebellion. This was revealed In the

Knesset yesterday by the editor of

the weekly, Uri Avnery (Shell).

Speaking on a bill to amend the
Courts Law, Avnery said that the
grounds for the complaint, which'
wakj filed this week, eras a reader's
letter published In-tbe magazine'. "In'

the letter, a reserve soldier wrote
that reservists find themselves In a1

conflict with their conscience when
they are required to serve in the "oc-
cupied territories."

Egypt’s agriculture

minister to visit

Jerusalen Post Reporter

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
yesterday formally Invited his Egyp-
tian counterpart, Dr. Mahmoud
Mohammed Daoud to visit Israel.

The letter of Invitation was handed
to Minister of State for Foreign Af-

fairs Butros Ghali. Daoud had
accepted an oral invitation extended
on May 27 when President Anwar
Sadat visited Beersheba.
Ghali told Sharon he expected the

visit would take place In a few
weeks.
No date has been set for Sharon's

visit to Egypt. Sharon expects to re-

main there after a future meeting of
the autonomy committee. Details
will be discussed first with Prime
Minister Menahem Begin and then
with the Egyptians.

NABLUSMAYOR
(Continued from page 1)

Emunitu settlement at Ellon Moreh
east of Nablus.
The march and subsequent

meeting were expressly forbidden to
Shaka the evening before by the
military governor of the town. The
mayor was warned that action would
be taken against him If there were
trouble.

Observers noted at the time that
Shaka tried his best to exercise a
restraining Influence on- the
demonstrators and personally in-

tervened to stop youngsters from
throwing stones at soldiers. He call-
ed for a struggle that was "logical,
organized and wise," and warned
that any spontaneous activity would
end in failure.

It was noted last night however,

'

that Shaka had consistently Ignored

Congratulations and Best Wishes

to our old friend

MAX SELIGMAN C.B.E.
Distinguished citizen of Tel Aviv

Yehuda (Jack) Jacoby
Jack Padwa

standing orders banning political
meetings and demonstrations on the
West Bank. In March he was one of a
group of Arab mayors who tried to
take food into Halhoul which was un-
der curfew. And he was the only
West Bank mayor to attend a recent
meeting at the Arab Graduate Club
in East Jerusalem, called to discuss
the continued closure of anumber of
West Bank schools and colleges.
One important aspect of putting

Shaka on tra trial Is thqt if found
guilty of an offence deemed a
“disgrace” under Jordanian law, he
could be considered disqualified
from holding the post of mayor. This
happened last year to the mayor of
Beit Jala, who was convicted of such
an offence and subsequently lost his
job.

.

But observers noted last night thgt
It would not be easy to prove Shaka
was guilty of such a crime. They also
expressed concern that a prolonged
trial might well turn into an oppor-
tunity for more disorder and
demonstrations of the kind the
military government hoped to pre-
vent on the West Bank,
A spokesman for the military

government last night declined to
elaborate on the imminent trial.

v...-

This la the second time that the
chief of staff, who has displayed ex-
tremely high standards in regard to
discipline In the army (including
stiff sentences for breaches), has
shown extreme laxity in cases in-

volving court decisions on the
behaviour of soldiers.

The first Instance Involved civil

guardsman YIsrael Lederman,
sentenced in December 1878 to 20
years for murdering an East
Jerusalem man the day alter
terrorists killed a fellow civil

guardsman at the same spot The
military appeals court cut Leder-
man's sentence to 10 years, but In

April Eitan unilaterally reduced it to

three years.

In the present case, which in-
volved an officer early in the Litani
operation, the chief of staff again cut
the sentence despite the carrying out
of due judicial process and the deci-
sion of the appeal court- As a result
of the reduction, the officer has only
a few months remaining of his
sentence to serve.

Major Sa’sd Haddad, commander of the mfUtias In South Lebauon/and one of his men
lay a wreath at the memorial to the Avtvlm children killed by terrorist fire from Lebanon
on their way to school some years ago. At right are Premier Menahem Begin, who laid a
wreath In the name ot the government, and tin director-general ofhis office, EUahu Ben-
JElIssar. (Lester MUlmaa)

Tm the only minister with nothing to give away*

Begin lauds kibbutz merger, settlements
By MARY HIRSCBFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

StfLOMI. — Prime Minister
Menahtm Begin, visibly exhausted
at the end of a strenuous two-day
tour of Galilee, yesterday con-
gratulated Labour’s two kibbutz
federations, Ihud Hakvutzot
Vehakibbutzim and Kibbutz
Meuh&d, on their decision to merge,
and ug urged the Kibbutz Artel to

join them.
Begin, speaking In the dining bail

of Kibbutz Hanita, took issue with
those who contest Israel's right to es-
tablish settlements In Arab-
populated areas.

.

"I am reminded of this Kibbutz.
Hanita, established 41 years ago in
the heart of an Arab area. Zlchron
Ya'&cov, Jewish Haifa, and Tel Aviv
close to Jaffa. They were all set up in

Arab-populated areas. The answer
as to whether or not we should settle

inArab areaswas given here. Thank
you, settlers of Hknita, for having
taught us this.”

At Shloml's cultural centre, local
' council chairman David H&zan
detailed the town's most pressing
needs: more land, more settlers, a
five-year income tax exemption, a
high school, better housing, financial

aid for the local council and

emergency- services. Begin promis-

ed to study the requests and to do hit

best to meet them.
He also promised a solution to the

security problem In northern Israel.

“We are not going to leave the In-

itiative to the assailants any mate.
But It will take some time," he said.

Asking for patience on this piattw,

Begift added, "If X were the miaMer
of housing,; for. Instance, I cook
promise you housing soon. B Lwew
the minister of agriculture, IceaM
promise yon land; or a balanced

budget. If I were the timasce
'minister. But I am only the. prime

minister, the only one whe tai

nothing to give mway.^.’’
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Christians call for Syrian

withdrawal from Lebanon
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Lebanon's
Christian militias have called for the •

withdrawal of .the 80,000-strong
Syrian security force from the coun-
try.

A statement Issued on Monday by
the malnly-Ghristian forces lead by
Pierre Jemayel and Camille Gh&-
moun said they, opposed any exten-

sion of the current mandate, which
expires tomorrow.
The Arab League Is duetto con-

sider a request from the' Lebanese'
r
g6vefimjSht fh?7renewing fhVm&n-!

date.of the Syrian force at a council
meeting in Tunis today.
Simmering conflict between the

militias and the Syrian force flared

Into open warfare in Christian dis-

tricts of Beirut in July and October
last year.
The Syrian force, which interven-

ed to halt the Lebanese civil war in

November, 1978, originally was part
of a force that also Included small
units from other Arab League states,

)Sut;'these' detachments have since

WTTffiWYCOTT CALL
(GouHnued from page 1)

caused by use and handling.
'Cartons of bottled beverages are

not handled with kid gloves. They
are loaded onto trucks then unload-
ed, and not exactly with tender care.
They are more often hurled to the

ground, and microscopic, invisible

cracks develop. Then there comes a
time when the gas-chargedheverage
overcomes the resistance of this
weakened section of the bottle, and
an explosion results." .

A spokesman for the Ministry of
Industry, Trade and Tourism told
The Post that soft drink bottles here
are used about 30 times before being
discarded.
Police scientists collected the

pieces of glass from the bottle that
caused Hollba'a death, to try to

determine .what caused the bottle to

explode. A police spokesman told

The Poet that it was not yet clear
whether the bottlehad burst because
of the pressure of the gas in -It, or
whether HaHba had dropped or
jolted It. He said that a decision on
whether to prosecute ' the Tempo
firm would be taken only after the in-

quiry was completed.
Moahe. Bornsteln, general

manager of Tempo, told reporters
yesterday that this was a “difficult
and tragic day for the Israeli soft
drinks Industry. We have heard of
such cases before.'-* He said that In

.

the U.S. in 1977 there were 159,000
reports of soft drinks bottles ex-
ploding.
Bornsteln announced -that Tempo

had acquired the rights for & new
type of laminated glass to be used In

the manufacture of soft drinks
bottles.

'If these new bottles are smashed,
the. glass will not fly about In. all

directions,'* he said. The new
laminated bottle was introduced in

Israel, some three months ago,' and
should haye replaced the old type of
battle within another three months In.

all Tempo drinks, Bornsteln

' reported.
Bornsteln denied that Tempo

bottles were more liable to explode
than any others. "Numerically,
there have been fnore incidents of
our bottles exploding, but this is
because we lead In the soft drinks
market," he said, pointing' out that
all soft drinks bottles in Israel were
produced by-Tempo.
Figures produced yesterdaybythe

Israel Consumer Council showed
that out of some 200 cases of ex-
ploding bottles reported since
November 1977, 154 were Tempo

.bottles.

Industry Minister Gideon Patt set
up an inquiry committee under the
chairmanship of a Technlon
professor to probe the Incident.

,

Raid uncovers

IL12m. in gold
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV A Joint Investigation

carried out by income tax
authorities and Herallym police lux

-uncovered over UA2m: worth of

property, including gold Jewelry

belonging to a man who declared «

IL3.500 annual indgoie. Police

suspect the jewehy itarfoieiE.

.

An Income tax in^yaccmpanM
by HerzUya policeme^f lost Tburf-

jjjftlH- (T

yff «*v *

-Ml '

SSjTIN ,

C»i'

lunit

y. raided the hoiuj^ oi

. ;ejfohdttz in BCeicUicay
quarter.. They found {keys

in a Ramat Gan branch of the

American Israel Bank. •

One of the boxes contained' gold

jewelry, hundreds of gold coins and

100 gold watches, rings and pen-

dants, worth some ILl2nj.

Following the discovery,
Shelnholts was arrested and
remanded by a magistrate court

order for 15 days. Os wife and two

sons were also remanded.
The Tel Aviv District. Court

tomorrow will hear the appeal of bit

Shelnholtz family to revoke their re-

mand.

IION. — At least four person*

killed -and 24 others. were

reported missing In a collision

between an 'Italian ofl tanker -and *

French freighter about 22 km. nartt

of Flumldno, Italy.
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a very dear man

M0ISHE ZACK
Los Angeles — Mexico

will take place on the anniversary of his death, Thursday, June
28, 1979, at 4 p.m, at Har Haxnenuhot (Gush het, Helka gfcnm«I>
Shura d&let).

Zack, Govesensky, Sandler,

Zukerman, Waisser famines,
all from Mexico.
Lebovlts of New York

Peace means long life

SAFAD (Itim,). — “The meaning of

peace is long life for our-sons and
daughters, • as God intended for

them," President Yitzhak Navon
said here yesterday at the openingof
the 'Flora Tamman religious com-
prehensive high school. The school Is

dedicated to the memory of the 22

children murdered by terrorists at

Ma'alot In June 1974.
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UNVEILING OF TOMBSTONE 1

on the grave of the highly- esteemed patron of Torah education
• Faithful and .devoted friend of Chinuch Atzputi'

MosheZack
will take place on the first anniversary of his'passing.
Thursday, 3rd Tanumiz 5739 (June JS, 1979) at .

4

p.m.
at Har Harnenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem, Area 8. Section 8^

i* -'ah

V""p„
'• A

,

Friends, of the deceased and sympathisers of Torah
requested to attend in honour of memory.

education- f1*

r,,M lv.
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McrCftl HaAhlnwi»h Wanbmwl
Torah Schools for lamol .

P‘.

Correction
The Finnish embassy informs us

that the report In The Jerusalem
post ot Friday, June 22, stating that

the Finnish ambassador bad sent a
statement of support, to the- Israeli

Women's Committee for Ida Nudel,
is incorrect.

.The report referred -to a
demonstration on behall of Ida
Nudel held outside the Finnish em-

iy, which represents the -Soviet

Union in Israel, on June 21 organised

by the committee (IWIN).
The demonstrators presented-, the

ambassador with a letterrequesting

Nudel's release. The report added
that -the ambassador later-sent a
statement of support to IWIN. which
the embassy yesterday firmly '

denied..;’-

THE JERUSALEM FOUNDATION

expresses Its condolences at the passing of

-

A devoted, friend of Jerusalem

M0SHEGUR0N .. „,r

and joins in the sorrow of the bereaved is %hn,.
r

• -

The 10th memorial service for

Rabbi Dr: SIMON FEDERBUSi!
will take place on Thoraday. June 28. 1979 at 7.30 p.m^
Kl.W George St., Jerusalem. . . ^

'All his friends kre Invited to attend.

siA
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By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem. Foot Reporter

The long-festering. dispute
between the Jewish Agency and the
Absorption Ministry over' respon-
sibility for aliya and absorption and
the severe housingshortage erupted
yesterday at . the - Jewish Agency
assembly In Jerusalem.

"I am. sick and tired," Absorption
Minister David Levy told the
assembly delegates, "of waiting un-
til some magic 'solution :ls .found to
make everybody happy... the Jewish
Agency

. wastes too much time,
energy and thought on this problem.
And it’s a shame. It prevents us from -

planning and thinking together."
In &; statement 1 that surprised

many delegates. Levy charged that
"outside elements" are organising
demonstrations against the govern-
ment. "Well stop any attempt from
the --outside to organize
demonstrations against the govern-
ment of Israel; they are .merely
attempting to heat up the country."

Officials of the Association of
Americans and flanaiHa^ in Israel,
who attracted some 200 persons out-
side Bineynei H&'ooma at 8 &.m. to
demand more housing, were incens-
ed by Levys statement. "We came to
demand more housing," said AACI
president Esther Z&ckler, “not to op-
pose the government.
Later in the plenary,session, when

a South African Zionist Federation
official asked, why Levy had
“refused” to consult with olim
associations about housing, the
minister angrily shouted: “You

Hedsbif BCbdgtflr David Levy,
addressing the Jewish Agency
Assembly yesterday.

tzoom 77)

want offices in Dlzengoff... luxury...

why don’t you go dowp to the people
snd work for better absorption?"
Levy also-asserted that “the govern-
ment doesn’t have to consult with
ohm associations about where to

build/ -It’s.the job of the government
and olim are citizens like anyone
.elsHe."' - ••

Sources close to Levy explained
that the -minister bad been ex-
asperated by the olim associations'
ignirig of apetition a few weeks ago
in favour of Agency control of aUya
and absorption.

Later, delegates in a number of

. workshops .called on Levy to
apologize to the assembly for the
way he spoken '

.

. Agency aliya department chair-
man Raphael Kottowftz chose not to
debate with Levy.directly, but noted
that French Jews,for example,want
to .settle in Migdal Ha'Emek but
can't settle because of the lack of
housing. “It Just isn't in my hands,
he said.

*

Kotlowitz, a Herat colleague of the
minister, said he didn't blame the
present government .for the housing
crisis, “but that doesn't mean that
we don't have to act quickly.”

Turning to the problem of Soviet

Jews who; “drop but" in Vienna,
Kotlowitz noted that Prime Minister

Hfenahem Begin will meet with
American Jewish leaders today to

' try to find a solution.
'

Noting the success of a Russian
aliya bureau In hi* otflce„Kntlowltz

. suggested that It may be time to set

up similar units for English-,

French- and Spanish-speaking coun-

„ tries so they would have an . address

. .in the aUya network.
Later, at a festive meeting at

Btoyend Ha’ooma to celebrate the

Jewish Agency's Jubilee, Agency Ex-
ecutive chairman Arye Duladn said

that Ills organisation waa responsi-
ble for establishing 630 agricultural

settlements and bringing hundreds
of-thousands of olim to Israel, in ad-
dition to "patiently building the foun-
dation of the defence forces that
became the backbone of the armed
forces of Israel."

Prazot to run J’lem Project Renewal
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH ~

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The long-stalled Project Renewal
is finally to get under way in
Jerusalem following a- decision
yesterday to hand responsibility for
execution of the neighbourhood
rehabilitation programme toPrasot,
the government-municipal housing
company;
* The decision was announced by
Deputy .Prime Minister Ylgael

.

Yadln after meeting with Housing
Minister David Levy and Mayor
Teddy KoDek, the two prime con-
tenders for control of the far-ranging
project. Also participating were
representatives of the affected areas
and of the foreign Jewish com-
munities who have been paired as
donors with specific
neighbourhoods.

.
The participants decided un-

animously that overall plans would
be laid down by a local steeringcom-

mittee with representatives of
government

.
ministries', residents,

the -municipality and the .Jewish
Agency. These plans would be sub-
mltted for approval to a
government-Jewish Agency com-
mittee overseeing the project'
nationwide. Execution would be
carried but by PrazoL
: Prazot director Mlcha Kenet said-

last night that his company already
had a skeleton organisation for-

carrying out the project, and that he
hoped to .build up a full team swiftly.

The first neighbourhoods to be dealt

with; apparently, are Musrara and
Katamon Het and Tet.

*' Meanwhile, a militant new group
claiming to represent an emerging
young leadership in Jerusalem's un-
derprivileged neighbourhoods called
a press conference yesterday to de-
mand full partnership in any plan-
ning for neighbourhood rehabilita-

tion.

Spokesmen for the group, Ohel,
said that Project Renewal was being
used as a political football and that a
year and a half had been wasted in-

failing to implement it. They
demanded that neighbourhood
representatives constitute 50 per
cent of any committee dealing with
the problems of neighbourhood
rehabilitation, as well as 60 per cent
orlocal steering committees guiding
the .rehabilitation of specific
neighbourhoods. They also demand-
ed that SO per cent of all personnel
employed in the rehabilitation
programme — whether building con-
tractors or kindergarten teachers —
be drawn from the neighbourhoods
themselves, even if this necessitates
special training programmes.
The new group is an outgrowth of

Ohel Yosef, which was founded In

Kathmon. It claims to represent
residents of Musrara, Baka, Shmuel
Hanavi, the Nahlaot and other areas.

Knesset decision on Flatto’s

immunity stalled until fall
By ASHER wALI«F1HH

. . Post Knesset Reporter

The attm^ey-general'^jt^uest

-

the'KhesgetfqstripMK'ggmafaffiatJ
. to Sharon of hls_parliafo'$hkj^ fm- -
trtmrity aothat h0 nan f&nd'trlal bnf

charges of election briberywlll not
lead to a decision one way or the
other before November. = -'

-
1

This emerged yesterday with the
announcement that at least five

more House Committee' sessions
have been scheduled on the issue,

while the committee itself will meet
only three more times before the
summer recess starting atthe end of
July.

'

At yesterday's House Committee
session, the'MICs attorney, Yitzhak
Lalo, said the committee played a
quasi-judicial role in immunity
issues. Its Job was to probe the

evidence before ruling on whether
immunity was to be lifted for a trial

noftC Lajlo“aHnt &n

t

statemehto by present
on the question.

,

The’ attorney-general, .Prof.
Yitzhak Zamir, had said when he
first presented his request thatIn his
view the committee, had simply -to

decide whether such a, request was
politically motivated, and it had no
need to go into the substance of the
charges. Zamir apparently did not
convince most MKs on fids score. -

'One committee man, Hfllel Seidel

(Likud), noting that only half the
committee turned up yesterday,
commented that it was unfair to

leave a man’s fate and career in the
hands of a Knesset body whose atten-

dance record indicated a lack of

seriousness.

MKs fear black market if

foreign workers tax-exempted

^Js tofsy off a pedlarwho haas-been
.conducting his ..unlicensed haber-
dashery . business on the sidewalk
outside the bank's main Haifa
branch. The High Court of Justice
had recommended that the bank get
the man to move.
The bank had asked the court to

force city hall to remove the pedlar.
But the court,, expressing
“understanding*! for both the bank's
position and the city’s. Instead
recommended that the city's legal
adviser set a sum for payment to the
pedlar.
The-Haifa legal adviser refused to

determine the sum on the grounds
that the city had been a party to the
dispute. The court then decided to

appoint a Haifa lawyer as an ar-

bitrator, and ruled that the pedlar
should evacuate the site a month
after payment is made.

jdD.

Post Knesset Reporter
Knesset members

.
yesterday ex-

pressed apprehension that granting
tax and customs exemption to
foreign workers who will be building
the Negev airfields would create a
massive black market and -under-
mine public morality.

They were speaking in the debate
on a bill presented by Deputy
Finance Minister Yehezkel Elomin,
entitled "Tax Exemption Law
(Agreement to Build Airfields).”
The bill passed Its first reading,
and waa referred to the .Finance
Committee by a vote of 23-14.
Flomln anticipated the -fear that .

the exemption might lead to smuggl-
ing and a black market

In his opening remarks, Flomln

promised that the Treasury would
'take all steps necessary to prevent
abuse of the exemption. U.S.
authorities have promised full

cooperation in this matter, he said.

,• In tiie Camp David agreements,
Israel undertook to exempt from
various taxes the U.S. government
and its workers who were employed
In the implementations of the agree-

ment. But legislation was needed to

give the' agreement legal validity.

Employees of contractors will be
exempt from duties on the Import of

goods for their own homes oh per-

sonal property. U.S. government
employees will, In addition, .

enjoy
the same exemption from income
tax and indirect taxes as its granted
-to employees of the U.S. embassy
and consulates.

Galilee Arab leaders claim land theft
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter .

-

TEL AVIV. — A group of local Arab
notables charged yesterday that the
government was trying to rob'
Galilee Arabs of their land under the
pretext of developing the area.

Attorney Mohkmmed Mlari of

Haifa told a press' conference that

Arabs, who comprise 48 per cent of

Galilee's population, own 300,000 of

the 3,600,000 dunams there. “Isn't

there enough state-owned land for .

development? Must the government
seize Arab land?" he asked.

.

' .

Elias Layous, chairman of the

Ml'Uya Local Council, his colleague

Yusuf Nlmr Murkos. and the chair-

man of the National Committee for'

the Defence of Arab Owned Lands,.

Shehadeh Shehadeh were particular-

ly critical of the Jewish Agency's
move to build 29 lookouts to. the
Galilee to prevent Arab encroach-
ment an state-owned land. -

Layous complained the
.
agency

had tried to build a lookout on Mount
Ziv, 300 metres from his town. That
hilltop offers the only possibility for

Mi'ilya's development, he said.

Some 120 Ml'ilya residents own
that land and possess titles dating

back, to Turkish rule, Layous said.

The District Court had ruled against

them In their absence, Mi&rl added.

The only 'resident to whom a trial

summons was sent was Halil
Ibrahim Layous, who died 10 years
earlier, according to Mlarf.
Meanwhile, work has been halted

untO the Haifa -District Court con-

siders on July fi residents' appeal for

a new trial.

ABC... — Haifa University Is plan-

ning a research project designed to

Identify kindergarten children who

are likely to encounter reading and

other learning difficulties when they

start school.
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Italians to grant visas

td Israelis on entry.
Israelis planning to visit Italy for

up to a 'month after July 1 will be
granted visas on entering the coun-

try and need not apply for them
ahead of .time, it was announced In

Jerusalem yesterday. Similar
arrangements already exist for

Italians visiting Israel'.

Bank to pay off

pedlar who sold

wares at entrance

A fossilized tortoise which last crawled on earth over 50 million
years ago is among the exhibits now on display in the Jewish
National and University Library on the Givat Ram campus of the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem. The exhibition, from collections in
the university's department of zoology, includes many fossils, in-
cluding one ofa giant fish found in Jerusalem, a testimony to the city
having once been covered with water.

Supreme Court justice lashes

violence in police questioning
Jerusalem Post Reporter

“Perhaps the time has come to

delay the war against criminals and
fight the crimes of the police in-

stead.” Justice Holm Cohn sold on
Monday while acquitting a man ac-'

cused of murder because his confes-

sion had been extracted by force.

Justice Cohn and Supreme Court
President Yoel Sussman accepted
the appeal of Nlmr AbuHamud, who
had been accused of murdering a
guard at a petrol station together
with two' accomplices. The justices

rejected the appeal of the ac-
complices, whicb led to' noisy
protests from their families in the
corridor.

In his opinion, regarded by
observers as unprecedented for the
severity, of its criticism of police

behaviour, Cohn posed the rhetorical

question whether judges do not make
themselves accessories after the
fact by acceptingevidence extracted
by “criminal investigators.”
The judge added that instead of the

serious.

He warned that violence is Uke a
contagious disease, and its use to
police methods could escalate the
violence of criminals. “If a detainee
who suffered continuous blows from
his interrogators hears them say
later under oath that they did not
touch him, it is not surprising that
there is an Increase in attempts to in-
duce people to perjure themselves or
threaten witnesses with violence,”
the judge added.

Justice Shlomo Ascher delivered a
minority opinion In which he felt that
Abu Hamud's statement was ad-
missible and opposed his acquittal.

Official police sources yesterday
declined to comment on the Supreme'
Court's ruling, but police officers
were sharply critical of the justice's
remarks In off-the-record com-
ments. In the'view of some officers,

this waa an unwarranted slap in the
face for the police and caused deep
bitterness among investigators.
Senior investigators admit that

court's criticism having .any Effect £ sther e - -i ? ;>,p oiie e x. ncr.e —
violence. .tJfr VM to,- oaKsejn/sUW jno

crieasltig.and becdmjto'g. more ;• Alternative'^ -* but they-*re general-
' Jy . rather , vague about, .itsi extent.

:nwiAbr#r«rf

Austrian Bonds leader

quits over Eilon
r
Moreh

The president of the Israel Bonds
committee in Austria, Karl Kahane,
resigned from the organization's
local committee over the weekend
because “the Government of Israel
has decided to build the settlement of

Ellon Moreh and to establish more
settlements In the occupied
territories."

Kahane, a prominent Austrian
businessman, said: "I cannot recon-
cile my conscience to continuing to

take part to the selling of State of

Israel Bonds, which are partly
designated for the establishment of
such settlements."

None of the policemen or official

sources consulted yesterday could
say whether any action would be
taken against the investigators in-

volved to Abu Hamud's case.
(Leader — back page)

Dutch couple to

receive award

at Yad Vashem
A Dutch couple with five children

who took care of a Jewish child
whose parents were deported to a
concentration camp during World
War n will receive Yad Vashem ’a

highest award on Friday.
When Holland's Jews were

deported in 1943, Prof. Werner
Weinberg left his daughter, Suzanne,
then aged one and a half, with Jan
and Johanna van Heeckeren. The
van Hecckcrena had five children of
their own, all blond, and Suzanne's
dark colouring made it likely that
she would be identified as Jewish.
The family was active to the anti-

Nazi underground and smuggled
Jewish families into Switzerland.
When the family split up under
pressure from the German occupa-
tion authorities, the father, an
engineer took Suzanne with him into
hiding.

The Weinberg family were
deported to Bergen-Belsen. but all

returned at the end of the war. The
van Heeckerens learned of the sur-
vival of Suzanne's parents when the
list of those who came back waa
published, in Holland.
The van Heeckeren and Weinberg

families now live in the U.S. and are
still close friends. At 11 a.m. Friday.
Jan and Johanna van Heeckeren will
receive Yad Vashem 's highest
award and will plant a tree in the
Avenue of Righteous Gentiles.
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'Americans don’t

appreciate

Israeli concessions’
Stewart Rauch, a member of the

41-man national banking delegation
visiting Israel under the auspices of
the State of Israel Bonds Organiza-
tion, said yesterday that “the enor-
mous concessions” that Israel is

making to the Egyptians for the sake
of peace “do not come through in the
U.S.”

Rauch, chairman of the
Philadelphia Savings Society, was
commenting on a statement by
Joseph Vardl, former director-
general of the Energy Ministry. Vardl
had said that with the return of the
Suez oil wells to the Egyptians, and
the complete cessation of oil supplies
from Iran, Israel has this year lost
over 70 per cent of its regular fuel
supplies.

The bankers have met with Labour
Party chairman Shimon Peres,
Bank of Israel Governor Amon Gaf-
ny and other hank staffers.

Swissair can resume its

DC-10 flights to Israel
By AARON SITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Backtracking on his ruling earlier

this week banning the takeoff and
landing of DC-10 aircraft in Israel,
Transport Minister Haim Landau
yesterday told Swissair It may
resume its regularly scheduled daily
service to and from Israel.
The Swiss carrier uses only DC-lOs

on its Switzerland-Isr&e 1 run.
The aircraft has been the centre of

controversy since the crash last
month of a DC-10 near Chicago when
an engine fell off the plane. It was
the worst aircraft accident In U.S.
history, claiming 274 lives.

As a result, all DC-lOs have been
grounded to the U.S., and their con-
tinued use elsewhere in the world

has been made possible only by in-

tensive pressure on aviation
authorities by airlines. Landau
chose to follow the American exam-
ple and banned the DC-10 here.

But last night, Landau's
spokesman told The Jerusalem
Post: "After clarification talks
between our Civil Aviation Authority
and that of Switzerland, and to view
of the discussions by 13 European
aviation departments in Paris and
their conclusions. Transport
Minister Landau has lifted the ban
on operation of the DC-10 aircraft in
Israel at this stage."

Swissair’s Israel director, Bruno
Greif, said yesterday that his com-
pany's daily schedule would be
resumed today.

Police unit may guard raiding tax men
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

A special police unit to guard tax
and VAT men may be set up to en-
sure their safety in forthcoming In-

spection drives. The move follows
recent tax raids to areas previously
unvisited by tax men, such as the
Carmel Market in Tel Aviv, Mahane
'Yehuda In Jerusalem, and the
minorities’centres tothe Sharon and
-GeJUeei 1>. f •. ;• - f • '

’

si «i Tht-iappeafefoe police belpxc«me
The' tax' authorities; ' Police

-Inspector-General Haim fE&kOEtois
known to favour the scheme In prin-
ciple, and has said he will examine
the matter further.A joint police-tax
team Is to present him with
recommendations.
Another solution to the problem of

tax men facing assault by the public
whose books they seek to examine
may be for the police to assign them
ad hoc protection according to a
prearranged schedule. Border
Police units have been used in
earlier raids.

BRAKE FAILURE. A parked car
rolled out of a garage In Jaffa on
Monday afternoon, gathering speed
.and killing Moshe B&rkany. 49. of
Klryat-^kalosw.who was at the en-
traiicetdthe garage at the time.

DEFLATED. — A Tiberias
puncture-mender and retreaded tyre
dealer was fined IL150.000 and
sentenced to two months to jail this
week for failing to declare some

.
H211 ,000 in income during 1974-1977.

W. Bank camp sees the light
• By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A little bit of light came into the

lives of the 4,000 residents of the Nur
Shams refugee camp near Tulkarm
this week with the connection of the

camp' to the Israeli pational elec-

tricity grid.

Half of the ILl.5m. that the project

cost was furnished by the military

government of Judea and Samaria,
whose commander, ' Tat-Aluf
Binyamlp Ben-EHezer, said atthe in-

auguration ceremony . on Monday
that he hoped this and other such
pro jects. . would /'advance
brotherhood and understanding
between Jews and Arabs.”

The mukhtar of the camp thanked
the military government and all

those who had worked to help im-
prove the standard of living, of Nur
Shams.
Ben-EUezer went from Nur Shams

to the government hospital in
Tulkarm where he was shown new
operating equipment and ultra-
modern sterilization .procedures

recently Introduced there with the
financial help of the Israeli ad-
ministration.
The area commander talked with

doctors and nurses in the hospital
and presented them with a television

set and radio receiver for their use
and for patients' use.
High school pupils all over the

West Bank have begun summer
camp to the past week to seven
regional centres. Nine thousand
children will participate in
programmes run by specially train-

.
ed youth leaders.
Summer courses for teachers have

also started with over 1,000 teachers,
many to the Ram allah area, receiv-
ing up to date teaching methods.
Military government authorities

have also completed building con-
tracts for a number of schools in the
West Bank. The contracts Include
building 12 new. classrooms In
Ramallah, 23 to Hebron and 19 to

Tulkarm. The Israeli administration
has paid about half of each of the
sums required for these projects,
totalling several million pounds.

Bomb defused at Hebron Bank Leumi
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A police sapper safely dismantled
an explosive charge found by securi-

ty forces outside the ' Bank Leumi
branch to Hebron early yesterday
morning. The charge, wrapped in a
plastic bag, was discovered by a
routine patrol of border policemen.
- Last month three bombs went off

to differentplaces to Hebron causing
considerable property damage but

no injuries. Like yesterday's device,
they.were planted outside buildings

Unked to Israel's
.
presence to the

town in what was apprently an
attempt todraw attention toPLO op-

position to the autonomy scheme.
In . another incident in Hebron

yesterday, it was discovered that

vandals had dismantled a 15-metre
high stone wall erected around the
town’s old Jewish cemetexy. The
.works manager at the site reported

the damage to the Judea district

police.

In a separate West Bank develop-

. merit yesterday, military govern-
ment officials issued warnings to
notables in the town of Blr Zelt and
the village of Jib, adjacent to the
Israeli settlement at Glvon on the
Ramallah-Latrun road.
Stones .were thrown recently at a

tourist bus near Jib. The Palestinian
flag Is raised almost dally in Blr

' Zelt, where the university has been
dosed since early May following
recurrent anti-Israel riots to the
area.

.

Notables in both placeswere warn-
ed that if Buch disturbances recur
the military government will con-
sider applying a curfew to the site.

Buch warnings have . been
,
issued

several times in recent weeks — in

one case as many as 14 times —
before curfews .were Imposed.
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Muzorewa’s black-led

gov’t off to shaky start
SALISBURY (AP). — A grim-faced
Bishop Abel Muzorewa witnessed
the formal opening yesterday of
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia’s first black-
dominated parliament with a
boycott by one party and a rebellion
in his own party...

Only five hours before the
ceremony, heilcopter-bome troops
backed by warplanes struck in
Lusaka. Zambia, hitting what was
believed to be the intelligence head-
quarters of guerrilla leader Joshua
Nkomo.
Nkomo and Mozambique-based

guerrilla chief RobertMugabe reject
the 26-day-old government of
Muzorewa and have vowed to topple
him.
The first black-led government is

already split and weakened by the
breakaway of seven members from
Muzorewa’s United African National
Council (UANC) and a boycott of 12
of the seats by Ndabanlngi SIthole's
Zimbabwe African National Union
(ZANU).
The rebellion and the boycott

mean Muzorewa will head a govern-
ment without the two-seat majority
he held with his SI elected members.
Assuming that the 12 ZANU

members continue their boycott,
Muzorewa will need all 44 votesfrom
his party and one vote from an op-
position member to pass legislation.

Muzorewa took his' seat in the
assembly surrounded by the seven
UANC rebels led by his former vice-
president, James Ghikerema, who

has 'formed the new Zimbabwe
Democratic Party.
Chlkerema and his colleagues

charge Muzorewa has ruled ar-
bitrarily without consulting .other
ministers or MPs. They also say he
has gathered aides only of fals own
minority Manyika tribe, excluding
the majority Zezuru tribe to which
they belong.

The country's last white prime
minister. Ian Smith, is expected to
support his successor with all the 27
other white MPs. Smith is a
minister-without-portfolio.
For at least 10 yean, whites will

hold a quarter of the cabinet poets
and will control the armed forces,

the civil administration, court?,
economy and the police for five

years.
President Joaiah Gumede, opening

parliament, urged Britain and the
U.S. to recognize the new govern-
ment as representative of the bulk of
the population. Continued
withholding of recognition, he said,
was tantamount to support for the
terrorists of Mugabe and Nkomo.
Muzorewa will visit the U.S. next

month, the Zlmbabwe-Rhodesian In-

formation Office sold yesterday. No
firm date has yet been set for the
private visit, but July 8-10 Is likely.

The visit was suggested by Senator
Jesse Helms, of North Carolina, a
Republican and a leading proponent
ofmoves in Congress to lift economic
sanctions against Zlmbabwe-
Rhodesia.

Ten killed as new clashes

hit Iran’s Kurdish region
TEHERAN (UPI). — Iranian State
Radio yesterday reported new
clashes In the autonomy-seeking
Kurdish region as authorities
averted a mass migration across the
border with Iraq and Turkey by
thousands of Kurdish villagers.

Ten people were killed and several
others wounded In clashes on Mon-
day between farmers and agents of
the shah, aided by ‘‘counter-
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revolutionaries" in the towns of Sar-
dasbt, Mafa&bad and Plranshahr
near the Iraqi border, the radio saiti

in the first report of the incident.

It indicated, the most serious
clashes took place in Sardaaht and
Piranshahr, where the fighting
resulted in the death of nine people
from the rival groups. Five of the
deaths occurred In Sardaaht the
radio said without elaborating. Sar-
das Jit was among border areas
bombed and strafed by Iraqi air
force Jets earlier this month In the
wake of Kurdish unrest and growing
recrimination between Iran and
Iraq.

Yesterday's reports did not
elaborate on the causes of the
clashes, except saying the farmers
in the area had objected to activities

of the counter-revolutionary
elements.
But unrest was reported brewing

in the area after protests against the
new Iranian constitution, introduced
by the revolutionary government
Kurdish leaders complained the con-
stitution, still to be approved by an
assembly, did not give sufficient

guarantees for their minority rights.

Protests against the constitution
_

shut down another Kurdish town,
Saqqez. on Monday, last reports,

said. More than 5^000 residents of

'StfqqKtf
c
demonstraied af.’tKe~ifiein

mosque^ and issued a OvepOlnt
protMlt’against the coristlfuflcinV

The resolution said the Kurds were
opposed to an article which declared
Shi'ite Islam the official religion of
Iran. The Kurds, said to number
between 3.5 and 4 million, are Sunni
Moslems and one of four major non-
Shi 'Ite ethnic minorities in the coun-
try. The others are Arabs,
Turkomans and Baluchis.
Ayatollah Khomeini, in remarks

published yesterday, dealt another
blow to opponents of bis Islamic
regime and urged political groups to

merge together. He said his move-
ment. which overthrew the shah, had
brought all Iranian groups together
on one platform.

Sadat asked to rethink

invitation to shah
CAIRO (Reuter). — Egypt’s main
opposition party newspaper yester-
day called on President Anwar Sadat
to reconsider granting asylum to the
shah of Iran in Egypt.

The weekly newspaper "Al-
Sha'ab." organ of the Socialist
Labour Party, said the move would
further damage relations between
Egypt and Iran and add to the coun-
try's security burden.

Ibrahim Shukri, the SUP leader,
whose party has 34 seats in the 392-

member parliament, said in the
newspaper the decision to give
refuge to the shah could have “grave
effects on relations between us and
the Iranian people and their
revolution.*’

Vietnam refugees swam off their overcrowded 15-metre vessel
after making a ditched landing at Bidong Island off the Malaysian
coast Sunday. (AP radiophoto)

Nicaragua rebels ‘execute’

supporters of Somoza
MANAGUA. — Sandinista guerrillas
said yesterday they bad “executed”
130 supporters of President
Anaat&sio Somoza during the last
two weeks in the rebel-controlled
city of Matagalpa.
The Nicaraguan government radio

said National Guard troops have
"cleaned up” the eastern Managuan
neighbourhoods that have been held
by the guerrillas and announced the
guard was ending military
operations after three days of heavy
fighting.

But the Swridiniwfftg said that they

'

are still holding the area and eye-
witnesses said the guerrillas con-
tinued to hold positions in barricades
and bunkers.

'

The International Red Cross said It

"

would send convoys with food and
medicine from today to the
Sandinista-beld northern cities of
Leoq, Esteli and Matagalpa.

National Guard troops blocked a
similar Red Cross relief mission on
Monday for eastern Managua, where
three straight days of concentrated
aerial bombardment has failed to
dislodge entrenched guerrillas.
Sandinista radio communications

indicated -the rebels were con-
sidering setting up a provisional
government in Leon, Nicaragua's se-

cond largest city.

.But some regional commanders
worried that Guard air superiority
could endanger their five-member
“Government of National

Reconstruction’ ' If it moved from Its

current haven across the border in
Costa Rica-
The Sandinista*' plan to set up a

capital In Rivas appeared to have
been scrapped for now, because the
offensive to capture the sourthem
city has stalled.

Besides Leon, Sandinista? on Mon-
day held Masaya, Matagalpa,
Diriamba. a dozen northern towns
along the Honduras border, and a
five-km. strip along the Sapoa-Penaa
Blancas line between the Pacific
Ocean and Lake Nicaragua. Just
north of the Costa Rlcanborder.
Brazil on Monday broke

diplomatic and commercial
relations with Somoza's govern-
ment; joining Mexico, Costa Rica.
Panama. Ecuador and Grenada, all

members of the .Organization of
American States. Peru’s foreign
minister said on Monday his country
was seriously considering breaking
relatione with Somoza, and that he
knew of other Latin American
nations considering the same thing,

though he did not name them.
The five members of the San-

dinistas' provisional “Government
of National Reconstruction’ 1 are due
to arrive in Panama City today on
their first official state visit. A
presidential press release published
on Monday said the provisional
government, appointed on Jane 16,

h&d been invited by President
Aristides Royo. (UPI, AP)

‘Jack the Ripper’ taunts

British police with tape * Cviuui>><>4

WAKEFIELD, England (UPI). —
1 police yesterday released' ’a sheer-

1

lag. taunting tape recording by the
“Yorkshire Ripper” in which the
mass murderer outlined plans to kill

his 12th victim — a .prostitute, like

most of the others— and boasted, “I
should be in the Book of Records.”
Assistant chief constable George

Oldfield, who has masterminded the
bunt for the killer for almost four
years, appealed for public help in
recognizing the voice. "Someone,
somewhere, must know this man,”
he said.

The ldiler, Oldfield theorizes. Is

from near the northeast port of
Sunderland. He is aged 80 to 60 and is

“strong, mad and clever.” He is

England's moat vicious mass
murderer since Jack the Ripper
terrorized the gaslit London of the
1880s, killing and mutilating at least

six prostitutes. The killer has
already claimed 11 victims since Oc-
tober 1975. He stabs and slashes all

his victims, reportedly hideously
mutilating their bodies.
Nine were prostitutes and police

theorize he mistook the other two —
both women of good repute — for

prostitutes as well.
”1 believe we have now got the

break we have been waiting for,”
Oldfield said as he played the
cassette at West Yorkshire police
headquarters.
In the brief tape, addressed to Old-

field. the sneering voice says, “I'm
Jack (the ripper). I see you are still

having no luck catching me.
“I have the greatest respect for

you, George, but Lord, you are no
nearer catching me now than four
years ago when I started ...

'Tm not quite sure .when I will

strike again but it will be definitely

sometime this year, maybe
September or October. Even sooner
if I get the chance. X am not sure
where, maybe Manchester. I like It

there, there’s plenty of them knock-
ing about.
“They never learn, do they,

George? I bet you've warned them
but they never listen. At the rate I'm
going, I should be in the Book of

Records. I think its 11up tonow isn't

it? Well, Til keep on going for quite a
while yet.

“I can't see myself being nicked
just yet. Even If you do get near I'll

probably top (hang) myself first.

Well, It’s been nice talking to you
George. Jack the Ripper.”
Oldfield said the police profile Is of

a man whoprobably “bad something
to do with engineering and la almost
certainly living among us. There
must be something In his
background to give him this hatred
of women of the streets. It could be
that he's caughtVD orhe might have
married someone and later found out
she was a prostitute. Perhaps his
mother was one.”

Don't Buy Aerated Drinks
in Big Bottles!
“Young Woman Killed by Exploding Bottle of Aerated Drink”
— Ba 'arete, June 26, 1979

In the past year, there have been dozens of incidents Involving
the explosion of large bottles. Children have lost their sight.

Many people have been hospitalized. Much suffering has been
caused to many families.

There is no reason for this!

Drinks can also be bought In other containers.

Don’t buy aerated drinks In big bottles, until a safe form of

these bottles is marketed.

ISRAEL CONSUMERS COUNCIL

Gulf states may discuss

U.S. warnings
JEDDAH (UPI). — Arab rulers of
the Gulf states began converging on
the southwestern Saudi region of
Aalr yesterday for the annual
military manoeuvres of the Saudi
armed forces.

In Kuwait, observers speculated
the gathering could develop Into a
summit to discuss repeated
American warnings of possible
military intervention to secure the
West’s oil supplies.

THE ISRAEL

Ghana purge Carter seeking ‘specific

claims six proposal’ on Asian refugees

top officers
ACCRA (Reuter). — Two former
heads of state — Gen. Fred Akuffo
and Gen. Akwasl Afrifa — were
publicly executed by firing squad
yesterday as Ghana's new military
rulers continued their purge of

former leaders.

Four other senior officers were
also executed.
Gen. Akuffo was overthrown by

junior officers three weeks ago.

His predecessor as head of state,

Gen. Ignatius Actieampong, was ex-

ecuted by firing squad on June 16.

Gen. Akwasl Afrifa was head of

state in the i960’a after helping to

lead the coup that overthrewKwame
Nknunah in 1966.

The executions yesterday took
place at the Textile military firixur

range. Large crowds had gathered,

but were kept about 300 metres back
from the execution ground.
Ghana's new rulers, led by Flight

Lt. Jerry Rawlings, took power
earlier this month as the country
prepared for elections to return to
civilian rule.

The elections were beld bn
schedule on June 18, although a se-
cond round vote for the presidency is

still to come.
The Armed Forces Revolutionary

Council has vowed that it will hand
over power to the elected govern-
ment after It has purged public life of
corrupt leaders.
Altogether, eight top 'officer-

politicians have been executed after
being found guilty by special
military courts.
The former leaders were accused

of economic sabotage, the abuse of
power to amass wealth and the mis-
spending of state funds.

TOKYO (AP). — U.S. President
Jimmy Carter said yesterday he ex-
pects the seven-nation economic
summit -here to produce a specific
plan for easing the plight of In-

dochinese refugees.

After ending pre-summit talks
with Japanese leaders, Carter said
he felt progress had been made on
the refugee Issue during two days of
sessions with Prime Minister
Masayoshi Ohira and advisers.
Elaborating. Carter told a group of

reporters: “Whal we want to do, ob-
viously, Is to get the entire world to
participate in the acceptance of the
refugees, and the financing of the
very expensive (refugee)
programmes, and also to get the
world to induce the Vietnamese to
change their policy to cut down on
the large numbers who are having to
leave Vietnam.”
Asked If be thought a specific .

proposal would emerge from the
summit .meeting that- begins
tomorrow, Carter gave a one-word
answer: “Yes."
Meanwhile, in New York, a

citizens’ commission urged Carter to
lead the world in an effort to save the
refugees from their peril.

The Citizens Commission on In-
dochinese Refugees cabled the presi-
dent in Tokyo on Monday night, urg-
ing him to double the monthly quota
of Vietnam “boat people, ethnic
Chinese and Cambodian refugees to

the U.S.*' The monthly quota

currently is 7.000.

They also asked Carter to ask
Congress for a ten-million dollar
emergency appropriation for the
refugees' resettlement bi the U«8.
Hie commission, formed fast year

by a group of 14 prominent American
religious and civic leaders, metMon-
day night to make the propose] to
Carter.

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of the
American Jewish Committee
“Carter 'should discuss this weekend
the setting up of transit camps, such
as Guam and Wake Islands,. u
emergency safe havens to receive
the refugees who are fleeing Viet-

nam or'being driven out at Malaysia

and Thailand.

“An emergency international
flotilla of ships and planes,”
commission said, was needed “to
salvage the lives of thousands of
refugees who are being pushed out to
sea. by Malaysia and other coun-
tries.''

“Our group feels the present mo-
ment Is like the 1920s when miQJoiu
of Jews and other human being*
were being pat to death before the
^es of the world,” Tanenbaum said.
“We’re determined not to stand by

idly and to allow that massacre to be
repeated. The sanity and moral
health of America, as well as the en-
tire International community is at
stake in taking such emergency
measures."

Soviets working on 3 new
medium range bombers

St

Lule supporters

cripple Kampala
KAMPALA (AP).

—
’ An

government strikes crippled
Ugandan capital for the second day
yesterday as tribal supporters of
ousted president Yusufu Lule main-
tained pressure against the six-day-
old rule of President Godfrey
Rina Jan
Moat shops remained closed.

Government ministries appeared
heavily understaffed. Petrol stations
were shut, few supplies reached the
central food market and some banks
did not open.
Public buses were running, but

private vehicles stayed off the roads.
There were no immediate, con-
firmed reports of violence.
Lule was removed from office a

week ago in & tribal and Ideological
conflict that threatens national
stability two months after Ugandan
exile factions united to help
overthrow dictator Idi Amin
Policy-makers In the ruling Uganda
National Liberation Front voted
Lule out after complaining that he
-was ‘ not; coasulHng; them in-.makfog

Lule' drew -support from conser-
vative business interests anting -his

fellow Bagenda tribesmen, who.
dominate the Kampala area and
make up Uganda's largest ethnic
group.
Binaisa is also a Baganda but he

once served as attorney general for
exiled president Milton Obote. Many
Baganda fear he will prepare the
return of Obote, an authoritarian
Socialist who abolished the regional
Baganda monarchy.

WASHINGTON (AP). — A Russian
official has disclosed that the Soviet
Union is developing^three new types
of heavy bombers, U.S. sources said
Monday. They added that the news
"took our folks by surprise.”
The government sources, asking

not to be named, said a Soviet
negotiator made the disclosure dur-
ingtecJmical talks before signing of
the SALT H arms-limitation agree-
ment in Geneva earlier this month.
Administration sources said the

development was not mentioned dur-
ing the actual summit talks by Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev or other
top Soviet officials.

The Russians may not decide to «
build all three newtypes, the sources
said, but they believe the Soviets will
pick at least one to replace aging
Bear and Bison bombers.
The U.S. is doing only limited work

on long-range planning and develop-
ment for a possible advanced inter-

continental bomber, they said.

U.S. intelligence officials have
said previously they believed the
Russians were working on one new
type of long-range bomber expected
to be comparable to the U.S. Air
Force's planned supersonic B-l,

5
rhich was cancelled by President
Immy Carter two yean ago.
Pentagon officials indicated tbe

Soviets didn't give much information
in Geneva about the developing
bombers. However, the sources said

that as far -as they knodr hone of the
bombers has been test-flown. They
would be a generation more-
advanced than tiie current UJ}. sub-
sonic B-62 bomber, the sources
Any bombers that are clearly in-

tercontinental in range would foil

within SALT H limits, hut the UJ5,
sources said the new types ofSoviet
heavy bombers probably wouldn’tbe
ready for combat until the mid-1980s,
about the time SALT n will run out

Dragnet for Haig’s would-be assassins
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — Detectives
probing Monday's attempt on the life

of NATO's supreme commander in

Europe, Gen. Alexander Haig, have
apparently spread their net abroad
in tiie search for the would-be killers.

Asked whether police had called

.

on France and West Germany for
[-Jhatpvithe^ investigating-magistrate
said that “in acase like this youneed

.,thetowuiesbivissiblCLCollahwration''
but he declined to name countries.

A 176 kg. land-mine was set off by
remote control as Haig's car drov
past. The attack took place about 14
km. from the French frontier.

Magistrate J. Popijn said there
was still no clue as to the political

leanings of the would-be assassins,
who are believed to have fled on a
motorcycle. But no one has claimed
responsibility.

At the scene next toa cement plant

in the village of Obourg, detectives
found the wire leading to the ex-

plosives had been buried tip to four
centimetres deep. In someplaces the
grass hadgrown back over it.

Detectives found a walkie-talkie

set, a construction worker's helmet
and a vactium flask, which

1

(hey blew
upi for“fear it might- ‘be"bmfty-
trapped. The flask and the helaiet

•suggested that the -bombers HlhlgSt

have poded as roadworkers.
Haig, who retires from Ms job and

the army at the end of the week, used
a helicopter yesterday to reach his

headquarters at Chateau, about five

kilometres from Obourg. v

Monday's blast went off just

behind the general’s car, lifting it

and thrusting it forward. It sevendy

'

damaged the following security car,

slightly Injuring its three occupants.
But Haig was not Injured. -

New French force

to protect hot spots
PARIS (UFI). — France Is com-'
pleting the creation of a military
task force capable of protecting vital
French -interests anywhere around
the globe, diplomatic sources said
yesterday.
The six regiments possessing

modern transmission equipment,
tanks and armoured vehicles and ar-
tillery, can be airborne within six
hours to intervene In hot spots
around tbe world.
The Paris daily “Le Monde” has

sparked a controversy with the
Elysee presidential palace with Its

assertion that the task force might
intervene In oil producing countries
in a crisis threatening the vital
lifeline through the Persian Gulf.
The Elysee Palace asserted there

was no truth in the “Le Monde” arti-

cle.

S. Africa conspirators get stiff sentences
BETHAL, South Africa (AP). —
Prison sentences ranging from five

to 30 years were imposed yesterday
on 17 members of tbe Pan Africanist

Congress convicted of conspiring to
overthrow the South African govern-
ment.
Circuit Court Justice J.J. Curiewis

handed down stiff sentences totalling

167 years following the marathon 18-

month trial In this little town for

from any cities.

Sixteen PAC members were found

guilty last week under the

Terrorism Act of reviving the bann-
ed organization.

The defendants had faced
sentences ranging from a minimum
of five years to death.

Chad army raid into Libya kills 12
N’DJAMENA. 'Chad <AP). — Chad
forces killed 12 Libyan soldiers In
clasbes with two raid parties in the
northern part of the sub-Saharan
African country, Chad's military
chief of staff, Adomn Togodi, said
yesterday.

He said the two forces, numbering
a total of 800 Libyan and renegade
Chad soldiers, were encountered ®
Monday, 96 kilometres south of tie .

Aouzou strip, an area along' the'

Chad-Libya frontier. LAbya claim*
the strip as its own territory.

ELVIS* DAD DIES. — Vernon
Presley, father of the late Elvis
Presley, died yesterday in a
Memphis. Tennessee, hospital, after
being hospitalized for heart
ailments. He was 63.
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Some officials in

WASHINGTON' Saudi Crown
Prince Fahd'a -renewed call for
beginning a dialogue between Use
U.S. and the PLO cornea amid an In-
teresting behind-the-scenes debate
wltbln the U.S. foreign policy
bureaucracy over the proper
American attitude toward that
organisation.
"We have a genuine desire tha'» &

dialogue should start immediately
between the U.S. Government and
the PLO," Fahd told "The New York
Times." Ho said, "The Saudi
Government would be more ttym
prepared to contribute to this twWwg
place"
The PLO la anxious to win U.B.

recognition. “We win force the U.S.
to recognise ua," a PLO official
recently said. •«Without the
Palestine Liberation Organisation,
there Is not going to be any peace in
the Middle East."
. In the three months since the sign-
ing1 of the Israell-Egyptlan peace
treaty, several key Middle East ex-
perts at the State Department have
come to agree with that assessment.
These officials are privately upset
by the Carter Administration's reaf-
firmed commitment to Israel, In a
March 26 U.S.-Israeli memorandum
of agreement, not to recognise or
negotiate with the PLO until that
organisation first accepts UN
Security Council resolution 243, -as
well as Irael's right to exist.

'

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
assured Israel that the U.8. would
continue to ' honour that, commit* :

ment, first made as part of the 1970
Slnai-n accord.
In recent weeks, however, 'State

Department officials Involved in
carryingsout that decisionhave been
waging a determined bureaucratic

gtoris foreign policy establishment would like the Carter Administration to resume

bo the PLQ, writes the The Post's Washington correspondent WOLF BLTTZER.

FLIRTING WITH THE PLO sgffrS
battle to try to move away from Jt.

Most of the argiunents have been
made behind closed doors, but some
manifestations have surfaced
publicly.

According to well-placed U.S. of*

flc&lSi- the controversy is expected
to intensify In the coming weeks,
largely because of a new aggressive
FLO policy, which includes some
“positive diplomacy" designed to
suggest that the PLO may be In-

terested In a peaceful resolution of
the Arab-IsrOell conflict.

Thus, .despite the U.S. commtt-
mentto Israel, there appears to bea
revenfan back to the early approach
ofthe Carter Administration toward
the PLO, when there waa an unof-
ficial dialogue between Washington
and the PLO.

Using. several intermediaries, the
{Carter AUmlnlwUalkm has sought to.

win PLO moderation. Specifically,

administration officials urged the
PLO to accept Resolution 242 so that
an open dialogue could begin. But
the FLO -rigidly refused to do
anything that might ‘indicate
recognition,of Israel's right to exist.

'U.S. overtures largely ended after
President Sadat went to Jerusalem

:

ln November 1877.

But since the signing of the peace
treaty on March 28, there have been
several developments suggesting
that the earlier policy may once
again be cm-tbs ascent. It la hard to
believe that the administration could
-blatantly abrogate the U.S. commit-
ment to ‘Israel. That would be

Crown Prince Fahd : (AP>

politically suicidal, especially on the
eve of presidential elections* U.8.
credibility would be destroyed.

YET LOW and mid-level
bureaucrats, tacitly supported by
key superiors, are conduced that the
U.S. erred in offering that commit-
ment to Israel in 1978 and in reaffir-

ming it last March. To them, the
PLO is a fact of life in the Middle
East. The U.S., they believe, should

THE DEVELOPED WORLD has too
few babies and the developing world
has too many old people, a United
Nations official has reported.
Rafael M. Salas, executive direc-

tor of the UN Fund for Population
Activities, declared In a report, “The
State of World Population — 1979,"
that trends toward lower birth rates
and longer lives were found in both

< the Industrialised and Third World
countries.

Salas, a Filipino,.gave his survey
of the world population situation

1

to
the governing council of the UN
development programme aa he
sought approval for the fund's
budget and programme forthe com-
ing year.
He said declining birth rates are

"the most serious
; population

problem of the more developed parts
of the world,'' where there is “a'

tendency
^
for family slice to drop

below' replacement If,..

.

evidently .-in the interest df main-
tower*and

ASK A Western diplomat in Moscow
about the Soviet Union’s policy
towards the Middle East and he is

likely to say. 'Tfceydon'thave one.”
Informed' Russians, not sur-

prisingly, give a different answer.
For them, the high point in the Mid-
dle Eastin recentyearswas the Joint

' Soviet-American communique ofOc-
tober 1977, which seemed to prepare
the way for a conference aimed at a
comprehensive settlement.
The failure of this approach has

forcedthe Russians back Into classic

positions. Not only do they still in-

sist, like lonely men of virtue in a
wicked world, that a comprehensive
settlement remains the only hope for

peace in the Middle East, they also

suspect that the Americans have the
worst .of motives for going hack cm
the 1977 communique.
The Russians are well aware of the

American argument that the peace

By WILLIAM OAHS/New York

their labour force, are now urging

people to have more children.

Salaa said fewer babies were a
blessing for less developed coun-

'

tries. "Their burdens from previous-

ly high rates of reproduction have
Just begun to be reduced.”
On the other hand, he said,. the

Third World was particularly hard
hit by Increasingnumbers of irfdpeo-
plelnneed offood, clothing andcare.
In that group of countries, he said, it

was “likely, to place intolerably

heavy burdens” on an already over-
burdened working population.-

’
'

.« •- ; •••-*
’’

. .».* — mJtn j '. H1 ;
•

BUND*.supported; byJiOQm.. a

,

yeto in voluntary contrfouflbiAfoftta

. govfeirnmantav-helps ^-developing,

countries with their population
problems by, for example, gathering
statistics and supporting birth-
control programmes.
In his report, fialas characterised

a third current population problem
as “a world of exploding cities.”

Latest UN estimates, he said,

suggest that the world's urban pop-
ulation “has doubled since the mid-
dle of the century and may well dou-
ble again before the century la over"
and that “the urbanpopulation Inthe
less-developed areas wiH he about
.twice, that in the developed-"

'

'.^Tnlpse are phenomenally rapid
trends by anyhi^^.iy^^^he

.

observed,' “and are .bound to have
^4Ml#fetorrevoili|it.ioiU!M

,
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suspicion
By MABK FBANKLAND/Moeoow

signed between Israel and Egypt
will, ideally, be a first step towards
an overall settlement that will solve
the outstanding problems of the West
Bank, the Golan Heights and the

Palestinians. They simply do not

believe things will work out that way
— and they doubt whether the
Americans want them to.

They argue that it is most unlikely

that Israel will be encouraged to be
more moderate In the future after

signing a peace treaty with Egypt
And they suspect that the U.8. aban-
doned the Joint Soviet-Amerlcan ap-

proach because It saw a chance of

mniriTig gains far itself in the Middle
East through the Israel/Egypt pact
“There is also,” said one Russian,

“the question ofa growingAmerican
military presence in the Middle
East. This is still only a tendency,

not something that's happening
rapidly. But it Is aimed against the

Soviet Union."

XT IS NOT surprising, then, to find

Russians taking a good deal of

pleasure In the difficulties which the

treaty has causedAmerica They an-
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Shafik El-Hout (ap>

come to grips with it as quickly as
possible.
Former secretary of . state Henry

Kissinger had a firm hold on the U.S.
foreign policy bureaucracy when he
was in charge. He made certain that
lesser officials did nothing that
might signal a change in U.S. policy.
— unless he first gave the green
light.

That tight control over the
bureaucracy has disappeared during

pUraHrmn for national economic and
social structures."

He said the decrease In child-

bearing in developing countries waa
no reason to cut family-planning
programmes In those countries.

“It would be a grave error of

Judgement,” Salas said, “to make
the tempting leap from pessimism to

optimism, and suppose that the pop-

ulation problem has been solved.

“The rate of decline In fertility

projected over the two remaining
decades of the millennium will not
prevent the world's population from

i

Increasing by nearly two billion who
must inhabit a world whose
economic balance Is already dis-

torted by worsening poverty for

most and affluence for a few.”

UN STATISTICIANS have projected

the population of the world to reach
6.2 billion by the year 2,000, com-
pared with 3.61 billion in lSTH-and-an-.i

estimated 4.2 binian-fojnld.-lMgjl v

.

^AsMdstadPnssiJ *

tldpate President Anwar Sadat be-
ing weakened by serious social and
economic problems that will be
aggravated by the halt in Arab aid.

And there is particular bitterness
about Sadat, who Is now savagely
caricatured in the Soviet press.

fo fad, there fo something ofa con-
tradiction between Soviet suspicion
of- America's motives in helping
Sadat and Prime Minister Menahem
Begin get together and their
pleasure at the trouble this has caus-
ed among America's old Arab
friends. The Russians explain this by
saying that, “the Americans mis-
calculated."
- pior their part, they lnolat that
Israel’s refusal to recognise the PLO
la the major obstacle to a proper
settlement. The PLO's refusal to
recognise Israel, on the other hand,
is not seen by Russians as an
obstacle. This Is because “Palestine
Is, In fact, ready to coexist with
Israel.”

THE RUSSIANS still say It would be
a matter of putting the cart before
the horse to set PLO recognition of
Israel as a pre-condition for
negotiations. “Why should the
Palestinians admit Israel’s rights if

Israel won't admit the rights of

'

Palestine, which does not yet even
have a state?”
To the suggestion that PLO

recognition would make the Israelis

feel more secure about negotiating,
one Russian replied, “Sadat's visit to
Jerusalem didn't seem to make
Israelis feel more secure. In fact, it

made matters worse.”
For aU the criticism, the Middle

East presents Moscow with almost
as many problems as it does
Washington. The Russians' chief ad-
vantage- at this moment is that they
can simply look disapproving
without have to do very much. .

(Observer Foreign News Service)

Harold Saunders (N. Ben-Ami)

the two-and-a-half years of the

Carter Administration. Political
decisions may be made by the White
House, but they are not always
carried out In good faith by the State
Department. As for the PLO, this
has been apparent to Israeli officials

and pro-Israel supporters since the
(Signing of the peace treaty. There
{have been several developments
.causing concern:

• In April, Assistant Secretary of

THERE IS only one thing that South
Korea's President Park Chung Hee
wants to hear when U.S. President
Jimmy Carter arrives in Seoul on
Saturday: that Carter is finally go-
ing to bury his campaign promise to
withdraw all U.S. ground troops
from Korea by 1982. Carter may not
actually say precisely that in public,

but he is clearly bringing glad
tidings to the anxious South Koreans.
There are only about 80,000 U.S.

ground troops In South Korea, com-
pared to over half a million troops in

the South' Korean armed forces and
roughly the same number In the
North Korean army. Nevertheless,
there Is a fixed conviction amongst
almost all South Koreans that it Is

only the presence of the American
troops that has stopped North Korea
from invading them during the past
decade.
They are probably right. Almost

all . the U.8. ,
ground troops In the

peninsula -are- deployed -in- the—80 <

. kilometres of hilly country between
Seoul and-the hordes,-end the North -

Koreans would have to wade through
them on theirway to the capital The
American troops are located there
for a quite simple reason: to ensure
that they would be amongstthe first

to die in another Korean war.
This provides the South Koreans

with total confidence that the U.S.
would have to come to their aid
militarily, using anything up to and
Including the tactical nuclear
weapons which are based In the

country to help defend Seoul By the
same token, this guarantee is

presumed to deter the North
Koreans from any military adven-
tures.

At the time Carter made his
promise to pull the American troops

out, however, the South Korean
government was Public Enemy
Number One around Washington.
The "Koreagate” scandal, with
almost weekly revelations of official

,
South Korean bribes to members of

the U.S. Congress, was at its height.

Nobody was prepared to voice an
opinion that sounded as If It might
have been paid for by Seoul.

Moreover, Carter's human rights

campaigning Inevitably Included at-

tacks on South Korea's authoritarian

political system. As Richard
Holbrooke, U.S. Assistant Secretary
of State for East Aslan Affairs,

frankly admitted on a visit to Seoul
three months ago: "I think 1977-78

was as difficult a period between
treaty allies as could be imagined.” -

But Holbrooke added that the U.S.-

Korean relationship has been “on an
ascending curve over the last few
months,” which is certainly true.

And no wonder, for In mid-February
Carter announced that he was
suspending further U.S. troop
withdrawals (only a few thousands
have so far left) pending new In-

telligence reports on the balance of

forces in the Korean peninsula. The
suspension la likely to be permanent.

THE BASIS of Carter's decision— or

NATIONAL INSURANCE ALLOWANCES

HAVE BEEN INCREASED

Effective June 1879, National Insurance allowances have been
increased, following the Increase in the index of consumer
prices. Hie allowances concernedare: for those who receive the

social-welfare supplement — retirement- pension, survivor’s

pension, work disability pension, and pensions for the depen-

dants of work-disability victims. Also Increased are general dis-

ability pensions and alimony allowances. The allowances for

gone 1978 are given below (IL/month).

Family Rettremeat pension, survivor’s
pension, work disabilityponslon

(wltti soclal-wolfSre supplement)

;

.
nod alimonyallowance

Fall,

general

disability'

pension (100%)

2,390
3,886

Oneperson 2,300 2,390

Cotapl« 3^86 3,586

One person 4* child 3,241 *4*68

Oneperson +
2 children 3,719 - 3,346

Couple + child 4,064 4,064

Couple + 2 children 4,842 4,542

Widow aged 40-50 2^90 —
wm» retirement, survivor's and work-disability pension*

«°i* those who do not receive the social-welfare supplement have not been

changed.

State Harold Saunders and legal ad-
viser Herbert Hanaell testified
before a House foreign affairs sub-
committee. AnsWerlng questions
from Rep. Paul Findley (Rep.
Illinois), probably the most ardent
PLO advocate In Congress since Sen.
James Abouresk retired,. Hansell
and Saunders, said ..that the U.S.
could “legally” have contacts with
the PLO under the terms of the 2975
U.S.-Israeli memorandum of agree-
ment. That document said the U.S.
could not “recognize or negotiate"
with the PLO. it did not say anything
about “communicating1 ' with the
PLO, according to the two State
Department officials. Their
testimony disturbed several pro-
Israel members of the panel.

• Around the same time, the
State Department granted an entry
visa to Shafik El-Hout, the director
of the PLO's Beirut office, to lecture

at several U.S. universities. The
decision was a clear signal to the
PLO that Washington was interested
In maintaining a dialogue — If only
the PLO would respond with some
moderation.
While El-Hout was in Washington,

he attended a reception hosted by the
Syrian embassy on the occasion of

Syria's independence day. Saunders
and William Quandt, then the Middle
East staffer on the National Security
Council, attended the reception, us-
ing President Carter's polite
handshake with a PLO' official at a
UN reception two years ago as a

Carter in

Korea
By GWYNNE DYEB

London

at least the excuse for It—wasanew
U.S. intelligence assessment which
uggested that North Korean
military strength had previously
been underestimated by as much as
25 to 30 per cent. Since even on
previous estimates the Ncrth Koreans
outnumbered the South two-to-one In

tanks and combat aircraft, this was
extemely disturbing news if correct.
There were other powerful reasons

also arguing against the policy of

jfdthtedynti. ‘Ttpreagate" is QPW-Ylff-
•”tua23y

r
forgnttaM, and So'iith Korea

once agsj&has agreat many.friends

In Congress. Carter wiU nedd^thelr
votes to gain ratification ofthe SALT
treaty.

Mote Importantly, there was the
question of timing. The U.S.
withdrawal was coming at what
Seoul estimated to be the most
critical period: Jthe last few years in
which North Korea's military
superiority would give them the op-

precedent. Saunders and Quandt
shook handsand chatted briefly with
El-Hout.
• Another PLO man, Sayeed

Kamel, the head of the Cairo office,

indicated that he too wanted to enter
the U.S. in May. But after State
Department officials floated the Idea
with a few congressmen, word of the
visit leaked to the press. There was
an uproar, and the visa application
was quietly withdrawn.

All this, of course, followed Presi-
dent Carter's assertion during an In-

terview with Egyptian television at
the time of the treaty signing that the
U.S. would “Immediately” begin
dealing with the PLO If that
organization would Just meet
America's minimal conditions.
But thePLO has not yet responded

to these U.S. signals. Some State
Department officials ar£ en-
couraged by the PLO's Indirect
statements, such as those given by
Yasser Arafat to Rep. Findley In

Beirut. They are not enough,
however, to Justify a public shift In
the UiS. stance. But flirting with the
PLO goes on.
There Is a strong belief in the State

Department that, unless the PLO
can eventually be brought around to

accept the U.S. -sponsored peace
process and the autonomy
negotiations, the progress already

iachieved may be in Jeopardy. The
PLO's Internal weakness and
[ideological rigidity, however, will
probably continue to prevent that
jorganlzation • from meeting
America's conditions, at least In the
near future.
Meanwhile, key officials hire want

to continue their campaign to try to
strengthen the “moderates” within
the PLO.

tlon of launching an attack. If the
withdrawal did not begin until 1932-

83, on the other hand, South Korea
would by then have become such a
major Industrial power that North
Korean leaderKim II Sung would not
dare to Invade It.

This Is the goal the South Korean
regime has been working for ever
since President Park seized power in

1961. At that time, the country's GNP
wasa tiny (2b. ; last year It was 856b.

Then South Korea was an Im-
poverished agricultural backwater
with a smaller economy than the
traditionally Industrial North,
despite having twice the North's pop-
ulation. Now the South Korean GNP
is four or five times bigger than the

North's.
North Korea is the most heavily

militarized state In the world outside

the Middle East, spending over 20

. per cent of Its GNP on defence. By
contrast, defence takes only around

f‘"6jp«t ctfntwf ttarsooth KoretarSafB,
but the sheer size of its economy
means that South ^prea la no&anjf-
pasaing the North's annual defence
spending in absolute terms.
This Is precisely the result that

President Park has been seeking In

his successful economic race against
the North Koreans. It means that

.within another five to seven years
there will at last be a military
balance between the forces of North
and South.

4
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The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

announces a

CONVOCATION
in the presence of

The Prime Minister of Israel

Mr. MENACHEM BEGIN
to be held on Monday, July 2, 1979, at 4.30 p.m.

in the Mount Scopus Amphitheatre

Neve-Shir Oioir

Conductor: N. Margalith

Greetings
Mr. Avraham. Harman, President, The Hebrew University

Mr. Samuel Bothberg, Chairman of the Board of Governors

Conferment of Ph.D. and D. Jur. degrees

Introduction by the Rector, Professor Gidon Cxapsld

.

Response on behalf ofthe graduates— Dr. Dan Sharon

Conferment of Honorary degrees on
Mr. PHILIP I. BERMAN, U.S.A,
Senator HENRY JACKSON, C.S.A.
Prof. HENRY KISSINGER, U.SA.
Prof. CHAIM LEIB FEKERIS, Israel

RJ=\ MICHEL RIQUET, Fiance
Prof. HENRY TAUBE, U.8.A.
Prof. DAVID WECHSLEB, U.S.A.

ADDRESS BY
Prof. Chaim Leib Pekerls

Presentation of the Solomon Buhlick Prize
to Justice SHIMON AGRANAT, Israel

Presentation ofthe Samuel Bothberg Prize
toMr.TUVIAMAIZEL, Mexico
Presentation of the Aharon Katzir Prize
to Dr.ABRAHAMNEYMAN
Addresses by
Senator HENRY JACKSON
Prime MinisterMENACHEM BEGIN

HATIKVA

Admission by invitation only. Those who wish to attend should apply to

the information desk at the entrance to the Sherman Administration
Building- on Mount Scopus, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
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Connors victor of interruped match

Evert Lloyd, Navratilova win
in Wimbledon first round
WIMBLEDON (AP). — Second-
seeded Chris Evert Lloyd took just 06
minutes to outplay Marita Redondo
0-4. 6-2 yesterday and qualify for the
second round of the Wimbledon
women's singles.

Evert Lloyd was far from her best
In the first set against Redondo, a 23-
ye&r-old Californian.
The former Wimbledon champion

took four games In succession to
race from 2-1 to 6-1 as Redondo's am-
bition appeared to outweigh her con-
trol.

Martina Navratilova, the defen-
ding champion, had a 4-6, 6-2, 6-1 vic-

tory over Tanya Harford, a 20-year-!
old South African, but not before she
had been hustled and jostled into
dropping the first set.

The blonde and rambunctious
South African, playing the serve and
volley game as if she knew the cen-
tre court like her own back yard,
rushed to the net like a tigress at the
slightest opportunity In that set.
Navratilova, watched anxiously by
her mother Jana, who had been able
to leave her native Czechoslovakia to
watch the tournament as a special
guest of the All England Club, took a
long time to settle down and seemed
abnormally slow-footed v
In the second set she settled down,

and the turning point came in the

sixth game when she got her first ser-

vice break 'to go 4-2 up. Harford was
finding it Impossible to keep up her
breathtaking attack, volleyed wildly

out at the vital point, and from then
on Navratilova was always firmly in

command.
Jimmy Connors and Jean Caujolle

of France, whose first round men’s
singles was interrupted by bad light

on Monday evening with Connors
leading 6-8, 6-7, 7-6, went on No. 1

court immediately after the Evert
Uoyd-Redondo match to complete
their match. Connors won the final

game, 6-3. Ivanna Madruga of
Argentina upset Britain's Sue
Barker, the number 12 seed, 6-8, 4-6,

8-6.

Other first-round results yesterday : Bet-
ty Stove. Netherlands, defeated Jfcuuta
Duval, U.8.: Anne Hobba, Britain,
defeated Lesley Chari—, Britain; QiynU
Coles, Britain, beet Marlae Kruger , South
Africa; and Billie Jean Kins, U.8.. beat
Yvonne Verm&ak, South Africa.

In men's singles play: OH— Moretto.
France, defeated Carlos Cortes, Colom-
bia; Bill Soanion, U.8., defeated Rob
Drysdale, Britain; Jonathan Smith, Bri-
tain, beat Alvin Gardiner. Australia; Paul
Ramlrei, Mexico, beat Jorge Andrew.
Venezuela: Pascal Port—. Renee, beat
Fordie Taygan, 17.8.; Stan Smith, U.S.,
defeated Dave Carter, Australia; and
Colin Letcher, Australia, defeated Kim
Warwick, Australia.

ITA summer programme ‘Rest of the world’

Tennis comes to Nazareth soccer team beats

WET AT WIMBLEDON — American tennis player gobs McEnroe
gets caught in a shower during his first snatch of the Wimbledon
tournament on Monday. After first putting oat a hand to gauge the
rain, he decides to keep his game under wraps for a while. He later
went on to defeat Terry Moor, also of the C,S. - (APradlopboto)

Britain’s top runner faces possible ban
LONDON (Reuter). — Steve Ovett,
Britain's most talented and con-
troversial athlete, faces a possible
ban for running in the Netherlands
without permission bn Sunday.
Ovett, the European 1,800 metres

champion, represented Britain in an
international match in West Ger-
many on Saturday, and ran in. Nij-
megen the following day without the
approval of the British Amateur
Athletic Board JBAAB) . >

BAAB secretary David Shaw said
yesterday that the 28Syear-old
middle-distance star had not receiv-
ed BAAB permission to run in the

Netherlands and could face dis-
ciplinary action, including a tem-
porary ban.
Ovett’s fiercely-Independent at-

titude towards athletics has brought
frequent brushes with officials in the
past. He has also come under fire in
the press recently for refusing to run
for Britain In the European Cup
semifinals thin weekend.

If a temporary ban is Imposed, it
could prevent Ovett defending his
IAAF Golden Mile title In Oslo on
July 17, jn a race In which other In-
vited stars Include Olympic cham-
pion John Walker of New Zealand.

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

NAZARETH. — The Israel Tennis
Association (ITA) ia including
Nazareth in its regional summer
training programme for the first

time. Some 800 boys and girls from
eight to 12 years old have already
received free lemons here during the
past month.
Nazareth is one of seven locations

where the ITA's sixth summer
programme is being held. The
programme has been greatly ex-
panded this year. The others are;
Acre; Jerusalem: Kiryat Yam, near
Haifa; Nahariyh;

.
Netanya; and

Mosh&v Yesha, in the Western
Negev.
A total of almost 8,000 youngsters

will participate in the programme,
. which is being directed by the new
national tennis coach, Ron Steele,

with Etana Ya'ari as coordinator. It

is being run with the cooperation of
local authorities and the Israel Ten-
nis Centre. The centre has also
organized similar training
programmes at Its Ramat H&sharon
and Jaffa courts.
In Nazareth, the programme is be-

ing held at the Terra Saneta boys'
school, the only school here where
tennis is Included in the sports
curriculum. With no proper facilities

for the game available, four
makeshift courts are set up by
stringing nets across the playground
whenever tennis is played.

Since May. nunila from 20 local
schools have been given four one-hour
group lessons by local coaches
Butnu Karam, George Abuhani and
Ellas Jabtfr. Following teats con-
ducted by Steele, about 260 of them
have now been selected for a further
six-week training programme. Half
of these children are expected to
show enough promise to be taken on
for fOrmal coaching, which will con-
tinue until next spring.

Tennis was introduced to Terra
Sancta two years ago by Karam,
when he assumed the post of
physical education teacher there.
Karam, a 26-year-old Wingate

alumnus, who graduated from the in-

stitute qualified as a tennis coach, la

Israel's only fully qualified Arab
coach in the sport. Abuhani, 20. also
a Wingate graduate, is physical
education Instructor at the adjacent
St. Joseph girls' school. Assisting
them in the summer programme is

Elias J&bur, 19, who has also taken a
tennis course at Wingate.

- Despite- the chronic lack of
facilities, Terra Sancta has already
produced a squad of 12 promising
playersfrom the older boys. Karam
plans to enter , a team in the ITA's
league competition next year.
Nazareth's YMCA, which boasts two
of the town’s few courts, joined the
competition this season to become
the first Arab club In the 101-team
league.

champ Argentina
BUENOS AIRES (AP)..- An Info
national squad of-.auptrifart

-

assembled loot week and led by *
Brasilian, who didn't show up -ft*
practice, defeated Argentina’s wotfd .

champion soccer team 2-1 hero <*£
'

Monday night : " "*£*'

Zlco, who arrived from RtoflgL
' Janeiro four hours before match"
time,, came off the bench hi thereto

-

cond half to set up the tyinffOdtnj-;
score the. winner for -the so-caDetf^
"rest of thewarid" team, coached bj-:-

Italy'a Enzo Bearoot.
'

The result, before a capacity
crowd of 76,000 is River Piste

: '

stadium, spoiled ArgentinaVia-.
nivers&ry celebration of tU Mft .

World Soccer Cup victory In- the -

same stadium. In 11 matches it was r

the team's first defeat since aX-OIosf-v
to Italy in the World Cup's' opening
round.
Israeli Abraham Klein, the referee

-

'

in Argentina's World Cup victory

match a year ago, returned to ft* -

same role on Monday night. _•

- RIVERA. — Gianni Rivera, one ef
Italy’s greatest post-war soccer
stars, announced in Milan on Friday
that he is giving up playing. Biventer
SB, won 60 full international cans-''
between 1962 and 1974 as ait Inside "

: ;

i forward.

YOUR
inteRent CAR
WILL BE
WAITING IN

FRONT OF
YOUR HOTEL
Thot is the kind of sfrvic* you'll got
from lsr»el's largest rent-a-car network
;3 rental stations oil over the country.

To'.-Av.v *,£0 Hnyr-rkon St
To- r-jir-o. 735: 11

.

J.-ru-.al.-m Tol 02-M?7iiS
H.nf.i fi«<*| St Shd.itcn B'tit'th

To 1 W-0:5431
0 Levy 3: To' !>'•&! 4; 50

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 0. &S0
Literary selections. 8.20 Nature a

9.40

Programme for kindergarteners.

10,10

English 7. 10.30 Music- 10.90

Nature tor elementary schools. 11.10

English 8. 11.80 English 9. 12.00
Literature 7-0. 12.20 Engm»H & 13.00

History. 19.80 Math 9-6. 16.00
Programme for kindergarteners.
lfl-25 Road Safety. 16.89 Documen-.

.

tsry: Meet George Washington'
'

~Z
"

Hit-: • v(j| ori-t ti+hn -frrlo q rrKrr IKTO

First Programme
7.07 (Stereo); Morning Concert —
Bollthen: Khalif from Baghdad Over-
ture; Boccherini; Flute Concerto In D
Major (Gszzelonl); Vivaldi; Concer-
to in A Minor for 2 Violins; K.
Stamltz: Quartet for Orchestra;
Schubert Trio Op. 100 (Rubinstein,
Szeryng, Fournier); Debussy;
Khamma, Dance Story;
Mendelssohn: Midsummer Night's
Dream (Kubelik}

10.06

Radio story
10.29 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.89 Lesson in spoken Arabic

10.40

Knowledge for All

11.89 (Stereo): The Choir of the
Armenian School
13.09 (Stereo): Ya'ara Tad, plana —
Bach: Prelude and Fugue In O-Sh&rp
Minor; Schumann: Sonata No. 2, In O
Minor. Op. 23; Debussy: Images
(Part Two); Stravinsky: Tango

18.00

(8tereo>: Naan Concert —
Dvorak: Violin Concerto in A Minor
(Perlman. Barenboim); Bartok:
Kosout, Symphonic Poem
14.30 Children's programmes
16.09 (Strrcot : Telemann: Marches
for Trumpet and Organ (Andre,
Mlttenhoffer) ; Smetana: Vltava
tStrassburg Philharmonic. Gyorgy
Cciffrai; Grieg: Piano Concerto
(Gyorgy Csiffra Jr.); Beethoven:
Symphony No. 7
20.09 < Stereo): New Records and
Recordings
21.30 Music Symposium — Woodwind
Instruments In Mouxt's works
22.09 i Stereo): Vivaldi: Opera music

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Progntmmr; Following the
news M : m. I p m. uid 7 p.m,
Army Radio: Following the 8 s.m
snd 3 pm. new* and at 11.40 p.m-

CINEMAS
JERUSALEM, 4, 7, 9
Amon: The Boys from BraxU. 4. 6.80,

9; Eden; Bon Knuckle*; Edison:
Paradise Alley. 4, fl.«S, 9; Hablrah:
My Mother the General: Kflr:
Dizengoff 90. 4. 0.46. 900; Mitchell:

National Lampoon's Animal House.
6.46. 9; Wed. at «; Orjil: The Good
Earth; Orion: Odds and Event, 4,

6.30. 9; Onu! The Thirty Nine 8teps;

Ron: A Chacun Bon Enter; Semadar:
Heaven Can Walt. 7, 9.16; Small
Auditorium Blnyenef Hm'ooma:
Autumn Sonata; Cinema It A Street-

car Named Desire 7. 9.16.

TEL AVIV, 4.90. 7.15, 9.39

Allen by: Paradise- Alley; Ben-
Yehuda: Same Time Next Tear;

Chen: Cat from Outer Space; Cinema
One: The Driver; Cinema Two: earn-

ing Home; Dekel: Midnight Express,
7.(9. 13. Drive-In Cinema: The Cat

from Outer Space, 7.15, 9.30; Esther:

Dizengoff 99; Oat: Autumn Sonata;

Notices in this feature'are charged at IL60.40 per line IncludingVAT; insertion every)

day costs IL828.80 including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The1 *
.Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents. '. V,

.

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES
17.90 The World of Walt Disney:
Footloose Goose
1830 Tales of Barba’aha
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
'1830 News roundup
1832 Here Comes the Grump

19.00

From Here snd There
l»Xl Programme announcements
19.80 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Upstairs
Downstairs: A Special Mischief
20.90 Beauty Spot — Uri Dvlr
recommends sites and tours in Israel

S&^rogramme
"

630 Travis McGee — Radio thriller

series

7.00 This Morning— news magazine

8.10

Good Morning — songs, chat

18.06

Midday — news commentary
1430 Selections of opera music
19.09 Israeli songs .

18.10 Press conference
17.10 The cup is ours

18.06

Programme for Senior Citizens

18.88 Sports magazine

18.48

Bible Reading— Psalms: 87, 88
19.00 Today — people and events in

the news
20.10 My Father's Home (repeal)

22.09 Edna Peer's talk show (repeat)

23.09 Radio Information —
everything you always wanted to

know and didn’t know whom to ask

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOW
1209 WIoHertz:
9-6 and 6-8.80 a_m. — Daily breakfast

show with news, popular music and
interviews.

ll-iz p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.
8-8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.
791 kiloHertz:

9.10

p.m. — VOX magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural

news, roundup of news.

BBC
3322 KUoHerts:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

.17.00 and 20.35
'

VOICE OF P&kCE
Continuous music- 24 hours a day.

News broadcasts: Weekdays—hourly
7.00 a.m. -18.00 p.m.; 22.00-24.OOSatw-
days 9 a.m.-18.00 p.m.; 22.00-24.00

Gordon: White Blm, Black Ear;
Hod: My MothertSe General: Llmor:
International Velvet. 430. 7, 9.80.

Maxim: A Different Story; Dfograbl:
The Deer Hunter. 9, 830; Ophlr: Ice

C&stles; Orly: National Lampoon’s
Animal House; Parts: Black and
White in Colour. 10. 12, 2. 4. 7.19. 930;
Peer: Who Is Railing the Great Chefs
of Europe; Ramat Aviv: Dersn
Uxala, 7, 9.30; Royal: Love is a Splen-

did Illusion, ft. 12. 2, 4, 736. 9.80;

Shahaff: Going Steady: Studio:
California Suite. 4. 7.19. 9.80; Tcholet:
Concord Affair; Tel Aviv Museum:
Pareil Paa Pareil; Zafon: Heaves
Can Wait.

*

HAIFA, 4, 6.43, 9
Amphitheatre; Blackout; Arman:
Cat from Outer Space; Atsmon:
Summerfteld; Chon: Midnight Ex-
press; Galor: Nada. IQ, 2, T; Captain
Apache, 12, 4, 9; Miron: The Sabines
Of the Nympfae. 6 non-stop pert*.

Moriah: Fedora. 6.49. 9; Orah:
Dizengoff 99: Orion: Le Let, 6 non-

stop perfs.; Ordan: -The Summer

21.00 M&bat newsreel

23.30

Moked
22.00 Cries and Whispers. Ingmar
Bergman's Aim of 1979 about two
sisters who return borne to nurse
their dying sister. Starring Llv
Unman
28.80 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40

Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge
Family. 18.30 The Waltons (JTV 3)

20.00 News In Arabic. 2030 Mixed
Blessings. 21.10 Centennial. 22.00

News in English. 22.15* History of

Navigation. 22.80 Quincey.

(Showswith asterisksare also broad-
cast on JTVa) • -

Army

630 University on the Air — Prof.
David Flusser lectures on the Jewish
origins of Christianity
7.07 ‘707" — Alex Ansld presents
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8.03 IDF morning newsreel
935 Israeli Summer — songs, skits
with Ell YIsraell
11.05 Favourites — familiar tunes,
songs and skits

12.46 10 Minutes— Political commen-
tary

18.09

Today's Favourite — songs with
a special theme
14.05 Two Hours — music, art,
cinema and theatre reviews, Inter-

views and anecdotes
38.06 Industry, Commerce and
Tourism Minister Gideon Patt
answers soldiers’ questions

17.05

IDF evening newsreel
17.49 Sports newxreel
18.09 Bl-weeXly magazine on Mid-
East affairs
18.49 Foreign Hit Parade

21.00

Mshat — radio transmission of
the TV newsreel
23.89 University on the Air (repeat)
22.09 Tonight — Music and inter-
views. Presented by Michael
Handelaalts
00.09 Night Birds — songs, chat

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth)
14.00 (Fourth. Fifth i

18.00 (Fourth) •
20.00 i Fourth*
22.00 (Fifth) *

00.30 (Fifth) -

_ Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
'Jerusalem aren 674: central Israel
1025
Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM S3.2 MHz

Place; Oriy: Heaven Can Wait, 6.49.

9: Peer: Autumn Sonata; Boa: My
Mother the General; Shavft: Mid-
night Cowboy. 6.46, 9. •

*

RAMAT GAN. 7.15. 939
Armon: When Eight Bells Tali, 4.
7-15. 930; Radar: Dizengoff 99; lily:
Same Time Next Year; Oasis: Nest
Of Vipers. 4. 7.15. 9.80; Ordea: My
Mother the General, 4. 7.19, 930;
Rama: Secrets of a Doar-to-Door
Salesman. 7.15. 9.90. Mon. and Wed.
also at 4.80. Ramat Gan: FJ.S.T.

Herzllya
David: Dizengoff 99, 7.80. 9.30.

Tiferet: Ashanti, 7-15. 805.

Helen;
Mlgdel: High Tension. 4.30, 738, 930.

Pstafa Tlkva
Shalom: My Mother the General, 4,

739, 9.19. Monday: 8, 708. 90s.

Netanya
Esther: My Mother the General, 4.30.

7. 9.19.

TOSUMMER VACATIONERS
Bed and Breakfast in popular and higfa standard hotels

RAMA GIDRON DANI
HOTEL MOTEL

TALPIOT—JERUSALEM TIBERIAS
Tel. 02-717722 TeL 087-20181

ILS00.- (Incl. VAT) IL224.— (tad. VAT)
Bed and breakfast, per person Bed and breakfast* per person

Details and reservations at all offices of:

ON Hotel Reservations Ltd.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 &.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday’s

paper: 9 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 9 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
1
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday
Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Poet (for addresses see masthead on

back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL126.60 for eight words: IL35.70 lor each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL170.40 for eight
.words: U31.SO for each additional word. All rates include VAT.

llllil Mil lllllllllllilllllllllllllllfllillillilHIIIIIII PERSONAL
DWELLINGS lllililMlIllMllllllillllllllllllllllllillllllflllllllii

„ • ^ AMERICAN PHYSICIAN. 40, 8*8” seeks ex-
IIIMIIIIIillllllllllllJUIIlllllllllilllllllllllllllllll ceptlonally attractive Intelligent young™nrTO ,, ___ female. Bax GB, The Jerusalem Post, llfi E.JERUSALEM 39tb-8h/-New«Zork»NY 10022, USA, ; . . ..

||Mlltiti#Hllt#tfllWlHIU!IIIIIIIHlWIHil*HlltL
luxuryjfuTOisfafexbapartort jw™.': nrrr

' ment_Julj-August, Tel. 0*660)97. -422176. " PURCHASE/SALE
BAYTT-VESMT 4* room¥,rtr*ed*WM *1

1 1 II HIMUItM Mtl ItTPH 1 1 1 1 1 1 J ! HHItfHtHtl fl ItHt
’

July 25 for 1 to 2 months. 8700 monthly. Tel. SEGAL BUYS EVERYTHING, televisions,
02-419718. stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-

4 romnj end *** imnniiiR ijiii

SITUATIONS VACANT
— REQUIRED EXPERIENCED English

FOUR ROOMS, Gaza Street 86, 3rd floor, typist/telex operator. Working hours 13
8180.000. TeL 227827; homing*. P-m., must speak Hebrew. Tel. 08-299407 till 4

.. TEL AVIV.

BEAUTIFUL FULLY FURNISHED 8 room
apartment, opposite HUton, from August for

1 year or itsa. TeL 08-81794, •

NORTH. FOR RENT, luxury flat, complete-
ly furnished. 8490. TeL 08-286129.

RENTAL. COMPLETELY furnished tVk
rooms, north Tel Aviv. TeL 08-440789.

RENTAL, ROOM FOR.TOURIST, centre Tel
Aviv. Tel. 08-229467. 03-980442.

RENTAL FOR TOURIST, furnished one
room apartment All faculties. Tel. 03-228686.

NETANYA

PENTHOUSE SEA VIEW, 8 rooms 880,000.
Nobll Greenberg, Usslshkln 2, TeL 068-28780,
098-32998.

.

RAMAT HASHARON

FOR TOURISTS, July-August 4 bedrooms,
fully furnished -i- phone, Ramat H&sharoo.
Tel. 08-474028, after 8 p.m.
nifiMummimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiMii)

INVESTMENT
(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiniiimiimififii

SILVER COINS. BRONZE, end gold, buying'
and selling. We sJso buy mint stamps and
used stamps. We pay high prices. 4 Maseh
St.. Tel Aviv. TeL 03-281203.

iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi

INSURANCE
MMiiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii

CHEAPEST MOSTcomprehensive motor in-

surance, green card for motoring abroad,
special diplomatic, UN cover. Brununer
Levine. Tel. 03-282984. 08-230120, 04-662879.

REQUIRED EXPERIENCED English
typtot/telex operator. Working hours 1-8
p-m-, must speak Hebrew. Tel. 08-299407 till 4

pjn. •

WANTED DICTAPHONE typist to work* at
home. Tel. 08-280974.

URGENT! FIRST CLASS typists, tor hourly
work, excellent salaries. "Tgbur." Tel. 08-

299020.

CONTROL DATA In. Ramat Aviv requires
experienced telex operator, for full-time

position. English mother tongue. Knowledge
of Hebrew an advantage. Manpower. Tel. 08-

418141.

EARN IL460 PER DAY in Interesting tem-
porary typing jobs, 2-3 days a week or half'
days also acceptable. See uz today.
Translators' Pool, i Rehov Rachel, Tel Aviv,
Tel. 08-241780, 08-280874; Jerusalem. 8 Rehov
Yanal 02-228872. 02-226186: Haifa, 8a Rehov
Lotus TeL 04-64288.

llllil[[lf[lllflllllJlf(M(MrTEIIill«l!MIIIII[[JIIIIM

T«V» A RADIO
IIIIMillliMIII(llfiri(IIIMIIIIIIIIIIII||llllllillIIII|

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day In
advanced laboratory. Special department for
colour T.V. "Electros,’’ TeL 08-447080, 03-
448188.

'

VEHICLES
INVESTMENT IHItlllMIllltllllllillllUlHiltlltilllimiMmiillil

niiniii!!iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!inmii!iiiii f7,m fcr tnh

SILVER COINS, BRONZE, end gold, buying'
mtgrant- TCL 0^28417 '

and selling. We also buy mint stamps and FIAT TO PASSPORT/rigfats, 181 Super
used stamps. We pay high prices. 4 Maseh Brava 1978, automatic, radio. Tel. 03-908025,
St.. Tel Aviv. TeL 03-2S12C3. 02-742928. Not SbabbaL

rKTQTTD a-nys~trv 1074, all electric controls Power steering,
LNoUlkiUN vAlL quadraphonic radio. Special wheels. 125,000

MilllllllMIIMIIIIIIMlinillllllllllllllllllllilllllll
*°

CHEAPEST MOSTcomprehensive motor in- —
aurance, green card for motoring abroad. 1460 cc, 1973, first owner 88,000 km.
special diplomatic, UN cover. Brununer Only passport to passport or new Jm-
Levine. Tel. 03-232084. 08-230120, 04-662879. migrants. TeL ,02-882880. 9 &.m.-10 s-m.

BEFORE RENEWING HOUSEHOLD, URGENT SALE! Ford Escort. 78, automatic
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. TeL 03- .

+ radio + pezsp«t. Karmel, apartment 9,

717611, Jerusalem 02-719176. 168, Sdv°t Nltza, Netanya,

Jerusalem
Israel Museum. Exhibition?. Peace Paint-
ings by Egyptian Children. Yoobeved
Weinfeld forma of visual iwnrf- Arts In
Palestine in the 19th Century. Street Art.
Birds in Art. From the Collection of the
Design Department. From Still Lite to
Object. Neolithic Figurines from Shear
Hagolan. Childhood Drawings and Paint-
ings - of Israeli Artists. ' Words In
Freedom. Wyhimt of the month: Moses
Receiving the 10 Commandments — 17th
century tapestry. .

Rockefeller Museum. "War and Peace"— head ot Janus. Rare bronze vessels
from a Persian period tomb. Nablus.
Islamic Arts, from the Israel Museum
collection.

Visiting Hours — Israel Museum: Sun.,
Mon., Wed., Thun. 10 a.-m.-0p_m. : Tue. 4-

10 p.m. : Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. fiat. 10 aan.-2

p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Beee Art
Garden: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 a.m.-
6 p.m. Tue. 10 &JU.-10 p.m. ; STL and Sat.
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fd.. Sat. 10
a_m.-2 p.m. Tickets tor Sat. st»i holidays
must be purchased in advance at the
Museum, Cabana or major Jerusalem
hotels: In Tel Aviv at Rococo. Hadran and
Kastel. Free guided tours In scugiM,
Sun., Wed., U.00 a,m.. Tues. 4.80 p.«n-
from upper entrance hall.

CoNducxxbtoubs t ‘

'<* ”It’.l'fL 1 *::: jva V"

r

X. Medical Centre.- in Kiryat Hadnasah.
Tours in- English. at. 9-,. 16/ ll-w.m-. and-»—
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m.

—

by appointment only. Tel. 416888.
2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.80*

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.‘ .

8. Mt. Scopus Hospital : Tours from 8.80 to
12.SO p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 38. Tel.
818111.

.4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. |5 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416883.
Hebrew University, tours In English at 8
and 11 a.m. from Administration.
Building. Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9
and- 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.80 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9and28. Further details;
TeL 882819.'

Emunah — National Religious Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centre. 28 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-662468, 880620,
•811588. V
American Mlmchl Women. Free Mor-
ning Tours — 19* Karen Hayeaod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 282768.
SHOWS
A Stone In David’s Tower. Hound and
Light show In English, everyevening (ex-
cept Friday and festival eves) at 8.49 p.m.
at the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday. *a& Saturday also
at 10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. In French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.
MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Arts Lane—KhntaotHsyotaer
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts and
crafts. All media. See artists at work.
Open dally.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SchneUer Wood,
Rpmema. TeL 814822. 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

jam?

Mpm Aleut

Htahdchl

ftiQftt, 4hl<U.-d

. Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS

'

Tel Aviv Museum, Sderbt Should
Hamelech. Exhibitions — Ait of tbs SEt-ftf.

ties: Europe and America. Now Ae-4= u

qulsltions. 20th century MdatingKac^^
tore, drawing. Israel Photography.
by pupils of tiie Museum •

Helena Rubinstein PaviHon ‘“IMscrs

something In it. after all" — exBWtkri;?^ 1

workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur. :

p.m. Frl. 10 a-m .-2 p.m. Sat. T-ll jun.
morning, 10 a.m.-l p.m. FRHE.-Hriens&a
Rubinstein PaviUon: BmC—Thur.y
2 p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 *-m.-3 pjrf.
closed. ‘

- ’

,

Beth Hatsfutsoth. The Jewish dlaaptBS?^
past and present, presented by thauioit5^:_„ ,

modern technology and graphic •

ques, films, slide shows, ..audkKrisitti:*:

presentations, displays, cnnqmter . ter-,

;

minala. etc. In the
-

exhibition
. “Image Before My..)JyesV;K-it#
photographic history of Jewish Ufa
Poland 0894-1989). In coojundttoh
the exhibition: “The Life' (Mat^f
Disappeared" (Jewish Life in^'FoIaiuC^v
1989-89 ) . eHde show by Rom^^sbzdacr

Visiting hours: Suh^JCbn.. a-oo^
— 9 p.m. Tue.. Wed. 8— 10 jiiqT^rL,

Beth Hetefosoth Is JPcated ,~«i^BM^P*'
- Klausncr. Ramat Ariv (entrmc(rthri8B^? .

rrvGatraibCFcJlAvJv Univepsiqi
'

: CONDUCTED TOURS " _
^'Emftfiah^Altiounl Rell^SdsiW1*,

166 Ibn Gahirol. Tel. «403l6,vfoMttp7*
708440 . *»
Canadian Hudassah-Wlae CRlWi^#
Rehov Hayaricon. TeJ. 227060, i a.m.4^.
pjn.

>’

OBT Israel: For visits please contact; ^ORT Tel Aviv. TeL 238981. 762391-2; OBT J
Jerusalem, Tel.. 938141; ORT Nstodya,^
TeL 88744,

~

American Mlsruchl Women. Guest Teats ^— Tel Aviv — TeL 220187, 2*8106.^^-

Haifa • :• sn-.V’ •

Haifa Museum, International Bxhibibon,
Music in the Bible, 26 Shabtal Leri Bt, :

Tel. 923299-8 . National Maritime, TeL
938622 . Illegal Immigration. TeL 63ttp. T

Japanese Art, Tel. 83854 . Mane ats. TeL
;

83482 . Dagon Grain Collection, TW.
684221. Artists’ House, Tel. 922366 .

What’s On In Haifa, dial 648648.

Behovot *

The Welsmaun Institute- open to pubUc
from 8.00 a.m. to 3,80 p.m. Visitors Invited

to see film on Institute's research nc-
Uvitiea, shown regularly at li.00 aun.and •

3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only. '

.

1
. 1

Tours of the Welsmaun House every- halt
;

hour from 0.00 ami. to 3^0 p.m. apd until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee tor ada^F
aioh to Weixmann House. . ’*r.v3Sg’.-v’

For Toon ot the House ptoeae heek: fri. : -

094-88230
, 094 -88828

.
;

Herzllya
Tour Vh’oieh, World Zionist Orgaalsitin .

Aliya and Absorption Dept. *'Our Country
and Our People." every Wednesday

-

HenUya— SHARON HOTEL —LM
Tour Va'aleh Evening with Central1
toalien Office. Israeli film in Engtijih
Panel of Experts. Everyone wel

'

admission free.

TRAVELINFORMATION

For the attention of
J

t

British Pensioners living in Jerosalem

will all British Pensioners Hying In Jerusalem who receive' pen*

sions from the Department' of Health and Social Becurtty to

England, please contact 02-664205 and aak for Mrs. Shefl*

Hyman.

FLIGHTS

r##4

j

Tklxschedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Readere art advised to call
Ben-Ourion Airport might Information,
mi 371461-9-9 (or OS-299444 Jot SI Al
/lights ontyi for changes (s times of
Arrivals and Departures.

WEDNESDAY
ARRIVALS
0028 E] Al 316 London
0900 AUtalla 768 Melbourne, Sydney,
Singapore, Bombay
QMS Ei Al 008 Miami. New York
1166 El A] 004 New York
1310 Condor 2918 Frankfurt
182) El Al 682 Izt&hbul
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
3400 tarom 249 Bucharest
1490 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1900 Karalr 3133 Helsinki
1520 El Al 942 Rh^Cs
1529 TWA 69o Lab Angeles, Washington.
Paris, Rome
1590 Condor 2920 Dusseidarf. Munich
1959 El Al 886 Rome
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco, New York.
Paris
1619 SA& 771 Copenhagen
1699 Air France 180 Paris, Nice
2703 TWA 846 Washington. Boston. Rome,
Athena
1720 KLM 123 Amsterdam
1759 El Al 362 Munich, Vienna
3806 SwlssairSM Zurich
3890 British Air 976 London
3900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens

1920 El Al Sob Frankfurt
2100 El Al 334 Brussels, Zurich
2130 El Al 012 Johannesburg, Nairobi.
B1&0 El Al 542 Athens
l

DEPASTURES
' '

bloo El Al fill Johannesburg
MOO El Al 886 Rome

'

baoa .twa 847 Athens, Rome, Boston,
Washington
0680 IS Al 009 Montreal, New York

'

0630 Alitalia 763 Rome
0700 Swissair 533 Zurich
0710 TWA- 849 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chicago
0740 El Al 882 Munich,* Vienna

.

0746 Olympic HD Athens
0610 KLM 926 Amsterdam.
0830 El Al 331 Zurich, Brussels
0880 TWA 889 Paris. N.C.
0840 £2 Al 661 Istanbul
0860 British Air 877 London
0900 El Al 0U London, New York

,

0910 TWA«a Paris. New York
0930 Air Francs 127 Paris .

1000 El Al 367 Ftonkfurt
1040 El.Al 828 Puis
1200 El Al 647 Rhodes
1900 El Al 819 London
M16 Condor 2919 Frankfurt
1440 Austrian 712 Vicuna
1920 Tarom 246 Bucharest
I960 Lufthansa 606 Frankfurt
3660 Condor 2922 Munich. Duasekforf
2720 El Al 041 Athens

. 1730 sas 772 Copenhagen
1840 Air France Paris • •• ‘

This ItiotU information in supplied by the
Bm-Gurion . International Airport Coor-
dintUion Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem; Jerusalem, 212 Yato, 626226;
Petra, Saleh Eddln SL, 284148.
Trt Aviv: Ahva. 166 Dtoeagofi. 224717.
Yani, 87 Yehuda Halevy, €22474. Brionr
Nact Rebel. 36 Eilat 881761. Batumi
Balfour. 90 Balfour, 888446. ..

Assuta. 41 Jabotfnaky, TS1874. Henllyah
ntoab: Goldstein, Kik&rDe Shallt, 282942.

'

Nrianya: Trufa, 2 Herd, 28696. fedora;
Tkellk. 87 Herbert Samuel, S6028,
Halfo: Neve Sfaansn, 37 HStlchon, 288680.
Bpmvheba: Rambam, Sblkuh Dalet.
Merkar, 76014.

%
FIRST AID

. Megen David Adoni first aid e*iatr«
open from 8 p.m'. to .7 aLm. Emargt
home calls by doctors at fixed rates.
Fund members should, enquire
irebato, .... .''’tTL'.'

Phone ntuhberx:. JertuaWm
/adfk - loii &k^r^a -

BncL Brak. CtiVaiaylm, K
qoMei a ' •

. . .

Alhdod 2Z222
Ashkelon 23333
-Bet Yam 885969
Bccmheba -78883

Eilat 2333 -

-Ettders 22883- -

Jeraealmn; Sbaare Zedek - (pediatrics^
itideroaL obstatrica, surgery.

ophthalmology). Mt. Scopus
(orihopodles). BOtor Hollm (K.N.T.).
Tri Aviv; Rokah (pediatrics), fchflov
(bitcroal. surgery).
Nflenya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).
Helfo: CarmeL
"Enuj" — Menial Health First Aid. Tel.

.

Jerusalem 069811. Tel Aviv 288311. Haifa
»®w*. Bcersbcb* *3ui. ^

.

MIhrhv Ladurh: Open line, 4-8 p.m. everyMonday .answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, Sterility and family plan:
nlng problems. Tel. 92-68*306

’•
’

;
vfyF

“
>, ./ -TV

Nazareth-' M383.
Netanya .

Polah Tfkya «23»
Hehovot 0S4-i-^*

Riahon LcZloi

rm&wz

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset Uji
; Sunrise tomorrow

Dial ioo ih most parts of the. c
Tlbrrfa* dial 924444. Kiryat Shm
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M3N1E MORNING recently I nv two
*r
0;n .

young patient* with rather different
^e-'cir^ ^conditions, tat both their mothers

" r‘ch , -thought that perhaps there wee a
:
Jin " ^common factor responsible tor the

r
:i,t*«ttwo complaints In question.

Ph,«t Hana Shachorl brought her
^^right-month-old daughter Dorlt to

7 '- n see me. The baby was having
h .

VJjl.Mffilfflli fmrfwfw »Ja

plafoable symptoms occur, a mare
satisfactory dtagnoiris than teething'
most be pursued-’ No treatment is

usually required for teething -perse
although occasionally a soothing
solutionmassaged into the gums <ffa

’ ^particularly fretful child may prove
.beneficial.

Ktv
^tygidflr nightly crying episode! of WHILEON theaubject of teeth, I

: K>
’’nn.

rrr?
““t-Mrndng sort I discussed in would Uke to mention. a pet moan of

”
!l « Co1^? 004 Then mine. Tm oftertaakedvt, examine

Vli .
it, Miriam Seller dune in with Boas, .children’s throats when theVare suf-

::
;**tch

months, who had an fering from some minor infection.
e ^>? !Svat? te^‘Peratlfe coming and Too often these days, lien is
Cun .

1, *°* * “*y *** *wo without any relatively young toddlers, /i see
1 cn-aovlous cause. Examination of the evidence of a potentially much more

..
cfcUd, in lact, revealed a mild ear in- serious disease “on the wav fov to

:.V’V^nJeetion, which accounted for his
LuP rjfever.

. What was common to both
mi; mothers was that lb <»unrig about a
'^'N^MSBlble cause for their children’s

U jpsets, each Initially asked me
f6

. cjshether I thought that teething
j.‘,

ar KJilght be responsible. In bath
answer was a decisive “no.” I

;

ln
8 Sj^ook the opportunity, however, Of

-

l

"°mi gelling them a little about children’sy es petition and teething and made
»me general points about dental

*——-^isre hi youngsters.

<fOST CHEUQREN’S first set of teeth,
be deciduous oar “milk” teeth, erupt

.. between six months and two years of
. .-r ,ij‘"

:r^ga- Having said that,. I feel It la lm-
' 1

" portant to point out that there is a
[air bit of variation about this, an ex-
xeme example being the fact that
tome children, about one in 2,000,
ire actuallybom with a tooth or two.

\r
3

;
ttfapoleon and Julius Caesar, for ex~

. ri;u ^kmple, are said to have belonged to
; -linin’' hfo group. Fortunately mothers in-

tending to breast-feed such children
,‘u« «^eed not give up the Idea since sucha

- Tsooth tends to bend In the gum while

;

' fcfche child is at the breast, and there is

10 danger of being bitten.

r:

“-
.l'\: Like many other events of
Childhood, the subject of teething has,

- T-jpeopled the minds and writings of'
-• •; pedicel antharttlds at least since the

tine of Hippocrates. The symptoms
’• “ :fS attributed to teething and the *

f ‘ - »3areatmenta suggested for it have
crjx-jnC)een many, weird and" wonderful.

"

“ xfntil not very long ago such com- .

.. 'f^jlaintsaalfts, fevers, recurrentnose
'

^nmd throat infections, bronchitis,
,'jr diarrhoea and many more were
-.>Wjften ascribed bydoctorstoteething.

r - ft Tradition dies hard, and therefore it
- his perhaps-uot too aurpriafogto learn

'->* quite 'anumber of theae.old mis-

'

nken beliefs still linger on. TO this

Jlay there is still quite a bit of public
nisconception about what teething

. £ -ian produce-in a child- Tr.? •-rs.-rn

relatively young toddlers, I see
evidence of a potentially much more
serious disease "on the way inv to
the throat. I'm referring. to tee
presence of widespread dentfcl
ciudes, decay stemming from eating,
an excessive amount of sweets,'
biscuits and calces, etc. and from
neglect or poor attention to dental
care and hygiene— all from an early
age.
Such early, dental destruction in-

evitably presages trouble In the near
and distant future for the child, in
the way of pain, gum Infection and
premature extractions, of far
greater significance than the Im-
mediate respiratory Infection, which
Is so often the anxious parents'
overriding concern at the time.

In particular, premature removal
of “milk" teeth can affect the nor-
mal eruption, alignment and con-
figuration of the permanent teeth.
This la turn can provoke further
problems when the child is older.
This is a plty , because most of the

basic trouble could be prevented by
encouraging sensible dietary habits'
In the cUM end explaining td Wrt
from an early age that teeth are
jprecious, and howto look after them
accordingly. This Involves a routine
of regular teeth (or tooth!) brushing
<aa soon as possible, and providing
the child with a toothbrush ofhis own
as soon as he is capable of un-
derstanding ita use and importance.
Regular dental checks should start

Ideally between the ages of two and
.
three, and the dentist will also' be
pleased to give advice on
methods of minimising tooth decay
and ensuring healthy teeth, such as
[painting the teeth .with a fhioride-

jeoptafoing solution ortaking fluoride
•{tablets when that. -chemical is

!deficient in the local water supply,

j

Both these methods have been
shown to be of value in reducing
tooto decayfo children,and concern-
ed parents will want to Investigate
their possible value for their own
youngsters.. '

I make it standard
.

practice if. JE.j

w*

tew r*A

A tough

game
bridge

George Levlnrew

H. W. kelsey, one of the most
prolific British bridge writers, uses a
very interesting format In “The
Tough Gome," (London. Faber dt

Faber. 1979. ISO pp.. £3.25). Sixty-
four challenging deals In a team of
four match are presented to the
reader, 42 as declarer and 22 as
defender. Tour plan of play is com-
pared with that at the replay table,
with likely results attributed to tbe
second table. East set of eight deals
Is fully analyzed. If you give the
right answer to the problems about
half the time, you may expect to win
the match.
The following is one example:

(deal no. 9)
E-W Vul: Dealer North

Vfert (dummy)
97-18

062
o A852
966

South
E Q JOB G 3

0 J10S3
O J
+ K2

The bidding:

^ ^To aawcjoxteni itis eaay.to<HndeiN meet a youngchild In the co»ir»eaf-a -.!

, iu^aitd why tills abould be 10,41088 ire
, .

.house call to ask him to show me his
n seek an acceptable logical -ex- - toothbrush 'and to 1 teHnte'how 'ami-

, a ,mlaiwthm for some symptom or ill- ,when he uses it. The opportunity is

h ci2®3 affecting us or someone near to -taken there and then to rectify any
a whose occurrence Is not, at first shortcomings. This, some of you

i. iMOff igbt. understandable. Teething is maysay. Is more the perogatlve of a
• ^ften therefore a convenlent peg on identist, but then dentists, unlike

rhich to -hang many childhood •family doctors, don’t make
raiments. ihousecalls.

In fact,, teething probably Dr. Samson regrets that he is un-
roduces nothing but teeth — and able to enter into any private cor-

rr ^L-erhapa some transient Irritability .respondence in connection with this

nd a temporary ayersipn to .bard ;oolttmn. Readers* comments,
xxt But that’s abc'i't fdL

' ^however, may be used as abasia for’

When other not-readlly -ex- future articles in the series.

|"-sss-w l The new
r

* A look
f\/ \ THE JEWISH AGENCY for

\ « Israel, now celebrating its

50th anniversary, and the

wK—7 World Zionist Organization

A T ioft have chosen a new logo (loft)AA A \ tor their organisations. The
. L logo was designed by Natan

,wl ^V Karp, a Jerusalem graphic

/ \ artist.

\ /\ / The new logo Is composed
v t of folded triangles that create-

— •:

'

circular motion about the
• mr ~klJiWMBsl word "Zion" that appears in

nHIP HA the centre In the form of a
“ — menorah.

"THANKS HADASSAH.” That was
the message on more flum 100 T-
^trts_wpre by “graduates”of tbe.
new natal intensive care tmlt at a
party this week to mark the unit’s se-.

cond anniversary on Mt. Scopus.

Hospital officials were surprised
that over 85 per cent of all the
children treated in the unit came to
the party with their parents, -in-

'TM THE SAME aa any'other man.
My wife la a' woman like other
women. We just happen to be blind.”
The speaker is Uri Omrat, once of

Iraq. The place is Ora, the
handweaving workshop for the blind
and handicapped in Netanya, where
Uri supports hia blind wife and three
sighted children by creating lovely
garmentsonanold-fashioned'wooden
handloom.
Uri made his way with some

friends from Iraq to Israel in 1949.

He eventually began to work at a
weaving centre where he met a girl

be bad known in Iraq. Like Uri, she
had been blinded by eye disease as .

an infant They married and lived in
a wooden hut. Today, they have a
three-room apartment one daughter
at university, another inMgh school,
and a son in tbe army.
Uri reads and writes both Hebrew

'and Arabic in Braille. His wife does
the family cooking. Uri takes four
buses daily to and from wock, with

i tbe .help of a cane and occasional

'

i kind people.

.
He la.proud of Ms -work at Ora.

’‘My fingers1 tell me it's beautiful-"
Apd he urges all blind people “to
have courage to be independent to
earn their own living and live normal
lives."

THE NAME “Ora”, means “joyous
1 fight" It Is part of the Women’s •

League for Israel Vocational Train-
ing and Rehabilitation Centre on
Rehov MacDonald in Netanya. It Isa -

hive of activity. The blind who
weave, and the handicapped who
sew their produce into original
folklore garments, are paid on a
piece-work basis. For an average
monthly wage of about IL5.000, they
spend up to eight hours a day tinning
out kaftans, blouses, children’s'
clothes, tablecloths and prayer
shawls for sale, at low prices, to

Israelis and tourists.

Eser Weinman’s wife, Reuma,
presented an Ora tablecloth and
napkin set to President fiadat’s wife
when the Defence Minister visited

Cairo- recently, along with Ora
children's dresses for the grandchild
bora when Sadat visited Jerusalem.
There are problems, of course.

Some of the workers suffer from
backaches from long hours of hand
and legwork on the primitive looms.
Ora Is trying to acquire semi-
automatic looms which require only
hand work, but each one costs over
IL100,000.
' “We have made three of them
ourselves for baH the price,” ex-

plains Mrs. Dita .Natxor, the new
representative of the Women's
League for Israel, “but we need nine

TW0-IN-0NE ER0SSW0R0
ijr the croMiword below mceordtec to your abDSIy or yoor mood : cryptic and moderately difficult an the left,

aichtforward and fairly cany on lie The same dfafnun is used for either jpmnJe—but beware, the dm mrt
not interchangeable.

am cramc clues
ACROSS

r An operatic name <5*
'

' „ Resembling the sea (6)^It's a metallic element 17>

:r»
^ One vritten personally (8)

Hie jort of niu-lr that has
no ending? &.»

Military body — almMl a
dead one ! >3)

What the frog . ooe's
^ihnwi did? »7»r~j-ihrd*ii did? »7»

Weiu out of sight i3t

A member of tbe cat
family <4»

Cuuk to the sound of
jsiDine cries? tC>
jHe puli- jam on «mte of

cakes t5t
works In a heated

atmosphere (6i

^^[Hard lu find «4»

Nw M good thing lo do (3)

. - Our who think;* of

rf in the middle of U»f night?

, >
:l

’- Mo>lly a conser Tative

'

aKdimi? »5)
, ,The singer gives K back to

an Ir.shman 15)
. ' Tlicy ean a.vb4 f5>

STBAXGHTPORWABO
CLUES

ACROSS
I Bind (6) X

8 Compel (fi)

9 Botcher (7)

10 Opera (5>

11 Hat (5)

12 Repasts (£>

18 Coins (7)

15 Stitch (SX

17 Anger (4) ‘ &
18 Tense (8) jj
19 Doctrine (5.» 14

20 Kind <6) 15

22 Uncnsl ._

24 City (3) lg

25 Plant t7) 19
M Occupies <5; 21

n sum is) at

tt Was able t5) ' !3

29 Exclude (*. 3i 25
MSidlM (S) 26

U Fruit 15) »

DOWN
x “Rose of

(6)

3 Misting (6)

4 Place (3)

5 Makes eyes (5)

6 Quarrelled

7 Minerals (4)

8 Smart rt>

12 Skirmish (5)

13 Ring UP (6)*

14 Uzqueasont (5)
t5 Recapitulate

. i8- »
16 Rtrer (5)
IR afraid »3'
19 PuUoxed
21 Nut (fl»

22 Distant t6)
23 Trader (6)
25 Applauds >5)
26 Falsify t4)

88 Youngster t3)

13 Categortoe u a study group?
16)

14 n may bring terns to one’s
i_ney can awiw . I eyes <5)
TjH*y may be out of doom 1 15 presumably au American

Can they be hunted with 16 Frighten ott <5>

a sabre? >5) 18 One of the straw variety?
One of tile Bronte skiers (5)
l5j 19 Block Ucc Often used by

DOWN sailors (7> . - .

'
.

: A place for the birds (8) H Ppstibly tried a vehement
- An added levy «G> . speech «6« • .. -

" , One can hardly do so tsffort- 22 It means having wrong ideas
.' kr.vJy «3i about people t6;

A *1 for Ibe hnlr f5» 22 Show a woman in (fit •

Thry are ealrn m during 25 An Eisteddfod, official fa)

press reoncaniiiaiioa (7> ' 26 One who may give a su»n-
.'Klngxlry ine.writer 141 teg performance <4»

>^In which one serve* rg) 2* The Welsh country drink!
- ,y^;:Ecrs m a car in the mod *6> (3) -

Ywtcrdaria Easy griatian
ACROSS.—4, AhtiCB. 7, Ro-

tated. 8, Orator. 10, spate.
13- Drew. 14, sax 15. Pens.

Mia. 33. Lying. 34. Coarse.
35. Overtime. Unison. 34,JUdfc*. 35. T-«x-rd

^
bOWN^-1. Brass L Steal M'^_

I , , 4la_.
3- Mine. 4. Adorn. 5. Thaw, fi, ,

D92Jt“a’nSS?'

*

Choose. 9 Radi 12. Pit. 12, * Graf- 4, Dmla. 5, Bob-

4fe jwI jnssriSgtAS
J1.SB.L a Ann,. #1^ KJJJ

33, Ra-R-d-

I. Be-fn-E.
own. 36,

Big thank you
eluding some from as far aa
Nahorlya and Eilat.

Mrs. Bernice Tanaenbaun,
national president of Hadaaaah, and
Mre. Rose chairman of the
Hadassali Medical Organisation,

attended the celebration. All the
children received T-shirts with
"Todah Hadaaaah” in Hebrew and
Roman script, as well as "diplomas'*
attesting- to their graduation from
the unit.

The blind and
the desperate
By PEARL SHEFFY GEFEN / Special to Tbe Jerusalem Post

-more, and money is hard to find.”
The Netanya centre also provides

vocational training and rehabilita-

tion for girls from problem homes,
sent by social workers throughout
the country. They arrive,” says
assistant director Mira Gertsovsky,
“without motivation or work habits
and the feeling that they’re
worthless.
“We try to give them a worm

hame^-iddijddnAl core, and the idea
that they can be of value to society.

They pay-nothing, but when* they-
graduate they are ready and willing

to 'earn their own living, pay their

taxes and become good mothers.
Societyis well repaid. Rehabilitation
is a pompous word, but that’s what
we do."
' I met some of the girls, but the

names I'll use. ore not their real

names. Esther’s parents ore both -

retarded, Bimha's father beats his
wife and children. Both are studying
to be kindergarten helpers. Their in-

structors say they are the best
children's aides possible, because
they give the love they never receiv-

ed.

NUi lost her mother when she was
eight, and her father five years later.

She had behavioural and study
problems. She told lies, flirted, in-

trigued, didn't trust anyone. Now,
-confirms Centre director Tons
Heller, she has on aim In fife and
confidence in herself and others.
Smadar, a pretty dork-haired girl

.with sparkfing eyes. Is studying of-

fice work. Her father, an alcoholic,

disappeared when she was 14. Her
'mother became 111, and her older
brother, one of seven, beat her con-
stantly because she took up with a
young hoodlum. She was sent to a
shelter to escape the battering, and
then, to the Netanya centre.
Nudt is the luckiest of the lot. A

gentle girl with warm brown eyes,
red cheeks, and a huge smile, her
problem is diabetes. Her father Is a
policeman and her borne a loving
one, bather illness made her shy and
Introverted. Now, she says, “I have
friends and 'confidence in myself,
and Iam learning to be like everyone
else.”

THE NETANYA centre also has day
classes for external students In cook-

ing, cosmetics, Industrial design,

sewing etc., and these have become
on example of integration at Its best.

Tn tbe hairdressing class, Bonia, a
young Soviet immigrant, come to

brush up her technique "because
.hairdreasing in Russia la not so
modern.” Rina, from a nearby kib-

butz, came to study for the few
months before she goes Into the ar-

my. Sara, shattered by her divorce.

is rehabilitating herself by learning
a profession.

In the cooking class, where the in-

structor and most ‘of the pupils are
men, Moahe, born in Tunisia, a
building worker who decided to
change his profession, has
“adopted” a 16-year-old Russian lad
learning to be a cook. Shalom, a
Moroccan immigrant whose family
have been cooksfor generations, sits
beside-Ghana,- who taught history in
Russia but can't here because of
language difficulties.

The industrial sewing class in-

cludes Arab girls from nearby
villages, and a Jewish woman forced
to change her job after befog crippl-

ed in the Ben-Gurion airport
massacre.
Of all the til live-in girls, all are

from the same disadvantaged
backgrounds, and therein lies the
rub. Dita Natzor, who has devoted
her life to public service after losing
most of her family in the Holocaust,
wonts a 80 per cent proportion of
girls from normal backgrounds.
‘^Vr want girls healthy In mind

Before the party, the Henrietta
Szold Memorial Room was dedicated
at tbe Hadaaaah University Hospital
on Mt. Soopua. It contains the books,
furniture and personal effects of the
founder of Hadaaaah, who died In
1945.

Graduates and their parents
are pictured above at the party.

(Photograph: Zev Radov)

and body to come to the centre simp-
ly for vocational training,” she says,
“who will befriend the others and set

good examples for them. Living with
their peers from good backgrounds
will help immensely in the
rehabilitation process, aa well aa
teaching understanding between
different levels of our society.”

But girls of “good" background
ore not attracted to the centre
because it lacks modern facilities.

For this reason, a new building has
gone up alongside the old, with beds
for 104 girls, cheery rooms, faculties
for handicapped youngsters and a
“500 Clubroom’’ (so named for
donors of $500 each).
But there's a snag. The centre is

jointly budgeted by the Women’s
League and the Ministry of Labour
and Social Affairs, find because of
budget cuts, the Ministry has been
unable to provide its portion of tbe
funds necessary to complete the
project.
"But we win somehow manage,"

“Theae girla are wonderful
material. They only need fielp.-

Bec&use of their experiences, they
are capable of more understanding
of others.

"For example, they put on an im-
mensely moving Holocaust
Memorial Day service. Although the
partiepanta were all from Oriental
backgrounds, including one Falasha,
and so bad no direct knowledge of
the Nazis, they identified with the
victims because of the misery of
their own lives.

“We feel we ore helping them to

take their place In society. After all,

they are the future of Israel.”

North £ut Sooth Wort
so 4 c? All Stoss

You lead the diamond jack, won by
the ace in dummy. North plays the
three and East the four. Declarer
plays the A K Q of hearts and throws
you In with the jock. He discards
diamonds from dummy while North
follows once and discards three
diamonds Including the king. You
switch to the spade king. North plays
the five. East wins with the ace and
continues with the spade jock to your
queen. North discards the club
seven. How do you continue? Here la
tbe picture you now have of
declarer's last six cords:

$98
O
A X X X

You wonder about the club ace.
North probably does not have It, but
if he does your side must win two
club tricks. The club seven was
probably meant to advise you that
North held a club stopper, possibly
tbe queen. If he has the queen, it is

dangerous to lead a high spade now.
You will subsequently win a trick
with the club Mng and be forced to
lead a spade to the nine in dummy.
Declarer will discard a club on the
spade won in dummy, and declarer
will win your partner's queen
through a finesse.

Only an unusual play will bring
you victory. After winning with the
spade queen you must lead a low
spade to dummy's 9-7. Then, when
you win a olub with the king, you will
have a safe exit with the high spade
and your partner wifiwfoa clubwith
his queen. Here was the full hand:

North6
OKQ3D9768
Q74 3

Wert BastWert
9768

063
O A862
965

A J
OAKQ987
04
A J 308

KQ 108 63
OJW 58
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bmcl tusk force crosses Cunal

Yesterday's Cryptic Rotation

ACROS&-4, Draamr. 7,' Cat
nice. 8- Nictate. «. Raff. U.
Sins. 14. Fort 15, Lbt. 16.

milTlONSTO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW:

SINAI TOURS
5 Day Camping Tour to Sinai

Weekly Departure
from June 24

.

Full Board, Kosher
Price

for overseas studtats
‘Registration: Yehuda Tours Ltd.

23 RfthpvLBplel . Jerusolem.
Tcl. 02-227140, 235147.

Lakewood, New Jersey
Eleven homes under construction in

lovelywooded area.

CUSTOM THREE
BEDROOM RANCH

Model open for inspection. Finest
craftsmanship.

From $64,909. Other models
Available.

Evergreen. Estates, Century 21
LonVII Agency, 131 Route 37, Toma
River, KJ. 08753

Telephone: (201) 244-3131

Prom its beginnings in British Mandate times, through the yean of World War Two. and
Israel's turbulent 30 years of war and domestic development. The Jerusalem Post has had an
international reputation for distinguished journalism.

Now. we are pleased to announce, in response to numerous requests, the publication of FRONT
PAGE ISRAEL nearty 300 front pages of The Jerusalem Post from 1932 until today.

Each front page is a revealing document of its times, expressed in its headlines— HerrHitternew
German Chancellor. ArabsandJews both reject British Plan. Churchill atHelm State ofIsrael

Js Bom. Czechs to give Egypt Arms, right up to Smiling Sadat Begin start talks.

Tills is the book that will be valued by every member of the family, for all time. By the children,
looking at 'history.' By the*ktudent, in need of facts. By the parents saying, *You remember
that.' First edition now on sale. ••

11360 (inc. VAT) SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

AVAILABLE IN HOTEL BOOKSHOPS & BETTER BOOKSHOPS
EVERYWHERE OR SEND YOUR CHEQUE TO THE JERUSALEM POST,

P.O.B. 81, JERUSALEM AND WE WILL SEND fj POST FREE (SURFACE

MAIL) ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

Please send me —~ copy/copies of Front Page Israel

My cheque for IL J— Is enclosed (IL360 per 'copy)

ADDRESS iiHi i u>»«i -— » l



Economist reveals cure for inflation

Wednesday, June 27 r 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Eigty

By DIANA LEANER
WORLD FAMOUS economist Abba
”• Lerser, who served as economic
adviser to David Ben-Gurion from
1053 to 1955 and subsequently to then
Finance Minister Levi Eshkol
claims he has a cure for Inflation.
The bearded, white-haired

American professor, who establish-
ed the Department of Economics at
Tel Aviv University last week, open-
ed the conference on "Development
In an Inflationary World," sponsored
by the University's Finches Saplr
Centre for Development with a uni-
que theory on fighting inflation.

It can be cured by making It too ex-
pensive to raise prices, Lemer told
his audience of professors, experts
and advisers to financial In-
stitutions, here and abroad.
How? By a system of credits that

the Government accords to
businesses on basis of their standing,
which enables a firm to buy a permit
to raise Its prices from a fim lower-
ing prices in exchange for another
benefit. The system would be ad-
ministered by the Government
prices would be free to move up and
down in relation to demand.
Crazy? Perhaps, the professor ad-

mits. bnt it might work If properly
developed. Toward this end, Lemer
is meeting a fellow economist In Ox-
ford to develop the theory. However,-
most participants In the conference,
he says, found the theory Interesting
but questioned its applicability to
Israel..

Bora In Bessarabia, and raised in
London's Bast End, the former
yeshiva student was earning his
livelihood as a hat maker and study-
ing for a high school diploma at night
when teachers discovered their 26-
year-old student was outstanding.
They obtained a scholarship for him
at the London School of Economics
where he later became one of the
most prestigious instructors, but a
scholarship to an American Univer-
sity Influenced him to leave for what
became a permanent stay in the U.S.
A colleague giving a course In

mental development to help students
Increase their powers of concentra-
tion accepted Abba Lemer into an
experiment on alertness when
reading boring material. Nothing he
gave him, however, even a book on
bi-metallsm, did the young man find

other' than fascinating. It was the
same with anything he did, Lerser
reports, even while sewing hats, he
always found a new way to sew the
seams around the border.
Perhaps It is this flexibility of

mind that enabled him later to twist
ideas this way and that, his
colleagues say about him
Now a distinguished professor at

Florida State University, Lemer, 71,
enchants students with his quick
mind, gift for simple explanations of
complex problems and readiness to
listen to a controversial point of
view. While at the Israel Treasury,
he held dally seminars with students

wm
Economist Abba Lemer.

at the Kaplan School to hear their
views, often, he chuckles, far better
than his own.
One of the most popular teachers

at any university at which he has
taught, Lemer has never been
known to raise Mb voice or lose his
temper. His philosophy: the moment
you feel yourself getting angry, turn
off. Just snap the thought and think 0f
something else.
The amiable scholar is always

ready to take on an argument, even a
vicious attack, and frequently ends
up winning over the attacker as an
anient devotee. Several years ago,
he received an angry letter from an
irate student at Queens College, in
New York, taking issue with a
magazine article on Inflation that
Abba Lemer had written. From
California, where he was then
teaching, he wrote the student that
he expected to be in New York short-
ly and would be glad to discuss the
ideas with him. However, on arriv-
ing in New York, the absent-minded
professor found he had misplaced
the student's name and address.
He called up Queens College, iden-

tified himself and asked whether the
secretary of the economics depart-
ment would read Mm the names of
all the students in the macro-
economics class. Hp-wHng the In-
quirer was the famous economist,
the secretary readily complied.
When she came to the name that he
recognized as that of Ms correspon-
dent, Lemer asked whether he had a
class that day.
“No," the secretary replied, but

the student was holding a sym-
posium. “On what?” the professor
asked.
On: “A Conscientious Objection to

Prof. Abba P. Lemer'a Views on
Curing Inflation."
"Please tell the student I will be

there and would like to meetMm."A
long subway ride later, Abba Lemer
was In Queens. When he entered the
debating hall, it was packed with an
overflow crowd. EvidentlywordJhad
got round that the object of attack
was going to be present at the sym-
posium.

. . i /lu* 1 j

The discussion began and Lemer,
like a grandmaster at simultaneous
chess games, consecutively punc-
tured one argument after another.’
At the end of the debate, a grey-

haired man walked up to Mm, lnT

traduced himself os the president of
the university and offered Lemer a
position as a visiting professor. It
was a position he held at Queens and
the City University (CUNY) tor four
years. -

Lemer is always ready to par*
tlcipate In a meeting of the mind*.
Notwithstanding severe criticism,
he has twice accepted Invitations to.
take part in Intellectual conferences
sponsored by the Rev. Moon, who
has been .denounced for defecting
Jewish youth from Judaism by
brainwashing them to Join his cult.
Lemer Justifies his accepting the

free trip to the conference, and
honorarium because Rev. Moon
states his objectives as peace,
friendship and under”** nHtng The
conference, devoted to finding a un-
ion between science and religion,
with sections on physical science,
social science, philosophy and i

religion, brought together even
' Nobel prize winners.

A member of the prestigious
National Academy of Science, wMch
numbers 1,200 scientists, and only
200 economists, he is also President
of the American Association for
Rational Alternatives, a group which
fights reverse discrimination In
favour of ethnic minorities.

'

Lemer Is on Intimate terms with
some of the great names In
economics and scholarship on both
continents. These Include British
labour leader Harold Laskl,
diplomat-economist John Gailbreth,
one of his students at the London
School of Economics, and the roster
of famous economists who are par-
ticipating In a Festschrift in Ms
honour, to be published at the end of
the year. They Include Nobel Prize
winner Paul Samuelson and Milton
Friedman, with whose ideas on
Israel's economyhe says he general-
ly agrees.
But Lemer la proudest of the

generation of economists he has
trained In Israel, the most dis-
tinguished among them. Halm Ben
Shachar, President of Tel Aviv
University and co-author with
Lemer of a book on Economic Ef-
ficiency and Its Application in Israel.
Lemer keeps in touch with some of

Ms students to exchange views. He
tells of an interesting encounter
that David Rockefeller, president
of the Chase Manhatfairi Bank, had
with President Sadat in 1974.
Rockefeller asked Sadat what he
thought of the Idea of opening a
branch of Chase Manhattan in Tel
Aviv and also in Cairo, expecting, he
confided to Abba Lemer, to be
thrown out of the room. Instead,
much to Ms surprise, the Egyptian
president paused, and remarked:
"It's not yet time."

Sick fund
to ‘collapse’

without

state aid
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post reporter
TEL AVTV. — Unless Kupat Holim
gets an Immediate and massive
transfusion of promised governmen-
tal funds, the services of the sick
fund which serves 80 per cent of all
Israelis will collapse within one
month.
"We don't see a pcaatbUfly of paying

our 29,0©} workers "— medical and
service workers alike — their July
salaries at the beginning of August,"
Professor Haim Doron, medical
director of Kupat Holim, declared
yesterday, adding "We simply can-
not tap alternative sources of funds.
The time is shortly before midnight.
In one month,- according to a deci-
sion taken today, the central com-
mittee of Kupat Holim will submit its
collective resignation. The conse-
quence will be that the government
will be responsible for the ch«nq that
will result".
Dr. Doron went on to accuse the

authorities, especially the Health
Ministry, "of deliberately side-
stepping all efforts to alt down with

- Kupat Holim representatives and
reach an agreement on the exact
date when the government would
hand over the funds It had
promised."
Dvora Ganinl-Elad. Health

Ministry spokesman, however, had a
different version of why the ministry
was withholding promised
payments : "The Knesset has not yet
approved the current budget. Kupat
Holim la not the only one not receiv-
ing promised help. Also hard Mt are
all the government hospitals and
other health organizations, such as
the Hadassah Medical centre,
Shaare Zedek, and others."
Dr. Doron charged that not only

did the ministry owe IL700xn. for the
1978/79 fiscal year on account of
wage differentials wMch It had
promised to pay. but that Kupat
Holim still had not yet seen "one
agora* ’ of the HA.Sb. it had promised
for the estimated Ud4b. budget for
1979/80.

"Of this IL2.fib., ILL 3b. Is for wage
differentials wMch we agreed to pay
at the request of the authorities on
the express understanding that the
ministry would find funds to cover
these wage hikes".
Dr. Doron said the ministry was

systematically reducing, year after
year, its share in the budget of the
sick fund. "Up to two years ago ^the
(Alignment) government used to
pay 30 per cent of our budget. Last
year it (the Likud) reduced this
percentage to .22 per cent, and now
the promised sum— which is not be-
ing paid — is down to 18 per cent”.

Gold casket which was once the properly of Arthur James Balfour,
who lent his name to the Balfour Declaration. The 18 carat gold box
is faced with the Balfour family anna, flanked by those of the city of
Manchester and the Goldsmiths Company. The cover la mounted
with the arms of the City of London.

‘Money isn’t fashionable—let them buy antiques

MONTE CARLO, Monaco (UPI) . — Two shadowy figures, called simp-.
An auction of French antique fur- ly Johnson and Williams; spent a for-
alture which has already shattered tune of 33.5m. in fierce biddlSg the
two price records in the world of fine first nigh*_ Sotheby's men said they
arts, was expected to bring in bids did not know their true Identity, "but
totalling fi2m. by last night. they are a most Interesting pair to be
Most of the 201 pieces auctioned by able to spend that amount of money

Sotheby's and owned by Saudi Ara- on furniture In a single night."
" Man m ill ionaire Akram OJJeh, were And in another auction in London
being 'purchased by foreigners, yesterday, a gold casket, once the
though many of the buyers' identity property of the Rt Hon. Arthur
remained secret. Informed sources _ James Balfour, first Karl Balfour,
said. was due to go under the hammer at
Prices were often five times the ' Christies. Balfour, whose name is

pre-auction estimates, .astounding connected with thq Balfour Declara-
both Sotheby officials ana collectors. tdon, was given the box on his elec-
"Money Just isn't fasMonable tion to the Goldsmiths Company in

these days," one collector sold 1899. It was expected to fetch
yesterday. between £1,500 and £2,500.

Romania to keep trade ties in West
Jerusalem Post Reporter

'

TEL AVIV. — Rumania is expected
to reiterate Its policy of trading with
both the eastern block, the western

.

world, and all -other countries during
the meeting this week of the Council
for Mutual Economic Assistance
(CMEA) this week in Moscow, it was
learned here yesterday.
Rumania is the only country in the

eastern bloc which maintains
diplomatic relations with Israel, and
-a Rumanian trade mission Is
scheduled to arrive here during the
middle of July to discuss expanding
the present trade agreement
between Rumania and Israel.

CMEA was set up 30 years ago
with six founding members, the

Soviet Union, Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland
and Rumania. Other countries, such
as Finland, Iraq and Mexico,
collaborate In some fields..

The latest issue of "Lumen,"
Rumania's foreign policy weekly,
states that in preparation for the
CMEA talks In Moscow, Rumania
wishes to make its position clear.
This position is that "in the spirit of
peaceful coexistence, ’ Rumania
promotes cooperative relations with
all the countries In the world,
whatever their social system on the
basis of full equality In rights, obser-
vance of national independence and'
sovereignty, noninterference In In-
ternal affairs," and so on.

xl
1.-. -i-.iSl

International body

would bah
cross-border

strikebreakers
Washington Post News Sendee

PARIS. — Three years after wrftfa
a set of guidelines for gsvernmZJ

. to deal
.
with multi-nation^^?

porationa. the Organization fa
Economic Cooperation and Deve)?
ment (OECD) added Just ot^niT
stanUve amendment last weekgM
renewed the guidelines for fleeing
years.
The ministerial council of faOECD reacted to complaint,

trade unions by warning the Mgc?
porationa against moving wozW
from one Installation to another

(fa.
ing periods of labour negotiation.
Although the guldettnes have «

legal force, they have collected
"great moral weight" since -'fa.
were first Issued Lh 1978, said Wedfa
Dewltz of West Germany, chai^L
of the OECD committee aaint?
national enterprises.
The worldwide distribution of fa

guidelines by the 24 members .of

OECD, which includes the world**
major non-Communist nations/‘ha*
reduced potential tensions" between
governments and the big crnmanu.
Dewltz added.

* '
• _

'

"The policy of a multj-naHn
ĵ

enterprise Is by definition border,
crossing while the countries' goal*

are national goals," he said.- "Thj,
produces tensions." -

The OECD guidelines tnctada l
general .outline for acceptable
behaviour by multi-national cor-
porations and for proper poUctarby
individual governments that mnit
deal with the companies.
Admitting that the language of the

guidelines is vague and genenL
Dewltz asserted that "their, credfbffi.

ty depends an their practice]
applicability.". • .-.i.

In addition to -approving the
change In a section dealing:wn
employees* rights, theOECD cohnoO
also authorized its committee to hold
regular consultation* yrttli

governments, representatives of

corporations -and. worker!’
spokesmen In order to clarify
language-in the guidelines. - -

The one substantive change tattle

text of the.
.
guideline*-. folFoin

suggestions made by a committee
representing international trade.no-
lens. The committee had received a
complaint from workers at the Hart*

Rent-A-Car franchise in Denmark
During a strike, the workers oan-

plalned that Herts management
trlefl to Import .workers from Gfceit

Britain to .operate the hurine**. .^

The OECD does not take bp in-

dividual company cases, leaving any
enforcement to its member
governments.
At the council meeting, howevo-,

the ministers urged cempanJeeto
publish stateme stt’.of their
adherence to the niles^v'-

EXPRESSION OF REGRET
AND PUBLIC STATEMENT
We are deeply grieved by the tragic death of Mrs. Tamar Haliba,

a result of the explosion of a family size bottle of aerated lemore

and offer condolences to the bereaved family.

The circumstances of the accident, which occurred in the lobby of
her apartment building, are still being investigated.

Accidents involving bottles of this type occur with the bottles of all
soft drink producers in Israel,-*- all the bottles being manufac-
tured by the same company — Tempo Combined Enterprise
Yeroham Ltd. All the bottleB meet the requirements of the Israel
standard. (

The explosion of bottles is not confined to Israel— it happens in all

countries. In 1977, more than 155,000 people in the U.S.A. were in-

jured by exploding bottles — a national average higher than that
applying in Israel. Investigation of these accidents in Israel and
abroad has shown that a considerable number are caused by the
person concerned mishandling the glass bottle. As the largest
manufacturer of family size bottles in Israel, we are very aware of
this problem, and are just as concerned as the public. In fact, we
have sought a solution to this problem for the last 3 years, and have
spared neither means nor effort in this connection.

We have also looked for a solution to the problem abroad, and
found that, in Japan, a revolutionary process has recently been
developed for the application of a protective coating to glass
bottles. Following this development, the Japanese government in-

troduced legislation forbidding the sale of family size bottles

without the protective coating. We would welcome, such a law in
Israel, and will be the first to comply with it. We will also be willing
to make available the knowledge we have acquired to other plants;

This revolutionary process Is used to cover glass bottles with a
protective plastic coating, and this prevents the scattering of glass
splinters if a bottle breaks, thus protecting members of the oublic
from injury.

Tempo has acquired the necessary know-how, and has erected a
special plant to coat bottles, in order to protect the public. H40m
has been invested in this plant. The plant has already been run in,
and isnow working 3 shifts a day and prbduclng its out-
put. Beverages are already being sold in these coated bottles. We
are now making every effort to replace the regular bottles with
coated ones, in the shortest possible time.

Tempo Management

A surveyjpubliaJied in ^Ked^,» the Journal of the Israel Consumers* Coun-
cil, records bottle explosions Involved 31 Tempo bottles, 12 Crystal bottles 7Coca-Cola bottles and 4 Schweppes bottles. Tempo has 60-70%of toe market,and the correspondingly high number of exploding Tempo bottles is therefore
understandable.1
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TEL AVIV. — The share . market took a
breather as puces' turned mixed yesterday.'
However, turnovers rose markedly u

i,
was traded in shares and IL75m. in

the bond market.
Index-linked bonds continued to be soft as

prices moved lower by as much as1 per cent.
Tie public appears-to be somewhat confused
about Interpretations of what the recently in-
treduced price freeze will mean to the
economy. He government has taken the
position that the

.
price freeze -is anti—.

' Inflationary, while the Bank of Israel has
predicted that the move will only result in
even greater inflating

,

.

The coat of freezing prices of basic
foodstuffs has been initially estimated at :

IL7b. Should all or part of this sum, which
will be paid to growers, reach the consumer
level It will cause prices to go higher, accor-
ding to the governor of the Bank of Israel.
The commercial bank sector was- not-

affected by the generally mixed pattern and
prices continued to rise. Lemni was up by
tour in heavy trading. FTHI gained six, and
IDB was moved up by three.
Union Bank rose by eight and HapoaUm by

two. General Bank edged higher by one point.

bonds down in

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPHMOBGENSTEBN
Post Finance Reporter

Mizrahi continued to trade unchanged.
- Mortgage hanks were also in good form.
Mortgage and Development in the wake of its

‘ hefty interim dividend announcement, was
up by nearly 6 per cent to 260. The 88 and 85
options were up by approximately 12 per
cent General Mortgage was up by two in

. moderately active trading. Shilton, both
.
"bearer and registered, were "buyers only"
and were fixed 5 per cent higher.
Insurance issues turned -lower.' Hsssneh

tons down by10 and Phoenix ILl by 16.
Tardenia ILi Ipet 18 to 273. Securitas declined
by 10 points to 390- Zur r was 7.5 per cent
lower- at 310.

Lighterage was 80 points lower to 900,

heavy trading
IMiqp VhIuihp

prin- II.I.MW

reflecting a 7.8 per cent loss.

Land development and real estate trended
lower. Azorim was down by 8 per. cent and

- Israel Land Development eased by nine.
Meh&drin moved against the market aa it

gained 75 points toan even 1200, a 6.7per cent
Jump.

Oil Exploration ofPaz was down by 5.T per
cent to 150. Lapidot, both bearer and
registered, were "sellers only". and were
dropped by 5 per cent Naphtha was down by
nearly 5 per cent.

Elrun ILL continued to rise sharply ln an
otherwise mixed industrial group. The shares
advanced by 10 per cent to* 690. The com-
pany’s "A" options shot ahead by 20.5 per
cent to 206. Argaman pref. (b) rose by 20 to
400. Teva (b) suffered from profit-taking and

'

lost 55 points to 045.

Assfs was 20 points lower at 550.
Nechuahtan (b) eased by 40 to 1010.
Investment company Issues also reflected

-a generally mixed price pattern. Piryon lost 5
per cent The move came after a recent fairly
sharp run up in the price of Its shares.

.
Haauta was 25 points lower. Discount

investments was on the upside, with a 15 .

point gain to 838.

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

rT

' June 26, 1979
! Commercial

a HswIrftffMfBg Co.'s
O.H.H. r

0.

HJi. b

1.

Dk. pref.

I.D.B.
IXLB. "B"

:
LDk. pref. "A"
LD.B. opt. 4
LD.B. opt. 5
IJDJt. opt. 8
Union
Union opt.

Union opt. 3
Union opt. 4

Union 189b s.c.

Union 18% ox. 8
Discount
Discount "A”
Discount "A" 8% sjc.

Mizrahi r -

Mizrahi b
Mizrahi opt. 1
Mizrahi opt. 3

Mizrahi opt 3
Mizrahi opt 4
Mizrahi 15% ac. 3
Mizrahi 20% a.C. 4
Mizrahi 18% z.c. 5

18% s.c. 8
Mizrahi 8.C. 7

Hapoahm pref.

HapoaUm r
Hapoahm b
Hapoahm opt 2

HapoaUm opt 8
HapoaUm opt 4
HapoaUm opt 5

HapoaUm opt. 7 .

HapoaUm 10% s.c. 1
HapmiHwi 18% tuc. 8
HapoaUm 18% ax. 8
General
Genera] 18% s.o. 4
Lemni
Lemni opt. 1
Leuml opt 2 •

Lemni opt. 4
Leuml 7% M.C. 5 Optl
Leuml 18% ax. 8
Leuml 18% SX. 7
Leuml 18%..a^t 8. . .

International -e% kel

Mortgage Banks
Gen‘1 Mtg. r
Genl Mtg. b
Gen'l Mtg. opt U«
Gen*l Mtg. opt 137 '

.

Genl Mtg. 18% deb.US
Carmel r
Carmel b
Carmel + opt "A"
Carmel 18% deb. 10
Mortg . It Inv.

•

Dev. it Mtg. r
Dev. A Mtg. b
Dev. A Mtg. opt 88

'

Dev. A Mtg. opt 88

Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 88
Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 87
Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. M
Housing Mtg. r

CMm Votnw
ri" ojuoos

-

+8.0 80

A

+4.0 286.8
+2.0 204.8

srsi'

+8A 8L8
+5.0 210.8

nx. 144.3

Boaatag Mtg. b
Rousing Mtg. 30% dlv. 78

' Honaing Mtg. opt 1
Housing Mtg. opt 2
Tefahot pref. r .

ToCahot pref. t>

Tefahot r
Tefabot b
Merav
Merav-opt 1

.
Specialized Financial
InsUtottons

Shilton r • • •

. -Bhutan b
Shilton.opt •A"
Shilton opt "B”
Shilton 18% deb. 1
SbOton 18% deb 2
Otzaf Lataaalya r
Otzar Lataaalya b
Ampal
Agriculture “A”
Ind. Dev. prat
lowance Companies
Afyeh

‘

Aiyeh opt
Haunch r

b
Haasheh opt

.

Phoenix 3
Phoenix 8
Tardenla 1 „
Yardenia B

Sahar

r

Sahar b
Sahar opt

' Sahar 13% deb.
Becuritas
Securitas 80% dlv. 78
SecurHas opt
Zur r
Zur b
CsmmerelaJ Servtoea
A Utilities

Motor House
Delek r
Delek b
Deleft opt 1
Delek 20% deb. 2
Cold Storage 1
COM Stonge 1 no., dlv.

. Cold<fitOEage.UL-» - < ...

. CoW Storage 30 no 'dlv.

Cold Storage opt “A"
Cold Storage 20% deb. 1
Israel Electric
Lighterage
Lighterage 6
Lighterage opt 2
Lighterage deb.
Rapac 1
•Hoppe s
Land, Building.
Development A C*t» n

Asorlm
Azorim opt "A"
Azorim 20% deb. 1
Africa-lzrael 1

Afrlca-Iarael ir

I.L.D.C. r
IJUDXL b
IJ*D.C. opt. "A”

228JO

140.0

240.0

IMOM
—go -52-0

n.c. 400
n.c. 52.0
—TLO 880
+1.0 710
—B.O 1B&J.
—15.0 145.8

+2.0 83.7
—5.0 108.0

+4.0 8.0. .

- +4J5 bx.
+6.0’ 193.6

+5JJ 210.0

+5.5 680.0

+6J) 685.0

U.C. 2280
ZLC. 182.6

• ELC. —
+4.0 53.5

—7.0 160

+L0- 800
+2.0 io
—9.0 89.9

—IOJ) 49.7

nx. 810
—18.0 280
+1.0 20.8

—1U 18.4

—3.0 170
n-c. 180
+5.0 19.0

-2.0 47.0

nx. 1540
—100 970

n.c. 200
—50 270
—290 18.0

n.c. 70

+1.0 4.0

nx. 2480
+90 190
+28.0 120
+6.0 82.0

nx. —
— —

s- 780
>

+50 87.1

+80 n.o
nx. 22.4

—800 50
nx. KL0
—40 1020
+.5 2990
+70 60
n.c. . 210

—80.0 128.6

—290 170.1

—15.0 306.4

nx. —
ZLC. ZLO
—SO 8200
—8.0 250
+5.0 510

Cluing Chufr Vilaim
P»lw OJAto

IXJXC opt “B"
X.L.D.C. 20% deb. 3
I.L.IXC. 20% deb. 4

Sold Boneh b
Prop. A Bldg.
Prop. A Bldg, opt “A"
Prop. A Bldg. 19% deb. 4
Prop. A Bldg. 18% deb. 9
Bayalde 1
Bayelde 9
lqvo
Xaraa
Meimdrin
LCJP.
Pri Or'
Biaseco pref.

Rassco •
" OH Exploration
OQ Explo. Pas
Industrial
Urdan 1

Urdan 5
Urdan opt
Elbitl
EltattB
Alliance
Elco 1

EIco 3J r
Elco 2J b
Elco Qpt “A"
Elco 20% deb. 1
Etectrai
Electra 5
Electra opt 2
Electra 18% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2

Elron t
Elron 2
Ebon opt "A"
Arganuuv pret r

1 Argaman pref. b
Argaman r

Argaman b
Atm "B"
Ata “C"
Ata opt “A"
Ata opt 8
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubekr
Dubekb

- Fertilizers
' - 'Cables r--

1

- •" ^ •* e

Haifa Cbem.
Haifa Chem. opt 2

. w»ifa Chem. 20% deb. l

.Teva r
Teva b
Teva opt
Teva debt.
Lodzlal
Lodzla 4
Molett

150.0 —9.0 428

J

417.0 +14.0 8MJ
419.0 +14.0 12U
280.0 —6LQ 204JJ

428.0 +14.0 54.4

48L.0 +18.0 34.0

1200.0 +20.0 J
OSLO +13L0 1U
287.0 nx. 70J
271.0. —LO 18.1

100.8 +1.5. 141.0

M.B +J 148.8

800.0 rUC. BJ
400.0 +t0 81

J

407.0 +3.0 89-1

315.0 ' n.C. 10J
196.0 +8J 185.0

6M.0 +83.0 24.3

523.0 +14X ilSJ
206JO ' +18.0 482
400.0 +38.0 A0
400JO • +20J tO
890.0 +19.0 ItO
389.0 +13J S2J
170.8 * +2.0 23J
108.0 nx. 335.0

90.0 nx. 218J
77.5 +t9 60.0

85.0 +4.0- 142.0

B56.0 hlc. 20J.

907.0 - +2.0 9

J

324.0 n-C. B7J
180.0 —-4.0 93.0

• -5.0 WV
180.0 nx. 60.4

95.0 +0.0 200.0

82.0 +2.0 308.0

823.0 +8.0 78

J

849.0 -08.0 4.4

386J ‘ nx. 80.8

98.0 nx. 108J
770.0' +14.0 3.0

419.0 +0.0 18-5

188.0 —4-0 82.5

Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt. “A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1
Nechuahtan r

Nechuahtan b
Elite

Ellle opt. 3
EUte 20% eonv. sub. 2
Arad
Polgat
Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4
Bhemen b
TaaJ r
Taalb
Prutarom
Investment A Holding
Cempanlee

El£ar r
Elgar b

'

Ellern r

Ellem b
Amlssar
Amlssar opL
Central Trade
Inv. of Paz r
Inv. of Paz b
Wolfson l

Wolfson 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Ampa
Diac. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt "A"
Disc. Inv. opt "B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 09
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. luv. 13% deb. 130
Hap1m Inv. r
Hap’bn Inv. b
-HapTm Inv. 1/3 dlv. 78
Bap'/lm Inv. opt l

HapTm Inv. 10% deb l
Leuml Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt 8
Mizrahi Ihv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b

'

Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
-Hassuta
Hassuta opt “A"
Hassuta 20% deb. l
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.
dal RL Est
dal RL Est opt “A"
Clal R3. Est 20% deb
dal
CUM Ind.
Clal Ind. s.c. opt
Clal Ind. opt cert
dal Ind. 10% deb. 4
Clal ZhdL 20% deb. 5

Landeco
Ox Inv.

Oz Inv. 10% dab.
Pazna Inv.

Piryon Inv.

Ptryon Inv. opt 2

Shares Traded la

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. "C”
Ind. Dev. pref. *‘B"
Ind. Dev. pref. "C”
Ind. Dev. “OC"
Ind. Dev. "OCt"
Ind. Dev. *'D"
Gazlt
Tourist Ind.

Unlco “A" x
Unlco "A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidot r
Lapidot b

Representative

bond prices

4% Gov't development
Group 1. Yield:

Croup 3. Yield:

3027

3032
4002 (Rl

Grrfup 5. Yield:

Group 22. Yield;

Price Change

+0.14

742J —4.2
688.0 —4.2

+0.35

589.1 —2.9
513J —2.7

+0.24
498.5 —3.4
441.8 —3J
853.0 n.c.

+2.92
380-2 n.C.

297.7 +0.1
+2.49

298.8 —1.9

280J —1.8

+3.00

234.8 nx.
221.9 n.c.

+3.08

216.4 nx.
205.7 n.C.

+3.34
207.7 n.c.

184.0 n.C.

+3X7
178.2 —0.0
184X —0.9

+3.88
108.3 +0.1
154J n.c.

+3L91
144.6 —0.3
132.7 —0.3

—1.40
878J nx.
880.7 n.c.

—1X5
885.2 n.c.
790.1 +0.1

nx. 116.7
—3.0 139.3
+4.0 B6J
nx. 8.0

n.c. 70.0

—18.0 456.8
n-C. 244.8

1366.0 +85.0
950.0 +35.0

nx. —
—9.0 —
nx. —
nx. 1.9
nx. —

—10.0 18.4

520.0 -27.0 7.7

741.0 —39.0 sx.
1235.0 —65.0 s.0

Group 24. Yield:
3UD
3313

4% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 42. Yield:

3201
3206

Group 44. Yield;
3210

«% Govn (80% Co-L)
Group 52. Yield:

3301
3504

7% Gov’t (80% Cn-L)
Group 62. Yield:

3922
3S2S

Group 84. Yield:
3528

3533
Group 66. Yield:

3534
3941
6J% Defence loan

Group 1. Yield:
75 <Aytn Hehl
80 (Peh)

Group 3. Yield:
81 (Peh Aleph)
90 (Tzadl)
202 (Reoh Bet)
51 (Nun Aleph)
70 (Ayln)
Gov’t double-option Hnirwi

2001
2011
2021

Defence lean 89
9 (Tel)
44 (Mem Dalet)
Bonds 100% linked to

foreign cuireney
8% Isr. Electric Carp. “B*
5% Dead Sea Works
5.5% Govt 8028
Bonds 79% linked to
foreign currency

6003

Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unlco
7% Gen‘1 Mtg. 43
Hollis 15 _

Hollis 20

Hollis 29

6J% Wolfson
7% Tefahot 10

7% Qal Investment 2
8. Ft. denominated bends
6% Bank Yaad 38

5J% Mlmunim 5

5% Meniv 8

(The yield reflects the difference between the

“theoretical" value of boada— bued on the date
of issue end current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-

cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It la based on the unnaptioa that future C-
o-L Index Increases will be zero. A negative yield

indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds told at a discount)
(These price* are unofficial)

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - June 26

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
837.40 down 6.83

Volnnxe: 34,710,000

Allied Chrmlral 34'^ +*i

ASA 2«V -V
Amcr 1st. Paper Mills 3% n.c
Avru '

as?* —
Hurtnjr , 411, —
Burroughs 69S — *j

Rrnnlff 12i, —
»,

Hell h Howell 171, +4|
Rally 400*
Beuxrh A Ixmb 37\ ^
Control Data 390* —

Zj
Curtis Wright 194, +H
Dow Chemical 26’j. —

i,

Eantman Kodak 58^ —$
EU Lavud 67« +V
Ford —

>i

Fairchild Camera 65 a>, n.c
General Dynamics 32 n.c
Gulf A Western n\ —V
Holiday Inns i8>*, — \
Houston Oil IBN +8i
Honeywell fnc 68<a —IV
Hilton 29 V, — V,

IBM T2\ — 1«,

Lockheed 21% —
Litton 28 — V
LTV -H
McDonnell Douglas 24% —

S

Merrill Lynch 18 —a,
MGM 20>* tl.C

Motorola 454* +S
NCR 65<s — I:

Natonas MS +a,

National Semiconductor 27 >4
— »j

Occidental Petroleum 354* n.c
Penn Central 18 n.c
Pan American 3\ — S
Polaroid 3IH, — »j

RCA 25 n.c
Revlon 46\ n.c
Raytheon 48&* —

«j

Seam 19V* +H
Sperry Rand 45S nx
Syntcx 35% — S
American Tel & Tel 57>S, n.c
Telex 4«* n.c.
TeJedynr 1289* +l\
Tyce Lab. 19
United Airlines 24’* +1*
United Carbide 374 —4
UV Ind. 21** n.c,
Wealern'Unlon 22 — 4
WesUnghouae 194
U.S. Steel 21\ —4
Xerox 614 —4
Zenith 124 —4
Exxon 524 +4

*(Ustrd eo the American Stock Exehance)

(These stock prices are unofflclal)

This selected list

by courtesy of
'

ISRAEL OBCOUNT BANK! QSi
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 2231X1

- Moat active shares v

Moher 850.0 . +12.0 GO
Phoenicia l +8.0 7.5

Dead Sea 8480 - nx. - 131.0

Am-Izr. Paper 1000.0 ZLO. 81.3

Arn-Isr. opt. "A” 4100 —TO 275.8

Azn-Inr. 20% deb. 1 ' 279.0 —50 2180
Aula 5590 —20.0 16.0

Azais 50% dlv. 78 — — —
Aeslz 20% deb.. 2 248.0- —18.0 58.3

Leuml
Mizrahi
IDB
Volumes
Sharestraded:
Convertibles:

Banda:
Share Indexop 0.28 to 127.91

Abbreviations:
S.O. —
b.o. —
d —
c —

sellers only
buyers only
without dividend
without coupon
without bonus
without rights

390 +40 60050
272 nx. 8498.4

483 +80 5119.4

*8.8.79 *5,8.79

LL204.2m. HJ.75.2nD-

ILLO.lm. TT.1fl.QnL

XL75.1m. IL850m.

J».c. — no change
* registered
b - bearer
pref. — preferred

Dollar advancegjis^QM.(iiriiEg,

Dpt. —
conv.—

option

convertible

s.c. — subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are unofficial.

LONDON (AP). — The dollar ad*
vanced and fold fell bock from Mon-
day’s record in quiet trading yester-

day. Markets were waiting to see
how far the Organization of .

Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) will hike oil prices.

The oil cartel opened Its 54th

meeting in Geneva yesterday. Its 13

member states are agreed they are

going to raise their base prices, but
they went into the meeting still argu-
ing about how much the increase will

be.

Analysts have predicted a new

price of around $18 a barrel. This
would represent a 50 per cent in-

crease from six months ago and the

biggest jump since the 1973-74 Arab
oil embargo.

Gold was quoted at $282,635 an
ounce in Zurich against $283,625 at
the close Monday. In London,
Europe's other majorbullion centre,
it was quoted at $281.90 against
$283.50.

The metal hit an all-time high of

$284.50 during London trading Mon-
day.

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates — June 26

Stock exchange showed

decline in real terms

Texas group drops bid for bank New firm to sell sodamaker

Currency
U.S. dollar -

British sterling
.

German mark
French franc
Dutch guilder
Swiss franc
Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

' Australian dollar
South African rand
Belgian franc (10)
Austrian BcbnMng (ioj
Italian lire (1.000)
Japanese yen (100) .

Jordanian dinar
Lebanese lira

Rate
;

25X450
54.8801

08.6778
- 5.0176

12.4868

15.2387

5.9857

4.9789

4.7078

8X196
21.7480

' 28.4308

39.8818

8X567
13.6966

30.4*07
11-6905

82.37

7,86

FOREIGN CURRENCY
. 26.6.79

Yesterday's foreign exchange
rates against the Israel pound,

for UA. dollar transactions under $8499,

and transactions In ether currencies

By JOSEPH MOBGENSTEBN
Jerusalem Post Finance Reporter

" TEL AVIV. — Dr- Meir Heth, chair-

man of the board of the Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange, yesterday .pointed

out that though there was a large

nominal rise in trading activity in

1976,- in real terms there was actual-

ly a decline.

This waa explained by the record

activity end rises In prices in 1977,

which was followed by the stock

market break of December of that

year, he told the board's annual
meeting.

“We have definitely learned In

1978 that as the market la active and
prices are rising more new issues

are brought to the market and the

reverse Is also true." He favoured

spreading new issues over an ex-

tended period rather than having
them come to the market one after

another.

As a result of the above trend 15

new companies had their shares
registered for the first time on the

exchange In 1978^ The shares
registered for- the first time on the

exchange In 1978. The previous year
only tour new companies were Hated.

Two new members were also

accepted by the exchange to join the
existing representatives on the floor.

In the near future trading will be ex-

panded to a third hall and it will

speed up transactions and the ad-
ministration connected with the
trading. The present stock exchange
will be moved to its new quarters on
Rehov Ahad Eta.'am by the end of

1981, according to the chairman.
.

Dr. Heth conceded that in the area
of communications the exchange
continues to lag. “If we could install

terminals to the banks and brokers
we could then Institute continuous
trading.

"The delays involved are con-
nected with the. Inability to gat the
necessary equipment delivered to

the users," he explained. The recent
instability In market behaviour was
explained by him as resulting from
the high inflationary pressures and
the uncertainties in the level of the
consumer-price index, from -month
to month.
Dr. Heth is hopeful that as a result

Of the linking of development loans

more and mode companies will turn
to the exchange to meet their fi.na.n-

dal needs. “It should also result in

more rational and selective new in-

vestments," he elaborated.

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Robert Hecht of Houston. Texas,
has withdrawn his appeal to the High
Court of Justice against sale of
government shares In*the Maritime
Bank to the Shanl Elsenberg group.
The suit was cancelled on Friday,

and the case was then closed.
Finance Minister Rimka Ehrlich has
already renewed his request to the
Knesset finance

-

Committee .to ap-
prove the sale to Elsenberg, and a
decision wil probably be taken this

week.
In a long document submitted to

the court. Government Corporations
Authority' director Ephraim Yer-
mans explained the state's
preference of the Elsenberg group
over Hecht in the. bank sale. He
asserted that Hecht 's representative

Selling Baying
U.&J 25.4400 250800
DM 13.7340 13.8379

SwizaFr. . 150838 1A1757
Sterling 540080 54.1700

French Ft. 5.9294 5.8874
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1
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who had approached the govern-

ment had not revealed whom
he represented, despite the

government's demand. When he
finally did Identify himself, Yer-
mans wrote, Hecht still failed to

reveal who else stood behind his bid.

Yermans also wrote that at a
critical stage, Hecht'a bid was made
In Israel pounds, unlinked, making It

inadvisable to negotiate with his

otter, compared to all the other ones
submitted. Nor had Hecht and his

group demonstrated their ability to

run a bank and contribute to the
economy, said Yermans, and he had
submitted no bank references.
The $11 .55m. figure quoted by

Hecht was mentioned only after the
decision to sell to Elsenberg had
already been made, Yermans ex-

plained.
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SCHIFFAHRTSGES. mJb'h. & Co. K.G.

At the Service of
Importers-Exporters

An efficient independent dripping line

(IHait-conference)

operating modem multi-purpose vessels

built m 1976/78

D0NAR — NORDWINO — W0TAN —
PATRIA — THIASSI

Efficient personal service! Weekly sailings.

to and from Haifa —
Antwerp — Ipswich — Rotterdam — Bremen —

Hamburg

General agents for Israel:

ALLALOUF & CO.. SHIPPING LTD.

94 AUenby Road, Tel Aviv, TeL 613389, 611757. 614040.

6 fthayat St., Haifa, Tel. 667752/3.

By AARON SITTNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A new firm on the local scene —
Sodastream Ltd. of Jerusalem —
will spend approximately ILlm. In

the coming 12 months to advertise
and promote sales for its -sole
product, the Sodastream home
beverage maker.

The 1LI.850 "package", to be
retailed by franchise shops, was
shown to reporters and retailers at a
demonstration last week. Heart of

the drink-maker set Is a plastic
coated metal carbonator which con-
verts ordinary cooled water Into a
bottle of soda.

The soda can then be flavoured
with syrup or squash and
Sodastream's own syrups will be
pushed hard as a “natural partner"
for the soda-maker. Unlike the
machine, which is British-made, the
syrups are manufactured locally, at
Kiryat Bialik. So far, 10 flavours are
available.
The gas cylinder accompanying

the machine suffices for 100 to 150
bottles of beverage, and gas refills
are now priced at IL36. Besides the
carbonating machine and gas
cylinder, the set includes two pumps
for the 700 ml. bottles of Sodastream
syrup, six beverage bottles and six
caps for them.

The Council

for A Beautiful Israel

Do you wish to give a hand in keeping!
Israel Beautiful and helping to beautify f

it? !

The Council for a Beautiful Israel isi open to !

suggestions, proposals for projects and offers of |

assistance. Those who care are welcome to join
j

as volunteers. •
• f

The Council will hold an “open line to”
j

and “an open door at” all its offices on A

Sunday, July 8, 1979 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
j

At the Headquarters, 44 Ben-Gurion Blvd., 3rd floor,
|

TeL 03-227369 !

with Mr. Mordechai Surkis, President of the Israel Council f

Mrs. Aura Herzog, International Chairman 6

On the same day. between 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at branches of
|

the Council „ |
Jerusalem: 28 Hillel St. Tel. 02-232640

|
* Haifa: Plumer Square, Dagon TeL 04-664221 i
' Beersheba: 93 Histadrut St. TeL 057-74410 f

I
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Exploiting the Chief of Staff
PRIME MINISTER Begin has been reported to be consulting
with the Attorney General on the guidelines to be forwarded to

the Chief of Staff in the preparation of his deposition to the High
Court of Justice in the Ellon Moreh case. The temporary injunc-
tion issued by the court halting work at that Gush Emunlm
settlement outside of Nablus 1s to be followed by a “show-case”
hearing at which the government will explain its case.
The government Is certainly entitled to try to put the best face

it can muster on its settlement policy and the security rationale
it has adduced in itB support. But there Is a danger in involving
the army and the Chief of Staff so deeply in what is a hotly con-

tested political Issue.

By consultation with Rav AJuf Eitan on what Mr. Begin
would like him to say and in the exact words that would prove
most efficacious for the government's case, the public's trust in

the credibility of the army's high command is in danger of ero-

sion.
It is no secret that Rav Aluf Eitan truly believes that all the

territories should be retained by Israel permanently
for security reasons. Arguing for the seizure of the Arab lands at

Rujeib falls in easily with such a point of view._

The military has not been asked for its professional opinion on

the autonomy plan, as it was not asked regarding Mr. Begin's
decision at Camp David to cede the Rafia Salient, the Sharm ea-

Sheikh naval base and the military airfields in Sinai to Egypt as

part of the peace treaty.

The security aspects of Israelh policies in the territories are
undeniably among the thorniest issues to confront Israel today.
They should be fully- debated by the politicians, the' press and
public opinion, taking into acoount the various opinions of
military experts. But it would be healthier for Israel’s body
politic and for the army, if military men on active service were
not pushed into open participation in that debate.

Politics vs the law
LABOUR governments, beginning with David Ben-Gurion and
ending with Tltzhak Rabin, consciously flouted the Military
Conscription Law for ^24 years by faillng-to Implement the clause
calling for alternative national service for women who opt out of
'military service on religious grounds.
The Begin government continued this failure to carry out the

dictates of the law, under pressure, as in the past, from Agudat
Yisrael.

But several months ago, a former Likud MK, Yedidya Be’eri,
a father, of two army age daughters, applied to the High Court
for an injunction against the government to show cause why it

should not end discrimination against his daughters by Im-
plementing the law in full.

The court issued the injunction and the Attorney General was
compelled to promise that the government would come up with
a solution within four months.
Mr. Begin and the cabinethave nowproposed that “solution.”

Its genius-like simplicity raises the question why Labour
ministers never thought of it in their 24 years of wrestling with
their consciences and Aguda_presaures. Quite simple. The
"goveinmeni-isvprupuaSya3%m«»i^nt to the law stipulating
that the clause on alternative national service will be put into
effect only in ihe wake of a specific cabinet decision.
Would it be naive to add that no timetable is given for that

’ specific cabinet decision?”
The record of the Begin government's submission to Agudat

Yisrael on a long list of issues has removed any element of sur-
prise from its latest action. What continues to astonish,
however, is that these acts come from a party — Herut — that
has always prided Itself on being second to none in its adoration
and awe at anything connected with the Israel Defence Forces.
Over half of Israel's young women do not serve in the army,

or in any alternative national service. Many of these are draft
dodgers, whose cheating and lying has been legitimized by Mr.
Uegiii's coalition agreement with the Aguda.
Tin* pragmatists in the General Staff, including today’s

Minister of Defence, Mr. Weizman, have always excused the
situation with the argument that the army does not really need
ali the 18-year-old women. That is true, but the country’s un-
dvrstiffed hospitals, schools, kindergartens and community
centres, where alternative national service was supposed to be
tuiried out, arc crying out for additional people.
The pragmatists and cynics should not be surprised if these

latest legalistic shenanigans drive more of Israel's best and
most devoted young women Into anti-conscription actions until

this shame is wiped out.

Ban the bottles
FEOt’LE HAVE been Injured before — some blinded — by ex-

itlading bottles of soft drinks. Now the life of a young mother of
Since iris been sacrificed to the Moloch of cheap, backward

ii'iiriogy.
’

Israel, the bottles are returnable, to save on cost. The
i -v;ve*1 Standards Institute Bays it Is helpless, because reusable
bjilios ran be knocked about In transit so that the glass —
» hji.iiby tempered to adequate tolerances — may be weakened
- ;. microscopic cracks ao that it can no longer contain the
.-i.ss,:re of the gasified liquids.

B;:t this is a hollow argument. Technology has found an
!‘.:js\ver lo more difficult problems than this one. There are safe-

• y cups that give long before the bottle itself can be blown to

: iovcs, and bottles can be coated so that flying glass fragments
contained.

If there is a danger in the bottles now in use. it must be asked

wiiy their distribution is still permitted?
it is not only the producers who are responsible. The death of

Lunar Hallba points up the inattention, by the authorities, to

hazards and environmental dangers in a wide area. The
Idlest tragic accident should, at least, jolt them into taking

iictioa. There should be a ban on the marketing of unsafe bottles

until thorough tests prove that the dangers have been complete-
jv eliminated.
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a showdown
ALLEN E. SHAPIRO analyses the merger between the

Labour-affiliated kibbutz movements in terms of its

political repercussions.

POLITICS la what the new kibbutz
1

merger Is all about. The immediate
aim Is to add muscle to the Labour
Party, as the time approaches tor a
show-down over Its leadership.

The kibbutz movement haa more
power within Labour now that the
party is in opposition than it did

when it was in power. The unitary
structure of Israeli government
means that when a party Is not part
of the governing coalition. It has to
fall back primarily on non-
governmental power bases. With the
exception of the municipalities,
there la no other place to go. For
Labour, this means the Hiatadrut
and the labour-oriented settlement
movements.
The kibbutz brings to polities the

advantages of material resources
and dedicated manpower, both of
which can be mobilized for party
purposes. The major result of the
new kibbutz merger will be to im-
prove the organization behind the
political effort.

It is in the field of organization that

the only major internal kibbutz
change has occurred as a result of
the merger, and then only In the old
Hapal-orlented Ihud Hakvutzot
Vehakibbutzlm. This la ip the direc-

tion of a clear declaration of iden-
tification with the Labour Party, -to

which, in the language of the fluid's

new statement at principles, “the
decisive majority of members of the
movement belong and which is the
primary vehicle of the Labour
Movement's mission." The new plat-

form provides that in party matters
“the party forum will decide
together with a suitable movement
institution.

'*

This puts an end to the distinction

for the fluid between political party
issues and kibbutz movement
questions, which was a major
product of the split in the kibbutz
movement in the early 1950's, out of
which the Ihud was bora. In this, the

fluid reacted differently from the

KibbutzMeuhad to the trauma of the
split.

For the Kibbutz Hameuhad,
“never again" meant a flat ban
within the kibbutz on factional
organization that might develop into

a new break-away movement. For
the Ihud, it meant Isolating political

from movement activity, through
separate, autonomous
organizational channels, thus
neutralizing the consequences of

political . differences on. movement
cohesion.
The fluid formula survived the test

of the Lavon Affair. Lavon's
Minhayesod group broke with
Mapai, but remained within the
Baud. So did Ben-Gurlon'a sup-

porters, organized in Rafl, which
returned to the party fold only after
tbs Six Day War and the creation of

the Labour Party. The most recent
strain on Ihud unity, Yadln’s
Democratic Movement for Change,
achieved wide support In kibbutzim
of the Ihud without causing splits

either in the kibbutzim or In the
movement.
But this neutralizing of politics

means to present Ihud leadership a
neutralizing, even a sterilizing, of
power as well, and they are out to
mobilize as much as they can.
Therefore, they are prepared to take
a calculated risk.

Essentially, they are gambling on
the baBla of a conviction that
political splits within the labour
camp are a thing of the past and that
the movement can take the added
heat of internal political controversy
without melting at -the Ideological
hinges.

be kept In separate compartments, It

is argued, when history has forced
them to combine.

It is this combination that makes
the Golan Heights a convenient Issue
on which' to push the kibbutz
leadership's campaign within the
Labour Party. It Is &lsa an appealing
Issue in bidding for popular support
beyond Labour's ranks. It reaches a
constituency generally unsym-
pathetic to the kibbutz, and all it

traditionally stands for.

THEY MAY NOT have long to wait
before that conviction meets Its first

test. The issue — the kibbutz
leadership's strong line on the Golan
Heights.
The Kibbutz Hameuhad, unen-

cumbered by the inconvenience of
serious factional dissent, haa come
out for virtual annexation. The Ihud,
at its recent convention, held back a
bit, but not much, out of considera-
tion for internal opposition that
ranges from supporters ofterritorial
compromise on all fronts, including
the Golan, to Peace Now activists,

who are likely to find political life in
the new united movement in-
creasingly uncomfortable.
A foretaste was provided even

before the new merger. After Camp
David, a joint meeting was called of
the Ihud 'a Mercaz. a kibbutz move-
ment Institution, and of the fluid's

Labour Party Council, an out-and-

.

out party Forum. The purpose — to
determine the vote of Ihud Knesset
members on the ratification of the
agreements and the withdrawal
from the Sinai settlements.
This mixing ofmovementand par-'

ty Institutions brought a wave of
protest. Non-party members of Ihud
kibbutzim were being reduced to
s-econd-clasa citizens. Ihud
Secretary-General Muaaa H&rif
apologized, asserting that the
pressure of time prevented the con-
vening of separate assemblies.
But the real pressure came then,

and .will- come in -the -immediate
future as well, from' -ihe' logic of
events. The major political issue, of
our time is also an issue that goes to
the heart of the kibbutzmovement—
the question of settlements. Party
politics and movement issues cannot

THE PUBLICimage of the kibbutz is

very much on the minds of move-
ment leaders. Inevitably, a raised
political profile on the national scene
will provoke a response. As election
.time draws nearer, it seems
reasonable to anticipate Llkud-
sponsored state intervention to curb
kibbutz political activity, such as the
volunteering of kibbutz personnel or
resources for party purposes. The
issue surfaced briefly at the tail-end
of the municipal elections campaign
and resulted in' an inconclusive
stand-off in the courts. A tightening
of legal restrictions, perhaps
through mnwiHmunt of existing par-
ty campaign financing legislation,

could bring the Issue to a1

head.
Similarly, there 'might be. a de-

mand fur Increased supervision of
the economic activities of the. kib-
butz sector. If the climate of public
opinion Was prepared to accept It.

The only hint In this direction, the
Finance Ministry committee that ex-
amined how the kibbutzim pay their
taxes, misfired from the Likud’s
point of view and resulted in a clean
bill of health 'for the kibbutzim.
But suppose that in the at-

mosphere of approaching elections,

there were charges that mutual aid
funds of flic kibbutz movement were
serving as funnels-for the mobiliza-
tion . of political fiihda. It could
justify, at the very least, supervision
by an appropriate public body, such
as the Bonk of Israel’s Comptroller of
Banks, for example, over kibbutz
fipanffial lmInstitutions..
The hands-ofttreatment of the Idb-

- but* economic sectormay be due for

a change in any case. This may be
one consequence of the rise of Herut
populism, personified by Housing
Minister David Levy. It^waa In
Levy's ' Beit-Shean. that TJkud
leaders reportedly shepherded bus-
loads of development-town voters
around the regional enterprises of
the settlement^ r promts^
ing that after the Hiatadrut elections
they would be divided among the
workers.
Hie more the new united kibbutz

movement succeeds hi translating
Its economic strength Into political

READERS' LETTERS

A STATE FOR
THE PALESTINIANS?
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

INFLATION IN ISRAEL
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The constant drumbeat by
the Palestinians for their
“legitimate rights” makes me
furious. First off, they never spell

out what they mean by that term. If

anyone has ever denied them their
"legitimate rights," the guilty party
Is not Israel, but the Arab world
itself. It was the Arab Higher Com-
mittee which orchestrated their
refusal to accept the UN’s Partition
Resolution of November 29, 1947,

which would have given them a state
of their own. The Palestinian cry for
statehood was muted when the Jor-
danians ruled over them on the West
Bank and when the Egyptians ruled
Gaza with an iron hand. For 19
years, the Arab "brothers," the Jor-
danians, held sway over the
Palestinians and during that time
there was no mention of their
"legitimate rights."
The question arises in my mind:

do the Palestinians, given their
record of the past 31 years, deserve
statehood? They merely mouth such
phrases as "self-determination," or
"legitimate" rights." or "human
rights," all of which are covers for
organizations whose only purpose is

the extermination of Israel and her
people. Let those who don’t believe
the Arabs are capable of genocide
remember there were people who
never could believe such "cultured"
people as the Germans were capable
of genocide. We know better today.

The Palestinians have helped to
fasten upon the Iranian people the
despotism of the Ayatolls Khomeini.
They have aided the self-confessed
disciple of Hitler, Idl Amin, In his

cruel administration of murder.
They ignore the pleas of the Kurds
for autonomy. They fight agaMat the
Lebanese Christiana who granted
them asylum from the onslaught of
King Hussein. They engage in a
cowardly war against civilians In-

cluding women and children.
A state for the Palestinians? Let

Jordan or Syria give them one. Of all

those who clamour for a state of
their own, the Palestinians are the
least deserving.

IRVING SGBECHTMAN
West Palm Beach, Florida.

Sir,— We found ourselves rubbing
our eyes in amazement over Shlomo
Maoz’a article of May 3L For some
of his statements were truly stain-
ing. Thus "Fixed -inflation is a good
thing. It means full employment,
built-in economic growth, and a ris-

ing standard of living. " Well, Britain
has had something very close indeed
to fixed inflation, around the nine per
cent mark for well over a year, and
there is considerable unemploy-
ment, next to no economic growth
and a static or possibly declining
standard of living.

Mr. Maos declares: "On the per-
sonal level, buy whatever you need.
Tomorrow the price will be higher,"
and he adds: “Run out and buy some
durable goods. How about a colour
TV set?" In the abort run, this may
moke some sort of spurious (but
selfish) sense; In the long term, it la
sheer madness. Increased consumer
spending of the kind which Mr. Maos
advocates will give a further hoist, to
Inflation, Increase Israel’s already
alarming trade deficit, and defeat
the admirable efforts of Israel’s
planners, manufacturers and
salesmen to close the external trade
gap by increasing exports.
One could pick out, or pick, on,

plenty of other fallacies In Mr.
Maoz’s article. May we mention just
one? He seems to have no understan-
ding whatever of the appalling psy-
chological dangers of inflation. Of
course, one can "live" with It; equal-

SUamo Maos comments:
I am somewhat surprised that the

Bon. Terence Brittle did not realize
that my article In part was meant as
an Iroa(e comment on Israel’s
economic - situation. But perhaps,
read at a distance, a piece written in
the context of an ongoing discussion
in Israel may have looked different.

MEAGRE PENSIONS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir. — I have read Joshua

Brilliant's article, "200,000 get-hew
pension plan" (June 6). If I hove
calculated correctly, "... a month's
wages for every year they worked"
means that, after 30 years' work, a
man gets 30 months' salary — I.e.

leas than 3 years (plus premiums
earned). This hardly seems a fair
recompense for 80 years' work.
This seems to be in line with the

grudging benefits accorded by the
Hiatadrut to subscribers to its Mlv-
tahlm fund. The widow of a pen-
sioner receives 42 per cent of his
salary (60 per cent of the 70 per cent
which he received) ; the widow of a

working*man receives 40 per centH
calculated on a salary of XLIO.OOO
(which does not reflect the true

salary, because many benefits are'

not included) , a widow receives IL4.-
000. After 85 .or more years of
payments Into a pension fund, this is

a meagre allocation and is much less

than other pension funds give.
These facts are not known' to the

majority ofHiatadrut employees and
it seems to me that they should be
more widely publicized.

FREDA BERMAN'
Rebovot

LEADERSHIP
To the Editor ofThe JerusalemPost

OPPOSITION PROMISES
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — After reading Harry
Hurwltz’s words of praise for
Canada's decision to move its em-
bassy to Jerusalem as a “rare and
refreshing development" (June 10),

it occurred to me that we could look
closer to borne for Instances of
honesty — or the lack thereof.

It Is certainly true, Mr. Hurwitz.
that there are but few occasions
when “a party in office actually

stands by promises made while It

was in Opposition." Two Items come
to mind concerning the Likud party
platform and the resolutions of Its

main component, Herut. The first.

that the border between Egypt and
Xeraol would be located within the
Sinai (and would not be the old l&Ofl
International boundary) and second,
that tbe proposed autonomy for
Arabs would be restricted to
cultural, educational and religious
affairs (and not some administrative
council with its own security force).

The foregoing perhaps proves the
adage that it is surely worthwhile to
put one’s own house In Order first.

What Is worthy in. Canada's actions
cannot be ignored by Mr. Begin’s
government-

SETB SPtEGELMAN
Jerusalem.

Sir, — I have just read your
editorial ofMay 31, "U.S_palicy dis-

crepancy/’ Ifyou people'hove a hard
time- comprehending' Mr._ Carter's

statements because they 'are con-
tradictory, try it on a’dally basis on
every subject- The people in the

United States are so confused bythis

man they don’t know what he is do-

ing.

. In point of fact."we have.become a
joke in the world because of our lack
of wisdom In picking leaders. Too
bad we cannot have a Begin here.

You are fortunate to have the
leaders you have. At least they have
the guts to tides * stand.We could use
that in the United States.

MARY JANE WARD
Bon)fay/Florida.
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punch, the more likely the applica-
tion of countervailing power. The
more effective ldbbutz political ac-
tivity, the harder it is likely to be hit.

The kibbutz leadership's expectation
of political attack — Itself a major
motive behind the new merger —
may, therefore, prove to be a self-

fulfilling prophecy.
But the immediate political pay-

offs of the kibbutz merger will be in

terms of power within Labour Party
councils. Assuming a Ferea-Rabln
standoff, there will be a chance for
the kibbutz movement to moke its

weight felt In the choice of per-
sonalities, including the one at the
top. He would almost certainly have’

to be acceptable to the united Ubbntt
movement. It is not beyond the

,

.realm of reason that he would

!

emerge from its ranks.
'

Mussa Harlf, the youhg fluid

Secretary-General, projects a
Kennedy-type image, with plenty of

!

political sex appeal. He is untainted,

as is the verteran leadership of the

Kibbutz Hameuhad, by. past fac-

tional controversies: There are those

who have looked Mussa flarif

straight In the eye and claim to ban
discerned a tell-tale glint

The author is a memberofKibbsb !

Degania Aleph and has lectured on

:

political science at Haifa Zfanieririty.

ly, one can die of It Inflation, In this
country, is undermining, ability or
volition to plan forthe future and live

for the future. We suspect that the
same thing may be happening in

Israel — although more on &-

governmental than a personal level,

since Index-linked wages appear to
protect the .Individual and. Inciden-
tally, give a further bike to In- >

flatlanary tendencies.
We have just, as it happens, taken

over the editorship of "Anglo-Israel
Trade," the journal of the Angio-
Iarael Chamber of Commerce In
London. A primary purpose la to help
Israel to export more and start clos-
ing Its trade gap — and we invite
Israeli firms and businessmen to
give us information about what they
ore doing fo this direction. An article

like that written by Mr. Maaz is go-
ing to moke opr task much, much
harder — for we believe that infla-

tion could be as dangerous an enemy
to Israel a* are Arab tanka and
bullets, and In the long run more in-

sidious. .

THE HON. TERENCE PRITTIE
Prittie and Nelson

London.
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Written by Israelis who live the news everyday) mak§
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